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BUILDING ASSESSMENTS 

 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The project team conducted building tours in May and June of 2012 of all of the facilities in the District.  Each of the buildings 
was viewed from the perspective of what building upgrades would be required to adapt that facility for use for the next twenty or 
more years.  Those assessments are then quantified in this section and a cost is associated with each specific upgrade.  
Ultimately, the information in this section is meant to provide the reader with a snapshot of what needs to be done to the facility 
regardless of capacity requirements identified elsewhere in this overall Study.  
 
As the team toured the facilities they worked to verify information previously described in the Gibson Tarquini Feasibility Study and 
to update those items based on their own observations as well as with information provided by the School District.  Documented 
in this section is a description of each of the current District buildings including: 

 Aerial Photograph 
 Site plan if available 
 Floor plan(s) 
 A comprehensive analysis section with recommendations for items that the district may want to consider for maintenance 

or replacement.  We have also attempted to provide a budget estimate for many of the proposed renovations. 
 
The buildings are described in the following order: 

 Clara Barton Elementary School 
 Buchanan Elementary School 
 Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School 
 John Fitch Elementary School 
 Lafayette Elementary School 
 Abraham Lincoln Elementary School 
 Maple Shade Elementary School 
 Mary Devine Elementary School 
 George Washington Elementary School 
 Neil Armstrong Middle School 
 Franklin Roosevelt Middle School 
 Benjamin Franklin School/Admin Complex 
 Harry Truman High School 

 
This section provides a basis from which the district-wide concepts are generated in other sections of this document. 
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BUILDING LOCATIONS 
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SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT COSTS 
 
Within the assessment section that follows, the project team developed a potential cost for facility improvements.  It should be 
noted that the improvements are to upgrade the building to a level commensurate with contemporary educational facilities only.  
These costs do not recognize the costs to add to or to modify the current grade structure required for each.  That information is 
provided elsewhere in this overall document.  Also, depending on the educational configurations envisioned for the final study, 
the buildings may also see additional costs due to increases in the number of rooms required to accommodate contemporary 
educational programs. 
 
The costs for general upgrades to the buildings are broken into construction cost and soft costs.  The soft costs include all of the 
costs that go into a construction project above and beyond the actual physical construction cost.  Soft costs are typically estimated 
at around 20-25% of the building construction cost.  For the sake of this assessment, 20% is used for soft costs. Estimated 
upgrade costs are as follows: 
 
BUILDING    ESTIMATED IMPROVEMENT  SOFT COSTS  TOTAL COSTS 
     CONSTRUCTION COSTS (@ 20 %)     
Clara Barton Elementary School   $  10,169,251  $  2,033,850  $  12,203,101 

Buchanan Elementary School   $  10,178,154  $  2,035,631  $  12,213,785 

Ralph W. Emerson Elementary School  $    7,239,289  $  1,447,858  $    8,687,147 

John Fitch Elementary School   $    8,916,804  $  1,783,361    $  10,700,165 

Lafayette Elementary School   $    9,311,212  $  1,862,242  $  11,173,454 

Abraham Lincoln Elementary School  $    6,840,931  $  1,368,186  $    8,209,117 

Maple Shade Elementary School   $    7,984,427  $  1,596,885  $    9,581,312 

Mary Devine Elementary School   $  10,537,125  $  2,107,425  $  12,644,550 

Washington Elementary School   $    6,868,153  $  1,373,631  $    8,241,784 

Neil Armstrong Middle School   $  13,578,232  $  2,715,646  $  16,293,878 

Franklin Roosevelt Middle School   $  19,179,379  $  3,835,876  $  23,015,255 

Ben Franklin School/Admin Complex  $  13,203,692  $  2,640,738  $  15,844,430 

Harry Truman High School   $  21,845,869  $  4,369,174  $  26,215,043 

  TOTALS    $145,852,518  $29,170,504  $175,023,022 

The assessments for the various buildings follow.  
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CLARA BARTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Location: 5 Blue Lake Road 
  Levittown, PA 19057 
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Clara Barton Elementary School

School Location: 5 Blue Lake Road, Levittown, PA. 19057

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/10/2012 Neighborhood: -

Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - Site is somewhat spacious. Has large lawn area to 
one-side, but tight in the front and back of the 
building. The building is tucked into a residential 
neighborhood.  There is a separate bus drop-off at 
the rear of the building utilizing the hard play surface 
and dumpster area with a partial canopy. The parent 
drop-off utilizes the front of the building with a 
canopy. Asphalt site pavement looks to be 4-5 years 
old and legibly striped. Parking at the building 
appears to be adequate with large overflow areas at 
the rear of the building. There are mulched play 
areas in the rear of the building with older swing sets 
and a newer piece of play apparatus. There is a 
large hard play surface to the rear of the building 
with old basketball backstops in fair condition. There 
is a walking trail entering the site from the 
neighborhood behind the school and across the 
street. There is minimal site lighting and 

   

Principal indicates the bus stacking seems to work fine 
but parent drop-off backs-up into the parking lot at 
dismissal. There are 2 entrance roads to the site that 
cause confusion and poor traffic flow. One could be 
eliminated or utilized more efficiently.  New and or 
more play equipment is desirable. Minor stormwater 
drainage issue at the front entrance should be 
eliminated. Play fields are located at the rear of the 
sixty acre site which is shared with Truman HS. 

        20.00 acres    40,000.00 800,000$           

Structure - poor Interior- Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Exterior- Cracks observed at exterior masonry 
walls.Cracks observed at lintels over exterior wall 
openings. This cracking is due to corrosion of 
unprotected steel lintels. 

Interior- Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pinting with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks may 
be repaired by stiching across the cracks with helical 
ties and repairing with mortar. Exterior- Minor cracks 
may be repaired by raking and pointing with mortar, 
or by caulking. Large cracks may be repaired by 
rebuilding the damaged area, and installing 
adequate control joints. Lintels shouldbe replaced 
with hot-dipped galvanized steel sections, and the 
damaged area of masonry wall then repaired/rebuilt. 

          1.00 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -               -                  -   
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - poor to 
good

2-pipe hydronic heating system consisting of (2) Weil 
McLain 9518 cast iron sectional boilers with 10 
sections each.  The boilers air in fair to good 
condition and appear to have been recently 
replaced.   Terminal units are approximately 54 
years old and consist of Nesbitt classroom unit 
ventilators, finned tube radiation, and cabinet unit 
heaters recessed in the wall at exterior doors.  The 
terminal systems appear to be original and are in 
poor condition.  The gym/stage areas are served by 
Nesbitt heating and ventilation units, which are 
approximately 50 years old and in poor condition.  
Controls system is partially inoperable and does not 
meet the owner's needs.

Terminal equipment has exceeded the ASHRAE 
estimated service life of 20 years and requires 
replacement, including classroom unit ventilators, HV 
units, finned tube radiation, and cabinet unit heaters.  
Central systems are in fair working order, but due to 
the controls system issues, controls work is required in 
the plant.

      59,416 l.s.           25.00 1,485,400$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

      59,416 l.s.             5.00 297,080$           

Lighting Interior good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughout.

None. Replace if full building retrofit.
      59,416 s.f.             1.00 59,416$             

Exterior fair Light poles appear to be able to provide adequate 
illuminace in parking lot and drive areas.  Building 
security lighting appears sufficeint and in good 
condition.  Canopy lighting is in poor condition.

Provide new lighting under canopy.

               1 l.s.      5,000.00 5,000$               

Electrical Electrical Service poor Service is 208/120V, 3Ø, 4W system.  Service 
entrance equipment is Federal Pacific and appears 
to be original to the building.  A 600A Federal 
Pacific fused disconnect switch serves as the primary 
overcurrent protection.

Replace existing service entrance equipment with a 
new Switchboard style.  Increase the size of the 
service to accommodate the new demands of the 
school and provide surge suppression at service 
entrance.

               1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           

Branch Panels poor Various panel upgrades have occurred over the 
years and there are a varity of panel conditions and 
manufacturers.

Replace exisitng distribution panels that are in poor 
condition with new and increase size where necessary 
to accommodate the new demands of the school.

               1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Fire Alarm Head-End Panel / 
Devices

fair Fire-Lite MS-5210UD 10-zone conventional fire 
alarm panel. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at most exits, but 
not all. Horn / non-ADA strobe devices are installed 
in corridors and commons spaces. Most are installed 
higher than allowed per code.

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

      59,416 s.f.             2.50 148,540$           

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

               1 l.s.    35,000.00 35,000$             

Master Clock poor A Lanthem LTR 2-384 master clock is antiquated but 
still synchronizes with most classrooms.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

               1 l.s.    12,500.00 12,500$             

CATV poor The CATV demarcation is located on the exterior 
façade just outside of Room 9.  Horizontal coax 
appeared to go overhead across the roof.  A single 
cable feed was scene at the MDF but was not in use.

Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference 
Ben Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information. s.f.             2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 5 data drops and 0 voice drops.  
Cable management in the corridors was retrofit with 
j-hooks at best.  The MDF was located in the Room 
5.  MDF consisted of an enclosed 7’ rack on casters.  
The school did not have a dedicated IT grounding 
system or UPS power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is 
antiquated but sufficient for current operations.

      59,416 s.f.             2.00 118,832$           

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  The MDF has 24-ports of 
802 11 f P E 

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.

               1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point 
coverage throughout the school as part of a 
recommended district wide wireless LAN system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

               1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             

Voice System poor The voice demarcation (DMARC) was located in 
closet behind the office and consisted of a copper T1 
service and a Toshiba Strata DK 40i.  Horizontal 
voice cable was distributed from the DMARC and 
cross connected via 66-blocks to a few different 
offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

               1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

              -   s.f.                -   -$                   

Sound Systems poor An antiquated SRS was located on the stage between 
the Cafeteria / Multi-Purpose Room.  The system 
was antiquated and not functioning.  A portable self 
amplified mixer was in use.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Cafeteria / Multi-Purpose Room.  Speakers and 
amplifiers should be selected for appropriate 
coverage of both spaces.  The system should amplify 
voice through wired and wireless microphones.  The 
system should playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Fire Protection - - None Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.

      59,416 s.f.             4.00 237,664$           

Environmental 
Remediation

VAT Floor tile - VAT observed at miscellaneous spaces. Remediation or encapsulation required
              -   s.f.                -   -$                   

Architectural Area 59,416 SF - -               -   s.f.                -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation fair parking lots  and driveways none

               1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving fair asphalt paved play area in rear of building none
               1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen Built-up. Installed in July 
1999.

Remove existing and replace in entirety with Single-Ply 
TPO Roof system over rigid insulation, tapered 
insulation.

      64,610 s.f.           14.50 936,845$           

walls - solid masonry wall construction with no weep holes 
evident. Brick is in fair condition. Painted wood 
soffits are non-vented and in poor condition.

some masonry repair and repointing required at 
miscellaneous locations.  Remove and replace wood 
soffits with new vented soffit system.

        1,000 s.f.           32.50 32,500$             

windows/curtainwall
s

poor single pane glazing in steel frame systems have 
failed.

replace all exterior window and door systems
        7,507 s.f.           80.00 600,560$           

doors/storefronts poor single pane glazing in steel frame systems. replace all exterior window ,door, and metal panel 
systems              12 EA      5,500.00 66,000$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building. Most are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.  Th water meter 
is located in a meter pit that is full of water.  There 
may be a double check backflow preventer but it is 
difficult to see below the water.

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Povide 
means of dewatering the meter pit.  Provide reduced 
pressure backflow preventer in the building.                6 EA         500.00 3,000$               

comments poor Play equipment is aged and in disrepair. Canopy is 
in poor condition. Remove large trees from courtyard 
locations.

new play equipment required. Remove and replace 
bus canopy in entirety. Play fields are located in the 
rear of 60 acre site (shared with Truman HS).                1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             

Other poor replace roof drains and drain pipe as part of roof 
replacement.

provide new roof drains and drain piping.
             15 EA      1,500.00 22,500$             
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors poor carpet replace with VCT as carpet is aged.
           750 s.f.             3.50 2,625$               

walls fair painted CMU. Wood paneled walls at Nurse's Suite 
are aged and dated in poor condition. 

remove glazing  and wood framed partitions. Paint 
existing CMU. Provide new GWB systems and interior 
glazing system.

        1,392 s.f.           17.50 24,360$             

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT None. Replace if full building retrofit.            750 s.f.             3.85 2,888$               
casework poor original wood counter and cabinet systems. Wire 

glass in wood frame.
remove and replace in entirety

             15 l.f.         650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating by finned tube radiation and unit 
heaters.  Cooling in select offices by thru-window 
units.  Poor ventilation.

Update terminal systems.  Provide ventilation.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate, but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung 
l t

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

ADA poor existing doors are in poor condition and require  
ADA hardware.

replace all door systems
               6 ea.      2,000.00 12,000$             

Other existing location of Administration Area does not 
provide for secure entry
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Art/Music

floors fair VCT flooring. Rubber base in poor condition. replace with new VCT floor         1,415 s.f.             3.50 4,953$               
walls fair painted CMU some minor cracking evident. Patch and paint.         2,121 s.f.             1.00 2,121$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT remove and replace in entirety         1,415 s.f.             3.85 5,448$               
casework provide new casework as part of full building retrofit            100 l.f.         350.00 35,000$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

poor original slate chalkboard remove and replace with new white markerboards.
           192 s.f.           20.00 3,840$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only terminal units / classroom unit 
ventilators.

Terminal equipment requires ventilation.  See 
infrastructure HVAC recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate, but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor doors require clearances, recesses, and require ADA 
hardware.

replace non-ADA compliant door systems
               2 ea      7,500.00 15,000$             
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Multi-Purpose Room

floors poor VCT flooring. Rubber base in poor condition. Replace VCT and rubber base  with athletic floor 
system.

        4,250 s.f.           13.00 55,250$             

walls fair lower half glazed block and upper half painted CMU although durable appearance is dated and aged. 
Paint CMU 

        3,438 s.f.             1.00 3,438$               

ceilings fair painted tectum deck repaint         4,250 s.f.             1.00 4,250$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only terminal units / classroom unit 
ventilators.

Terminal equipment requires ventilation.  See 
infrastructure HVAC recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate, but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor Non-ADA compliant doors and door hardware remove and replace in entirety                3 pr.      5,500.00 16,500$             
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Stage

floors poor hardwood flooring. Understage storage is not fire 
rated construction .

sand and refinish
           735 s.f.             2.50 1,838$               

walls poor painted CMU prep and repaint         1,180 s.f.             1.00 1,180$               
ceilings poor deep profile exposed metal deck prep and repaint            735 s.f.             1.00 735$                  

HVAC poor Nesbitt heating and ventilation units, poor 
ventilation.  Units appear to be original.

Update terminal equipment.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate, but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems poor original riggings and flammable curtains replace stage rigging and provide non-flammable 
curtain system 

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor no ADA access provided to the Stage.  Provide hand rails at existing stairs. ADA access 
required.                1 l.s.    11,000.00 11,000$             
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Library/Media Center

floors poor VAT floor tile Remediate or encapsulate with new VCT.         1,750 s.f.             5.50 9,625$               
walls fair/poor painted CMU prep and repaint         1,315 s.f.             1.00 1,315$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT None. Replace if full building retrofit.         1,750 s.f.             3.85 6,738$               
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor wood shelving is dated and in poor condition. Metal 
shelving associated with Unit Ventilator.

replace with current library shelving
               1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - provide new white board surfaces
             96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only terminal units / classroom unit 
ventilators.

Terminal equipment requires ventilation.  See 
infrastructure HVAC recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate, but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor Non-ADA compliant door hardware Overall size of Library is insufficient for number of 
students                1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors good epoxy flooring none         9,272 s.f.                -   -$                   
walls fair glazed block lower half and painted CMU above paint CMU       74,176 s.f.             1.00 74,176$             
ceilings fair 2 x 2 ACT None. Replace if full building retrofit.         9,272 s.f.             3.85 35,697$             

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only terminal units and finned tube 
radiation at windows.

Terminal equipment requires ventilation.  See 
infrastructure HVAC recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Some corridor fixtures are spaced at 20' 
OC, which does not appear to be adequate for 
illuminance and uniformity.

Provide additional light fixtures in the corridors with 
low illuminance and poor uniformity.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate, but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Pull station 
located at most exits. Pull stations located at doors 
labeled "Not An Exit" which lead to courtyards. Horn 
/ strobe devices located throughout.

Remove pull stations from doors labeled "Not An 
Exit". Provide pull stations at exit doors. Replace 
audible visual notification devices with ADA compliant 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - Courtyard door swing in wrong direction. Non-ADA 
compliant door hardware. Doors open directly into 
the path of egress in the corridor.

remove and replace with door systems in compliance 
with code and ADA. 32 cased openings)              30 ea.      7,500.00 225,000$           
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors fair quarry tile if renovating replace quarry tile         1,500 s.f.           17.00 25,500$             
walls fair glazed CMU walls full height. -               -   s.f.                -   -$                   
ceilings poor 2 x4 ACT non-mylar faced. replace in entirety with washable ACT type         1,500 s.f.             4.50 6,750$               

HVAC poor Kitchen hood exhaust with induced/poor make up 
air provisions.  Unit heaters only.

Upgrade kitchen cooking exhaust systems.  Provide 
heated make up air.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate, but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks and the dishwasher are direct connected to 
the drainage system.  A grease trap was not seen 
inside the ktichen or outside the building.   Staff toilet 
room is not ADA compliant.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitizing and food prep sinks to disharge 
to indirect wastes.  Provide grease traps to serve only 
fixtures that would be considered grease producing.  
Renovate Staff toilet room for ADA compliance and 
water conservation.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor increased clear width required at serving line. Non-
ADA compliant Toilet Room.  

-

              -   s.f.
 see Kitchen 
equipment 

-$                   

kitchen equipment poor Wood door at Freezer/Refrigerated Walk-in boxes. 
Most equipment appears aged.

Replace all FSE in entirety. Provide necessary  ADA 
dimensional clearances.                1 l.s.  275,000.00 275,000$           
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors fair/poor VCT flooring. if renovating provide new VCT flooring       33,280 s.f.             3.50 116,480$           
walls fair painted CMU if renovating repaint       34,176 s.f.             1.00 34,176$             
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT replace if renovating as ACT appears aged.       33,280 s.f.             3.50 116,480$           
casework - - replace in entirety         1,600 l.f.         350.00 560,000$           
marker and tack 
surfaces

fair white board over chalk board replace if full building retrofit
        3,072 l.f.           20.00 61,440$             

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only classroom unit ventilators with 
integrated cabinetry.

Terminal equipment requires ventilation.  See 
infrastructure HVAC recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate.  However, technology upgrades have 
added data outlets and classroom receptacles are 
insufficient.

Provide additional receptacles in classrooms.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Some classrooms have a countertop sink with a 
gooseneck faucet and bubbler. Some classrooms 
have a small toilet room with a floor mounted water 
closet and a wall hung lavatory.  None of the fixtures 
are ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

           192 l.f.         350.00 67,200$             

ADA poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted  flush valve water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories.  
Fixtures are older, not water conserving and have 
exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

             30 ea.      7,500.00 225,000$           

comments - - -               -   s.f.                -   -$                   
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Comp. Classroom

floors poor VCT flooring. if renovating provide new VCT flooring         1,040 s.f.             3.50 3,640$               
walls fair painted CMU if renovating repaint         1,068 s.f.             1.00 1,068$               
ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT replace if renovating as ACT appears aged.         1,040 s.f.             3.85 4,004$               
casework poor - replace              50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

fair white board over chalk board None. Replace if full building retrofit.
             96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only classroom unit ventilators with 
integrated cabinetry.

Terminal equipment requires ventilation.  See 
infrastructure HVAC recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General and computer receptacle locations have 
been added and appear to be adequate.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor Non-ADA compliant door hardware. Replace with ADA compliant door systems
               1 ea.      7,500.00 7,500$               

comments - - -               -   s.f.                -   -$                   
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors poor ceramic tile floor durable but aged.         1,100 s.f.           13.00 14,300$             
walls poor 4 x 4 ceramic wall tile durable but aged. Replace with ceramic wall tile         1,062 s.f.           14.00 14,868$             
ceilings fair plaster ceiling requires prep and  paint         1,100 s.f.             1.50 1,650$               

HVAC poor hydronic heating only terminal units - finned tube 
radiation.  Exhaust fans.

Terminal equipment requires ventilation.  See 
infrastructure HVAC recommendations.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA compliant strobes in any accessible toilet 
rooms.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted  flush valve water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories.  
Fixtures are older and not water conserving.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

              -   fixtures                -   -$                   

ADA poor Non-ADA compliant Toilet Room. -                4 l.s.    15,000.00 60,000$             
doors/hardware poor Non-ADA compliant door hardware -               -   s.f.                -   -$                   
Stalls poor - new stall partitions required to convert into ADA 

compliant spaces.               -   l.s.  see ADA -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors poor sealed concrete floor. Non-ADA compliant 
rails/guard rails at concrete stair systems.

repair at cracked concrete floor locations

        1,050 s.f.             2.00 2,100$               

walls poor painted CMU and brick masonry walls some wall cracks evident which require repair. Paint         1,296 s.f.             1.50 1,944$               

ceilings poor concrete ceiling numerous concrete cracks and infill patch work 
required         1,050 s.f.             2.00 2,100$               

HVAC fair typical unit heaters and induced exhaust ventilation Update terminal equipment.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be 
adequate.  

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Building is supplied by a gas fired boiler type water 
heater and an 80 gallon storage tank.  The water 
heater and storage tank are showing signs of age 
are at the end of their useful lives.  Floor drains are 
installed near mechanical equipment and appear to 
be working properly.  Some piping insulation has 
been damaged or removed.

Replace domestic water heating system  Install 
reduced pressure zone backflow preventer on 
domestic water service in mechanical room.  Replace 
missing/damaged piping insulation.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -               -   s.f.                -   -$                   

water/gas - - -               -   s.f.                -   -$                   
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Clara Barton Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom -               -   s.f.             1.00 -$                   

Clock/ Bell System - - -               -   s.f.             1.00 -$                   

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

      59,416 s.f.             1.20 71,299$             

Optional 
emergency power

poor Exisitng 25KW Natural Gas Onan emergency 
standby generator with ATS.  There is additional 
emergency battery backup lighting in corridors for 
life safety.

Provide a new emergency generator with ATS(s) for 
increased standyby emergency power availability and 
reliability.                1 l.s.  125,000.00 125,000$           

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated 
elsewhere

- no ADA compliant interior plastic signage observed. 
All exterior door and window systems require 
replacement. Classroom doors are too narrow to 
comply with ADA 34" minumum width requirement. 
Original plumbing fixtures and accessories are non-
ADA compliant. Interior doors lack ADA hardware. 
Severe water infiltration was reported at an interior 
bathroom at a classroom. No obvious cause was 
observed, and an effort ot locate and correct the 
problem should be made. 

major renovation recommendation. ADA compliant 
interior signage and fire specialties.  

      59,416 l.s.             0.50 29,708$             

Security screening maintain security screening at replacement window 
systms.

provide new security screens as part of window 
systems replacement.

        7,507 s.f.             5.00 37,535$             

Subtotal s.f.  $      7,846,644 

Contingency 20% 1,569,329$        

Subtotal 9,415,973$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 753,278$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 10,169,251$     
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Buchanan Elementary School

School Location: 2200 Haines Road, Levittown, PA

Grade Configuration:  K-6

Survey Date: 4/5/2012 Neighborhood: -

Buchanan Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - - Good size site.  Some drainage problems evident.  
Lighted football field in back.

Drainage, paving, lighting and landscape 
improvements would improve the site some.          16.00 acres     60,000.00 960,000$           

Structure - - Interior- Cracks observed at interior masonry walls.  
Exterior- Cracks observed at exterior masonry walls. 
This damage is particularly evident at the wall 
extensions adjacent to the court yard entrances.  
Cracks observed at lintels over exterior wall peings. 
Theis cracking is due to corrosion of unprotected 
steel lintels. This damage is particularyly evident at 
the outside air intakes at the classroom unit 
ventilators.  Steel at exterior canopies is corroding.  
Tectum panels are used at the exterior canopies and 
are severly damaged. Tectum is not suitable for 
exterior exposure.

Interior- Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stitching across the cracks with 
helical ties and repairing with mortar. Exterior- Minor 
cracks may be repaired by raking and pointing with 
mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks may be rpaired 
by rebuilding the damaged area, and installing 
adequate control joints. Steel lintels should be 
replaced with hot-dipped galvanized steel 
sections,and the damaged area of masonry wall then 
repaired and rebuilt. All exterior tectum panels at 
canopies should be replaced with a suitable material 
such as metal deck. 

           1.00 l.s.     75,000.00 75,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                    -   
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Buchanan Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - fair to 
poor

Central systems consist of two Weil McLain 1088 
cast iron sectional hydronic heating boilers with an 
input rating of 3103 MBH.  The boilers are equipped 
with Powerflame CR2-G dual fuel burners.  The 
boilers and burners are in fair to good condition and 
appear to be working properly.  B&G 1510 end-
suction centrifugal pumps provide hot water 
distribution (225 gpm @ 85'w.c.) to the terminal 
equipment.  A Pneumatic JCI metasys controls system 
is installed and appears to be in working order but 
functionality is limited.  Terminal equipment is 
approximately 55 years old and consists of ducted 
air handlers with hot water coils, finned tube 
enclosures, cabinet unit heaters, and classroom unit 
ventilators.  Thru window A/C units are installed in 
many rooms to supplement the unit ventilators.  
Terminal equipment is generally as manufacturer by 
Nesbitt, and appears to be original to the building.

Terminal equipment (classroom unit ventilators, 
finned tube sections, cabinet unit heaters, and ducted 
air handlers) have exceeded the ASHRAE estimated 
service life of 20 years, are in poor condition, and 
should be replaced.  Controls system is limited and 
does not meet the owner's needs and should be 
replaced.

       52,169 s.f.            32.50 1,695,493$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       52,169 s.f.              5.00 260,845$           
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Buchanan Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There do not appear to be any occupancy sensors 
installed.
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Octron 
Supersaver Ecologic" series from Sylvania, 
#FO32/T41/SS/ECO.  There appears to be a mix of 
color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, 
but if a total building renovation will occur, higher 
quality fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing 
should be used.  The overall quality of the lighting 
design approach and fixture selection could be 
improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Occupancy sensors could be installed for some 
energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms 
to dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight 
is entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 
and any missing or damaged components should be 
replaced.

       52,169 s.f.              4.00 208,676$           

Electrical - poor Service consists of (3) transformers located in locker 
transformer vault.  Secondary voltage is 120/208 
with an ITE 1000A main service disconnecting swtich 
ahead of an 800A Penn Power main distribution 
panel.

Due to age of equipment and parts no longer 
available, replace original service entrance 
equipment with new pad mounted transformer and 
new service entrance swtichboard.        52,169 l.s.              2.00 104,338$           

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

poor Pyrotrol 10-zone conventional fire alarm system. 
Smoke detection is installed throughout corridors. 
Thermal detectors are installed in most rooms. Pull 
stations are installed at most exits, but not all. Horn / 
non-ADA strobe devices are installed in corridors 
and commons spaces. 

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

       52,169 s.f.              2.50 130,423$           
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.     35,000.00 35,000$             

Master Clock poor The master clock is antiquated and not in use.  
Battery powered clocks without synchronization are 
used as required.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.     12,500.00 12,500$             

CATV poor CATV serves only a few select spaces with RG6. Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.              2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT 5 legacy 
cabling.  A typical classroom had approximately 5 
data drops and 0 voice drops.  Cable management 
in the corridors was retrofit with j-hooks at best.  The 
school did not have a dedicated IT grounding system 
or UPS power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is legacy 
Cat. 5, antiquated but sufficient for current operations 
using 10/100 speeds; if going to 1000 Base-T 
speeds then Cat. 5 is marginal and may have 
increased errors and retransmit time.  Voice cabling is 
predominantly Cat. 3 and should be replaced in any 
phone system upgrade.  It is recommended to provide 
50 micron OM3 fiber backbone between the MDF 

d IDF

       52,169 s.f.              2.00 104,338$           

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.                 1 l.s.     20,000.00 20,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point 
coverage throughout the school as part of a 
recommended district wide wireless LAN system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.     20,000.00 20,000$             
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 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Voice System poor The voice system consists of a legacy Toshiba key 
system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed from 
the DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a 
few different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.     40,000.00 40,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Sound Systems poor No actively working sounds systems were located in 
communal spaces (i.e. cafeteria, multi-purpose 
room, gym)

It is recommended to provide a new sound system for 
each communal space.  Speakers and amplifiers 
should be selected for appropriate coverage of each 
space.  The system should amplify voice through 
wired and wireless microphones.  The system should 
playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

                1 l.s.     50,000.00 50,000$             

Fire Protection - - None Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.

                1 s.f.              4.00 4$                      

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Architectural Area 52,169 SF - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation fair Busses in front.  Cars on side.  Seems ok. Could use some better signage to define traffic.                -   spaces  site estimate -$                   
sidewalk/paving poor Sidewalk areas spalled and need repair.  Asphalt 

curbing needs some repairs
Limited concrete and asphalt curb replacement

               -   l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen built up roof system. 
Installed in June 2000.

Remove and replace in entirety with Single Ply TPO 
roof system over rigid insulation, tapered insulation.        52,169 s.f.            14.50 756,451$           

walls - Tectum decking at Canopy. Concrete deck at high 
canopy. Solid masonry wall systems with no weeps. 
No cavity wall system. Deteriorated lintels and 
damaged UV intakes. Some corner cracking evident. 
Precast sills worn. 

miscellaneous exterior brick crack repair and mortar 
infill work. Replacement of damaged UV intakes, 
lintels, and worn precast sills

       52,169 s.f.              2.00 104,338$           

windows/curtainwalls poor Single pane with aluminum frame. Every other 
mullion is a structural post for the exterior.

Replace entire system
         9,600 s.f.            80.00 768,000$           

doors/storefronts - - -                -   EA                  -   -$                   
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Lighting fair to poor - Pole mounted floodlights; one pole with 4-
floodlights (parking area)
- No flag pole lighting
- Surface mounted lensed 1'x1' HPS fixtures at main 
entry canopy.  Three fixtures remain;  four have been 
removed.  Two of the three fixtures are on in the 
daytime.  No instant-on unless one or more of the 
fixtures has a quartz restrike.
- HID wallpack outside door D2;  yellow, cracked 
lens (should be replaced);  possibly no quartz restrike
- No lights at doors D3, D4, D5, D7, or door by 
baseball field
- Incandescent jelly jar (polycarbonate cylinder) 
fixture at doors A1, B2, and B4 (lamp and globe are 
missing)
- The lens on the wallpack fixtures at door B5 and 
near door D3 are turning yellow-brown and need to 
be replaced
- Door C1 has an incandescent wallpack with a big 
hole in it, covered by clear packing tape
- Door D8 has the same fixture as C1, also with a 
big hole, but no tape
- The wallpack fixture at door B1 appears to be 
recently installed.
- Ten wood utility poles at baseball field, with 3 or 4 
floodlights at top of each pole.  Poles seem short for 
sports field lighting;  could be very glaring.

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Add instant-on, emergency egress lighting to any 
exterior exit door that does not have it currently.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing floodlights and refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to 
reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.
- Consider replacing the poles and floodlights at the 
baseball field with a system that meets IESNA 
recommendations, if nighttime competitive events will 
take place.

                1 l.s.     30,000.00 30,000$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.  We were not 
able to positively locate the water meter but it is 
assumed to be in a meter pit outside.  At other 
schools the water meter pit is full of water.  

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Recommend 
confirming meter location and providing means of 
keeping pit dewatered if necessary.                 6 EA          500.00 3,000$               

comments - - replace exterior canopy systems                 1 l.s.     50,000.00 50,000$             
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Interior Spaces using egrss areas for small group instructions

Administration

floors poor carpet in public area, VCT in one room and ACT in 
the other

all new VCT currently in place
            178 s.y.                  -   -$                   

walls Poor painted CMU and wood wall likely not flame 
retardant

replace wood wall
                1 l.s.       5,000.00 5,000$               

ceilings fair painted structure repaint          1,600 s.f.              2.00 3,200$               
casework - upgrade replace Reception desk               15 l.f.          650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor Cabinet unit heaters / finned tube enclosures Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -    bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Reception Area - Chain hung 1'x4' lensed troffers 
with A12 bottom lens, solid sides and top.
- Nurse Office - 1'x4' wraparound with acrylic lens 
and 2 lamps, pendant mounted from approx. 
6"stem.
- Teacher Lounge - 1'x4' wraparound with acrylic lens 
and 2 lamps, pendant mounted from approx. 
6"stem.  Mounted in continuous rows, approx. 8'-10' 
apart.
 J it  Cl t  I di id l  f  t d  1' 4' 

See lighting general building comments.

               -    bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -    bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -    bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted flush valve water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.

                1 l.s.       7,500.00 7,500$               

ADA poor door hardware not ADA compliant Provide ADA compliant hardware          1,600 s.f.              1.00 1,600$               
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Art/Music

floors poor VAT flooring Remove VAT and replace with VCT          1,050 s.f.              7.00 7,350$               
walls good painted CMU -          1,058 s.f.              1.00 1,058$               
ceilings fair painted structure -          1,050 s.f.              1.00 1,050$               
casework poor wood wardrobe units on internal wall original,  metal 

unit ventilator casework along exterior wall
Replace all casework

              50 l.f.          350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair chalkboard replace with whiteboard
              96 sf            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators and ducted hydronic air 
handlers.

Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate 

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop sink with a faucet and 
bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted flush valve water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory with hot cold water facuets with cross 
arm handles.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.          350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor internal bathroom  is not accessible.  Door too small, 
fixtures not sized. 

Replace bathrooms in their entirety
                1 l.s.       7,500.00 7,500$               
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Multi-Purpose Room (folding partition creates division for gym and dining)

floors poor VAT flooring Remove VAT and replace with VCT          4,670 s.f.              7.00 32,690$             
walls fair painted brick and CMU -          5,102 s.f.              1.00 5,102$               
ceilings poor square metal concealed spline acoustical panel.  

Most are dented from ball hits
Replace metal ceiling with new ACT ceiling

         4,670 s.f.              5.00 23,350$             

HVAC poor Ducted hydronic air handlers Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Four surface mounted lensed industrial fixtures, 
approx. 16"x48";  two surface mounted 1'x1' lensed 
fixtures;  Row of PAR cans concealed by wood soffit;  
Wire guard on of the exit signs, but not all;  
Emergency lighting heads on some exit signs, but not 
all.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical poor Original buidling Penn panel branch circuit panel. 
120/208V

Replace Penn panel with new.
 bldg estimate 

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor doors open directly into the path of egress in the 
corridor

provide recesses and new doors and hardware 
(estimated 25 cased openings)                 1 ea.       7,500.00 7,500$               

Other fair folding partition still operable but could be replaced replace folding partition
              55 l.f.          750.00 41,250$             
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Stage

floors fair wood floor.  Wood is in reasonable condition.  
Should be sanded and refinished.

Sand and refinish floor
         1,060 s.f.              2.50 2,650$               

walls fair painted CMU -          2,185 s.f.              1.00 2,185$               
ceilings fair painted steel and metal deck -          1,060 s.f.              1.00 1,060$               

HVAC poor Ducted hydronic air handlers Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor Borderlights and a few fresnel fixtures at front of 
stage;  1'x4' and 14"x48" wraparound flourescent 
fixtures;  2' flourescent wall mounted fixture at electric 
panel (downlight only).

See lighting general building comments.

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems poor stage riggings is minimal.  Curtains are not flame 
resistant.

Replace rigging and curtains
                1 l.s.     50,000.00 50,000$             

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor no access provided from floor of multi purpose to 
stage

provide stage lift
                1 l.s.     10,000.00 10,000$             

Other poor Stage front has chair storage.  The underside of the 
deck is concrete.  The front must be replaced.

Replace the stage front
                1 l.s.       5,000.00 5,000$               
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Library/Media Center

floors poor VAT flooring Replace VAT flooriing in entirety and replace with new 
VCT

         1,050 s.f.              7.00 7,350$               

walls good painted CMU -          1,058 s.f.              1.00 1,058$               
ceilings fair painted structure -          1,050 s.f.              1.25 1,313$               
casework poor wood wardrobe units on internal wall original,  metal 

unit ventilator casework along exterior wall
Replace all casework

              50 l.f.          350.00 17,500$             

library shelving poor metal shelving systems , some not fastened to the 
walls

replace all shelving and fit out library
                1 l.s.     25,000.00 25,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- poor condition replace
              96 s.f.            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor classroom unit ventilators Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair 1'x4' wraparound fixtures with A12 acrylic lens and 
two lamps, mounted in continuous rows on short 
(approx. 6") stems;  Controlled by two switches, one 
switch per row.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop sink with a faucet and 
bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted flush valve water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory with hot cold water facuets with cross 
arm handles.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.          350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor internal bathroom  is not accessible.  Door too small, 
fixtures not sized. 

Replace bathrooms in their entirety

                1 l.s.       7,500.00 7,500$               
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Corridors

floors fair entry lobby is quarry tile, balance of hallways is 
terrazzo

minor floor finish repair allowance at miscellaneous 
locations          7,296 s.f.              2.50 18,240$             

walls fair glaze block to 40" with painted CMU above paint CMU          3,628 s.f.              1.00 3,628$               
ceilings fair 2 x 2 ACT - some are cupping from humidity replace ACT ceiling          7,296 s.f.              4.00 29,184$             

HVAC poor Cabinet unit heaters / finned tube enclosures Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 prismatic lens and 
two lamps (maybe four lamps with two removed), 
mounted 12' o.c.
- Switches are located in the corridor.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical poor Original buidling Penn panel branch circuit panel. 
120/208V

Replace Penn panel with new.
 bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Pull stations 
installed at some exits. Horn / non-ADA devices 
installed throughout.

Provide additional pull stations at all exits as required 
by code. Replace audible visual notification devices 
with ADA compliant devices. Refer to infrastructure 
fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Other poor nurses suite does not provide site sound separation 
for private phone calls

reconfigure nurses suite
                1 l.s.     15,000.00 15,000$             

ADA poor doors open directly into the path of egress in the 
corridor

provide recesses and new doors and hardware (28 
cased openings)               28 ea       7,500.00 210,000$           
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Kitchen

floors fair Quarry tile If renovating replace quarry tile          1,420 s.f.            17.50 24,850$             
walls fair Glazed block to 76" then paint block paint CMU             710 s.f.              1.00 710$                  
ceilings good painted gyp paint GWB          1,420 s.f.              1.00 1,420$               

HVAC poor kitchen exhaust hood with no/induced make up air.  
Unit heaters.

Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - 1'x4' surface mounted wraparounds with A12 lens 
and two lamps.
- Incandescent jelly jars in fume hood
- No illuminated exit signs;  existing signs have very 
small (approx. 2") lettering.

- Install code compliant exit signage.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  
There is not a designated food prep sink.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to 
serve only fixtures that would be considered grease 
producing.  

                1 l.s.     50,000.00 50,000$             

ADA poor doors to dining area not ADA width. Access to 
kitchen behind serving line not ADA width. Staff toilet 
not ADA compliant

Cut larger doors in and replace.  Replace staff toilet 
with ADA compliant toilet space. (renovate Kitchen in 
entirety see below)

                1 l.s.  see below -$                   

kitchen equipment poor Kitchen equipment and freezer box original.  Serving 
line not ADA compliant in width.

Replace kitchen equipment, freezer and serving line
                1 l.s.   225,000.00 225,000$           
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Classroom

floors poor VAT flooring Remove VAT and replace with VCT        29,400 s.f.              7.00 205,800$           
walls good painted CMU -        29,624 s.f.              1.00 29,624$             
ceilings fair painted structure -        29,400 s.f.              1.00 29,400$             
casework poor wood wardrobe units on internal wall original,  metal 

unit ventilator casework along exterior wall
Replace all casework

         1,080 l.f.          350.00 378,000$           

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair chalkboard replace with whiteboard
         4,320 l.f.            20.00 86,400$             

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated shalving - 
thru window units used as supplemental.

Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair 1'x4' wraparound fixtures with A12 acrylic lens and 
two lamps, mounted in continuous rows on short 
(approx. 6") stems;  Controlled by two switches, one 
switch per row.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop with a  faucet and 
bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted flush valve water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

            156 l.f.          350.00 54,600$             

ADA poor internal bathroom  is not accessible.  Door too small, 
fixtures not sized. 

Replace bathrooms in their entirety
              26 l.s.       7,500.00 195,000$           

comments - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Bathrooms

floors fair ceramic mosaic tile replace if the rest of the building is being upgraded             600 s.f.            13.00 7,800$               
walls good glazed block to 60" and painted CMU above paint CMU             250 s.f.              1.00 250$                  
ceilings fair painted gyp with some minor water damage repair minor water damage and repaint             600 s.f.              1.00 600$                  

HVAC poor unit heaters and exhaust fans Terminal HVAC equipment should be replaced.  See 
Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Lighting fair BOYS - Surface mounted 1'x4' fixtures with A12 
prismatic lens and two lamps, controlled by wall 
switch in the space; GIRLS - Recessed mounted 2'x4' 
fixtures with A12 prismatic lens and two lamps, 
controlled by wall switch in the space.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide GFCI type.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA compliant strobes in any accessible toilet 
rooms.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted water closets with flush 
valves, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories 
with center faucet having lever handles.  Fixtures are 
in good condition but are not the most water 
conserving fixtures.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Provide water conserving fixtures.

               -   fixtures  see ADA -$                   

ADA poor fixtures and layout are not ADA compliant reconfigure entire bathroom with new fixtures and 
layout

                2 l.s.     25,000.00 50,000$             

doors/hardware poor door too narrow and opens into path of egress modify layout and replace                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   
Stalls good solid phenolic, however doesn't have an ADA toilet 

stall.  Room is large enough to reconfigure.
reconfigure toilet layout for ADA

               -   l.s.  see ADA -$                   
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Buchanan Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors fair sealed concrete -          1,500 s.f.                  -   -$                   
walls fair unpainted CMU paint          1,600 s.f.              1.00 1,600$               
ceilings good unpainted structure -          1,500 s.f.              1.00 1,500$               

HVAC fair typical condition is hydronic unit heaters and 
induced/passive ventilation only

Upgrade/replace if major terminal equipment is 
replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Pendant mounted (chain hung) continuous (where 
possible) rows of 1'x4' wraparound fixtures with A12 
lens.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical poor Original buidling Penn panel branch circuit panel. 
120/208V

Replace Penn panel with new.
 bldg estimate 

Electrical good Brand new siemens branch cirucit panels. To be retained.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Building is supplied by a gas fired boiler and two 80 
gallon storage tanks.  The water is stored at an 
elevated temperature and tempered for distribution 
to the building by electrically actuated tempering 
valves.  The water heaters and storage tanks appear 
to be recently installed and in good condition.  It is 
not apparent that the water service is provided with a 
backflow preventer.  The water meter was not 
located.  Floor drains are installed near mechanical 
equipment and appear to be working properly.  
Some piping insulation has been damaged or 
removed.

Install reduced pressure zone backflow preventer on 
domestic water service in mechanical room.  Replace 
missing/damaged piping insulation.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

water/gas - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   
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Buchanan Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

Clock/ Bell System - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       52,169 s.f.              1.20 62,603$             

Optional 
emergency power

- No emergency generator system exists.  Emergency 
battery units only.

If major renovations occur, provide new generator, 
ATS, and normal/emergency panels to support means 
of egress and life safety loads.

                1 l.s.   125,000.00 125,000$           

Lighting - 
emergency / 
egress

fair to 
poor

- Exit signs - white thermoplastic housing with red 
lettering.
- Some emergency lighting units are located in the 
corridors, but they seem to be spaced very far apart;  
unable to determine whether or not coverage is 
adequate.

- Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated 
elsewhere

- Since original building panels have not been replace 
it is assumed that existing building wiring system still 
exists.

Replace existing original building wiring system with 
new feeder and branch circuit THHN/THWN type.

       52,169 s.f.              5.00 260,845$           

Window security 
screening

provide new window security screening system
         9,600 s.f.              5.00 48,000$             

Lighting No OCC Sensors

Subtotal  $      7,853,514 

Contingency 20% 1,570,703$        

Subtotal 9,424,217$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 753,937$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 10,178,154$     
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

School Location: 6501 Mill Creek Road

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/10/2012 Neighborhood: -

Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - poor Site is old with old asphalt overlaid several times, old 
equipment, no storm drainage etc.  Shade exists in 
front.  Heat island effect seems high.

Upgrades to correct pavements, circulation and 
drainage seem necessary.          15.00 acres     75,000.00 1,125,000$        

Structure - poor Interior- Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Cracks observed at the finish surface of interior floor, 
particularly at corridor intersections. This cracking is 
likely due to lack of adequate control joints in the 
floor. Exterior- Cracks observed at exterior masonry 
walls. The oveall condition of the brick masonry 
mortar joints are poor. 

Interior- Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar or by caulking. Any crack repair 
in the floor finish should include installation of new 
control joints. Exterior- Minor cracks may be repaired 
by raking and pointing with maortar or by caulking. 
Large cracks may be repaired by rebuilding the 
damaged area, and installing adequate control joints. 
Overall the mortar joints should be repaired by raking 
and repointing with mortar. 

           1.00 l.s.     75,000.00 75,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                    -   

HVAC - poor to fair 2-pipe hydronic heating only system consisting of 
two Weil-McLain 988 cast iron sectional boilers with 
a 2713 MBH input rating.  The boilers are natural 
gas fired and equipped for #2 oil (not in use)., 
combustion air intake appears inadequate. The 
boilers are in fair condition.  Hot water is circulated 
by two 5hp B&G base mounted end suction 
centrifugal pumps which are in fair condition.  
Terminal units are approximately 58 years old and 
consist of hydronic heating only classroom unit 
ventilators, cabinet unit heaters, finned tube 
radiation, and vertical heating-only air handling 
units.  The terminal systems appear original to the 
building and are in poor condition.

A comprehensive HVAC replacement is 
recommended.  While the boilers and circulator 
pumps are in serviceable condition, the terminal 
equipment has exceeded the ASHRAE estimated 
service life of 20 years, is in poor condition, and does 
not meet current ventilation standards.

       38,136 l.s.            30.00 1,144,080$        
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       38,136 s.f.              5.00 190,680$           

Lighting Interior good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

       38,136 s.f.              1.00 38,136$             

Exterior poor Parking lot and drive area illuminance levels are 
inadequate.  Building security lighting appears 
insufficeint and several fixture lenses are weathered 
and discolored.

Provide new lighting in parking lot and drive areas as 
well as around building for security where necessary.

                1 l.s.     35,000.00 35,000$             

Electrical Electrical Service poor Service is 208/120V, 3Ø, 4W system.  Service 
entrance equipment, including CT and meter, are 
located in the Boiler Room.  There is a 400A fused 
disconnect by Pushmatic serving as the main 
disconnect.  The equipment appears to be original to 
the building.

Replace existing service entrance equipment with a 
new Switchboard style.  Increase the size of the service 
to accommodate the new demands of the school and 
provide surge suppression at service entrance.        38,136 l.s.              2.00 76,272$             

Branch Panels good Branch panels are by Pushmatic and appear to be 
original, except for two new Siemends panels located 
in the Boiler Room.

Replace existing Pushmatic distribution panels, as well 
as any others that are in poor condition with new and 
increase size where necessary to accommodate the 
new demands of the school.

                1 l.s.     15,000.00 15,000$             

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

fair Fire-Lite MS-5024 5-zone conventional fire alarm 
panel. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at most exits, but 
not all. Most are installed higher than allowed per 
code. Very few horn / ADA strobe devices are 
installed in corridors and commons spaces.

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

       38,136 s.f.              2.50 95,340$             

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.     27,000.00 27,000$             

Master Clock poor A Rauland 2450 master clock is antiquated and not 
in use.  Battery powered clocks without 
synchronization are used as required.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.     10,000.00 10,000$             
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

CATV poor The CATV system was not discovered in this school. Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.              2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 2-5 data drops and 0 voice drops.  
Some classrooms with only 2 data drop had 4-port 
edge switches to add port count.  Cable 
management in the corridors was retrofit with j-hooks 
at best.  The MDF was located in the faculty room 
and the (1) IDF was located in the room adjacent to 
the Office.  MDF/IDFs consisted of 7’ 2-post racks.  
The school did not have a dedicated IT grounding 
system or UPS power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is 
antiquated but sufficient for current operations.  It is 
recommended that all classrooms be upgraded to a 
minimum of 5 data drops.

       38,136 s.f.              2.00 76,272$             

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.

                1 l.s.     10,000.00 10,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point 
coverage throughout the school as part of a 
recommended district wide wireless LAN system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.     10,000.00 10,000$             

Voice System poor The voice demarcation (DMARC) was located in the 
Boiler Room and consisted of a copper service and a 
Toshiba Strata DK 40.  Horizontal voice cable was 
distributed from the DMARC and cross connected via 
66-blocks to a few different offices with Toshiba 
desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.     24,000.00 24,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Sound Systems poor An antiquated SRS was located on the wall in the 
Gym.

It is recommended to provide (2) new SRSs to serve 
the Gym and Cafeteria respectively.  Each system 
shall have speakers and amplifiers should be selected 
for appropriate coverage of both spaces.  Each 
system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The systems should playback 
CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

                1 l.s.     50,000.00 50,000$             

Fire Protection - - None Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.

       38,136 s.f.              4.00 152,544$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Architectural Area 38,136 SF - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation poor asphalt pavement in front parking area and drop-off 

driveway has deteriorated.
mill and overlay resurfacing required. Concrete 
curbing must be replaced                 1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving poor concrete exterior steps have deteriorated. No rails 
and concrete stoops at classroom doors have limited 
ADA access.

concrete stair replacement and new hand rail systems
                1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen built-up roof system 
replaced in October 1999 as part of District wide 

 

Remove and replace in entirety with Single-Ply TPO 
roof system with rigid insulation, tapered insulation        45,350 s.f.            14.50 657,575$           

walls poor deteriorating wood panels to be removed. Metal 
panels in poor condition. Brick and mortar 
weathered and in poor condition. 

repointing and removal and replacement of exterior 
finish systems required.          5,000 s.f.            35.00 175,000$           

windows/curtainwalls - steel frame single pane glass systems. replace in entirety with exception of Cafeteria          3,686 s.f.            80.00 294,880$           

doors/storefronts - deteriorating doors and steel frame  single pane 
glass systems

replace in entirety with energy efficient systems.                 6 EA       5,500.00 33,000$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs. Provide new 
roof drains as part of roof replacement.

                1 l.s.     20,000.00 20,000$             

comments - asphalt play area has deteriorated. Playground 
equipment upgrades are required. 

15 acre site adjacent to Ben Franklin Middle School. 
Playground equipment replacement.                 1 l.s.     20,000.00 20,000$             
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if full building retrofit.             450 s.f.              3.50 1,575$               
walls fair/poor wood paneling replace with fire retardant materials and paint.             994 s.f.              5.00 4,970$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT,  some staining from leaks replace in entirety.

            450 s.f.              3.85 1,733$               

casework poor aged replace in entirety.               15 l.f.          650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor Terminal units, hydronic heating only.  Poor 
ventilation. 

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate, 
but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted tank type water closet and a wall hung 
lavatory with a single lever handle faucet.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.       7,500.00 7,500$               

Other poor undersized. completely renovate and enlarge entire Administration 
area.                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Art/Music

floors fair aged VCT replace          1,000 s.f.              3.50 3,500$               
walls poor painted CMU repaint          1,104 s.f.              1.00 1,104$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace          1,000 s.f.              3.85 3,850$               
casework provide new casework

              50 l.f.          350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide white board surface.
              96 l.f.            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Terminal units, hydronic heating only.  Poor 
ventilation. 

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate, 
but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor non-ADA compliant door hardware and door open 
directly into egress route at corridor.

replace with ADA compliant door system
                1 l.s.       7,500.00 7,500$               
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Multi-Purpose Room

floors poor VCT flooring (worn) replace if major renovation with athletic flooring
         3,245 s.f.            13.00 42,185$             

walls fair/poor painted CMU. Painted rock wall area crack repairs required and repaint.          3,282 s.f.              1.50 4,923$               
ceilings poor perforated 4' x 8' panels suspended from structure 

above.  Dropping of a number of the panels.  
Potentially replace the panels or eliminate.

replace panels with new 2 x 4 ACT ceiling

         3,245 s.f.              3.85 12,493$             

HVAC poor Air handling units, hydronic heating only, in poor 
condition.  Appear to be original to building.   

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. none
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Some pull stations 
installed at exits, but mounted too high. 

Provide audible visual notification devices. Provide 
additional pull stations at exit doors and mount at 
correct height per code. Refer to infrastructure fire 
alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems fair athletic equipment is manually operated.  Should be 
replaced with overall building refurbishing.

replace all athletic equipment
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - ADA compliant door hardware required. Replace with new door systems and ADA compliant 
hardware.                 2 ea.       5,500.00 11,000$             

Other poor Gym is undersized and lacks storage space for 
equipment. Gym equipment requires replacement. 
No energy efficient window systems.

Replace with new energy efficient window sytems. 
Clerestory window has been retro-fitted with 
corrugated plastic panels. 

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Computer Room

floors poor / fair VCT flooring Replace
            865 s.f.              3.50 3,028$               

walls Fair Painted CMU paint             994 s.f.              1.00 994$                  
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT (cupping) replace             865 s.f.              3.85 3,330$               
casework poor Metal unit ventilator cabinetry along window wall to 

be replaced
replace

              50 l.f.          350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair markerboards replace. Tack boards could be 
replaced. Existing chalk board to be removed or 
recovered with white board.

replace tackboards. Provide white boards

              96 s.f.            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated cabinetry, 
hydronic heating only, in poor condition.  Appear to 
be original to building.   

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. none
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Each classroom has a stainless sink with a 
gooseneck faucet and bubbler.  Each classroom has 
a small toilet room with a floor mounted tank type 
water closet and a wall hung lavatory with a single 
lever handle faucet.

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.          350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames                 1 l.s.       7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - doors are not accessible and without safety glass. 
Coverted classroom with power poles.

replace door systems in entirety
                1 ea.       7,500.00 7,500$               
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Library/Media Center

floors poor VCT flooring replace             865 s.f.              3.50 3,028$               
walls fair painted CMU repaint             994 s.f.              1.00 994$                  
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace             865 s.f.              3.85 3,330$               
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor original wood shelving.  Showing age and shelves 
are too shallow

replace
                1 l.s.     15,000.00 15,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - provide white board surface.               96 l.f.            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated cabinetry, 
hydronic heating only, in poor condition.  Appear to 
be original to building.   

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate, 
but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Each classroom has a stainless sink with a 
gooseneck faucet and bubbler.  Each classroom has 
a small toilet room with a floor mounted tank type 
water closet and a wall hung lavatory with a single 
lever handle faucet.

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.          350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames                 1 l.s.       7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - This is a typical classrooms converted to library works 
well for the reference area however the teaching 
area is small.

-

               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors fair VCT Replace if doing full building upgrade          4,640 s.f.              3.50 16,240$             
walls fair wood paneling at entry, painted CMU replace wood paneling with fire retardant treatment. 

Repaint        10,440 s.f.              2.50 26,100$             

ceilings poor 2 x 2 ACT, cupping from humidity replace          4,640 s.f.              3.85 17,864$             

HVAC poor Cabinet unit heaters and finned tube radiation.  Poor 
condition.

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Horn / ADA-
compliant strobes installed throughout. Pull stations 
installed at exits.

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor There were no water coolers in the corridors. Provide ADA compliant drinking water facilities either 
in the classrooms or corridors.                 3 ea.       1,350.00 4,050$               

ADA poor doors open into corridor cut recesses for doorways at all CR entries
              16 ea.       7,500.00 120,000$           
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Cafeteria

floors poor aged VCT with chipping in areas replace          2,500 s.f.              3.50 8,750$               
walls fair painted CMU should repaint          2,341 s.f.              1.00 2,341$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace

         2,500 s.f.              3.85 9,625$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated cabinetry, 
hydronic heating only, in poor condition.  Appear to 
be original to building.   

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
Other good window systems look relatively new

               -   l.s.                  -   -$                   
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors fair VCT flooriing /  Replace if full building upgrade replace with quarry tile if full building upgrade
         1,170 s.f.            17.00 19,890$             

walls fair painted epoxy CMU.  The CMU is likely too porous 
in finish for the health department.

filler paint repaint with epoxy finish
         1,575 s.f.              2.50 3,938$               

ceilings fair painted plaster repaint          1,170 s.f.              1.00 1,170$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only and induced ventilation.  
Unheated make up air for kitchen hood, no integral 
make up air.

Heated make up air is recommended for kitchen 
hood..                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor This appears to be a warming/serving kitchen.  All 
sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and there did not appear to be a grease trap.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor verify ADA clearances at small serving line
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

kitchen equipment fair original equipment in many cases. Kitchen is 
undersized. Food is not prepared this location.

enlarge and reconfigure if full building upgrade.
                1 l.s.   100,000.00 100,000$           
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Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors poor / fair VCT flooring Replace
       13,840 s.f.              3.50 48,440$             

walls Fair Painted CMU paint        15,904 s.f.              1.00 15,904$             
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace        13,840 s.f.              3.85 53,284$             
casework poor Metal unit ventilator cabinetry along window wall to 

be replaced
replace

              50 l.f.          350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair markerboards replace. Tack boards could be 
replaced. Existing chalk board to be removed or 
recovered with white board.

replace tackboards. Provide white boards

         1,536 s.f.            20.00 30,720$             

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated cabinetry, 
hydronic heating only, in poor condition.  Appear to 
be original to building.   

Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate.  
However, technology upgrades have added data 
outlets and classroom receptacles are insufficient.

Provide additional receptacles in classrooms.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Provide 
pull stations at all exit doors. Refer to infrastructure 
fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Each classroom has a stainless sink with a 
gooseneck faucet and bubbler.  Each classroom has 
a small toilet room with a floor mounted tank type 
water closet and a wall hung lavatory with a single 
lever handle faucet.

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

              96 l.f.          350.00 33,600$             

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and door 
frame systems in entirety.               16 l.s.       7,500.00 120,000$           

comments - doors are not accessible. Exterior doors serve as 
direct exit to grade.

replace door systems in entirety
              16 ea.       2,000.00 32,000$             
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors fair ceramic mosaic tile.  Replace if full building upgrade replace if doing full building retrofit
               -   s.f.  see ADA item -$                   

walls fair ceramic tile to 5'0" then painted CMU replace if doing full building retrofit. Repaint at CMU.
               -   s.f.  see ADA item -$                   

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace with mylar faced ACT
               -   s.f.  see ADA item -$                   

HVAC poor hydronic heating only and exhaust ventilation Terminal equipment appears original to the building 
and is in poor condition.  Replacement is 
recommended.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA compliant strobes at all accessible toilet 
rooms.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted flush tank water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories 
with single lever faucets.  No floor drains were seen 
in the toilet rooms.  Fixtures are older and not water 
conserving.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

               -   fixtures                  -   -$                   

ADA poor ADA clearances not provided -                 2 l.s.     25,000.00 50,000$             
doors/hardware poor not ADA compliant replace doors and frames                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
Stalls fair The toilet partitions are deteriorating and are not 

ADA compliant
replace

               -   l.s.  see ADA item -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors poor unsealed concrete (or sealant has worn off).  Oil 
stains and floor cracks evident.

-
         1,000 s.f.              1.50 1,500$               

walls fair exposed CMU infill cracks and paint          1,265 s.f.              1.50 1,898$               
ceilings poor fire resistant plaster construction. Numerous holes to 

be patched. Water leaks evident.
numerous holes to be infilled, patched and repaired. 

         1,000 s.f.              2.50 2,500$               

HVAC poor Typical hydronic unit heaters and induced ventilation.  
Combustion air means appear inadequate.

Recommend replacement as part of comprehensive 
HVAC project.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Building is supplied by a gas fired storage type water 
heater and a separate electric storage heater.  The 
water is stored at an elevated temperature and 
tempered for distribution to the building by 
electrically actuated tempering valves.  The water 
heaters appear to be recently installed however the 
T&P relief valve on the gas water heater appears to 
be leaking.  The wate meter was not found anywhere 
on site and there does not appear to be a backflow 
preventer on water service.  Floor drains are installed 
near mechanical equipment and appear to working 
properly.  Some piping insulation has been damaged 
or removed.

Repair leaking water heater.  Install reduced pressure 
zone backflow preventer on domestic water service in 
mechanical room.  Replace missing/damaged piping 
insulation.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom - - -        38,136 s.f.              1.00 38,136$             

Clock/ Bell System - - -        38,136 s.f.              1.00 38,136$             

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       38,136 s.f.              1.20 45,763$             

Optional emergency 
power

poor No emergency generator.  Emergency battery 
backup lighting in corridors for life safety.

Provide an emergency generator with ATS(s) for 
increased standyby emergency power availability and 
reliability.

                1 l.s.   125,000.00 125,000$           

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

- major renovation required. ADA compliant signage through out. Fire specialties.

       38,136 s.f.              0.50 19,068$             

Security screening Provide security screening  for all window/storefront 
replacent systems.          3,686 s.f.              5.00 18,430$             

Subtotal s.f.  $      5,585,871 

Contingency 20% 1,117,174$        

Subtotal 6,703,046$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 536,244$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 7,239,289$       
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: John Fitch Elementary School

School Location: 101 Green Brook Drive, Levittown, PA

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/5/2012 Neighborhood: -

John Fitch Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - - Good site location with connections to 
neighborhood park, wooded open space and 
athletics.  Paving a bit extensive and some disrepair.

Address paving condition and circulation 
improvements.

         18.00 acres      60,000.00 1,080,000$        

Structure - fair Interior -Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Exterior- Cracks observed at exterior masonry walls. 
Cracking and spalling of concrete observed at 
exterior concrete structures.  

Interior - Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks may be 
repaired by stitching across the crack with helical ties 
and repairing with mortar. Exterior- Minor cracks may 
be repaired by raking and pointing with mortar, or by 
caulking . Large cracks may be repaired by rebuilding 
the damaged area, and installing adequate control 
joints.  Small damaged areas of cracking and spalling 
concrete may be repaired by removing damaged 
concrete, cleaning and coating any eposed 
reinforcing bars with a galvanizing compound, and 
patching the concrete. Some of the stair and ramp 
system concrete structures are damaged to the point 
that demolishing and rebuilding the structure is 
prudent.

           1.00 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                     -   
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John Fitch Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - Poor to fair The main equipment in the steam heating-only 
system consists of two Johnston firetube boilers 
manufactured in 1992 and a main feedwater 
receiver/pump unit, all located in the boiler room.  
Limited air distribution is provided by ducted HV units 
with steam coils.  The central systems are in fair 
condition, but are approximately 20 years old. One 
of the boilers underwent tube replacement in 3rd Q 
2011, but the burners and frame are original.  The 
terminal equipment all appears original to the 
building (59 years old) and is in poor condition.  
HVAC controls are provided by a JCI Metasys 
system, which is in disrepair and is partially non-
functional.  Terminal systems consist of classroom 
unit ventilators manufactured by Nesbitt which have 
integral cabinets or shelving.  The classroom units 
are in poor condition.  Common areas are heated by 
cabinet unit heaters at exits.

The central and terminal equipment is in need of 
major upgrade.  The burners and boilers are nearing 
the end of the ASHRAE estimated service life of 21-25 
years.  The terminal systems are well beyond the 
ASHRAE estimated service life of 20 years, and should 
be replaced.  A conversion to hot water heating and 
possible boiler upgrade could significantly improve 
efficiency.  The controls system requires replacement.  

       41,272 s.f.             40.00 1,650,880$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       41,272 s.f.               5.00 206,360$           
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John Fitch Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There do not appear to be any occupancy sensors 
installed.
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Ecolux" 
series from GE, #F32T8/SP41/ECO.  There appears 
to be a mix of color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, 
but if a total building renovation will occur, higher 
quality fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing 
should be used.  The overall quality of the lighting 
design approach and fixture selection could be 
improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Occupancy sensors could be installed for some 
energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms 
to dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight 
is entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 
and any missing or damaged components should be 
replaced.

       41,272 s.f.               4.00 165,088$           

Electrical - poor Service consists of (3) transformers located in locked 
transformer vault.  Secondary voltage is 120/208V 
with 800A Westinghouse main distribution 
switchboard.

Due to age and condition of equipment, replace with 
new pad mounted transformer and new service 
entrance switchboard.        41,272 s.f.               4.00 165,088$           

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

fair Silent Knight SK-5208 10-zone conventional fire 
alarm panel. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at most exits, but 
not all. Mixture of horn / non-ADA & ADA strobe 
devices are installed in corridors and commons 
spaces. 

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

       41,272 s.f.               2.50 103,180$           
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.      30,000.00 30,000$             

Master Clock poor The master clock is antiquated and not in use.  
Battery powered clocks without synchronization are 
used as required.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.      10,000.00 10,000$             

CATV poor CATV serves only a few select spaces with RG6. Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.               2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT 5 legacy 
cabling.  A typical classroom had approximately 5 
data drops and 0 voice drops.  Cable management 
in the corridors was retrofit with j-hooks at best.  The 
school did not have a dedicated IT grounding system 
or UPS power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is legacy 
Cat. 5, antiquated but sufficient for current operations 
using 10/100 speeds; if going to 1000 Base-T 
speeds then Cat. 5 is marginal and may have 
increased errors and retransmit time.  Voice cabling is 
predominantly Cat. 3 and should be replaced in any 
phone system upgrade.  It is recommended to provide 
50 micron OM3 fiber backbone between the MDF 
and IDF.

       41,272 s.f.               2.00 82,544$             

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.                 1 l.s.      10,000.00 10,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point 
coverage throughout the school as part of a 
recommended district wide wireless LAN system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.      20,000.00 20,000$             
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Voice System poor The voice system consists of a legacy Toshiba key 
system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed from 
the DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a 
few different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.      28,000.00 28,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Sound Systems poor No actively working sounds systems were located in 
communal spaces (i.e. cafeteria, multi-purpose 
room, gym)

It is recommended to provide a new sound system for 
each communal space.  Speakers and amplifiers 
should be selected for appropriate coverage of each 
space.  The system should amplify voice through 
wired and wireless microphones.  The system should 
playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

                1 l.s.      75,000.00 75,000$             

Fire Protection - - 1 1/2" first aid hose stations located throughout 
corridors.

Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.

       41,272 s.f.               4.00 165,088$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Architectural Area 41,272 SF - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation poor/fair Principal stages busses in front.  Parking is also in 

front.  Parents drop off in back play area
Some circulation changes would help to clarify bus 
and car movements.                 1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving poor Old play paving cracked, growing grass and might 
be too extensive.

Some pavement improvements mill and overlay or at 
least crack repair.  Some removal of paving may 
help.

                1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen built up roof system. 
Installed in June 2000. 

Remove and replace in entirety with new Single-Ply 
TPO roof system with rigid insulation, tapered 
insulation. 

       44,912 s.f.             14.50 651,224$           

walls fair solid masonry wall construction. No weeps or cavity 
wall system construction evident. 

miscellaneous exterior masonry repair
       41,272 s.f.               1.00 41,272$             

windows/curtainwalls poor - replace window system in entirety          6,358 s.f.             80.00 508,640$           
doors/storefronts - - -                -   EA                   -   -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - One pole with two floodlights for parking lot 
(exterior door on all classrooms).
- At entry canopy, one 1'x1' square surface mounted 
fixture with yellowing polycarbonate lens (should be 
replaced) and one 8"x48" lensed enclosed gasketed 
surface mounted industrial fixture fed from old 
(missing) 1'x1' fixture location.
- No lighting at some egress doors (besides main 
entry); some have incandenscent wallpacks.
- Secondary entry canopy by basketball court - has 
pole nearby with one floodlight aimed back at 
building;  no lighting at canopy or egress door or big 
parking lot / basketball court.
- Facade by playground / fields - a couple of 
wallpack fixtures - one HPS fixture (it's off) by door 
C6;  one HPS fixture (it's on) by door C8;  a few 
incandescent fixtures at some egress doors and near 
door C2 (room 119).
- One incandescent wallpack (it's on) on wall 
between doors D2 and D3.
- Egress lighting at doors from multipurpose room - 
three recessed 1'x1' fixtures in canopy with clear lens, 
screw-in compact fluorescent lamp, and rusting trim 
and housing / reflector.  (Fixtures should be 
replaced.)
- Baseball / softball fields - one pole between fields 
with two floodlights (one aimed at field and other at 
playground equipment).
- Pole mounted floodlight near pavillion, aimed back 

 b ld   N  l h   h   (  d  

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Add instant-on, emergency egress lighting to any 
exterior exit door that does not have it currently.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing floodlights and refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to 
reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.
- Consider replacing the poles and floodlights at the 
baseball / softball field with a system that meets 
IESNA recommendations, if nighttime competitive 
events will take place.

                1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             
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good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.  

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs. Provide new 
roof drains as part of roof replacement.

                1 l.s.      20,000.00 20,000$             

comments - existing canopy systems are in poor condition and in 
disrepair.

replace existing canopy systems in entirety
                1 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             
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 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors fair Carpet with VCT in nurses suite replace             178 s.y.             40.00 7,120$               
walls good painted CMU paint CMU          1,800 s.f.               1.00 1,800$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupping from humidity and some staining 

from leaks
replace

         1,600 s.f.               3.85 6,160$               

casework fair - replace Reception desk               15 l.f.           650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor Ducted air handling units with steam heating coils 
and steam control valves.

Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See Infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Main Secretary Area & Corrdors in suite - Recessed 
1'x4' and 2'x4' fixtures with prismatic A12 lens and 
two lamps.
- Office and Storage Room - surface mounted 
16"x48" fixture with wraparound A12 acrylic lens and 
four lamps.  Storage room also has a round surface 
mounted fixture that does not come on.
- Teachers Lounge; 1'x4' surface mounted 
wraparound fixtures with A12 lens, mounted in 
continuous rows.
 N  it i  i  d i  

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Horn / non-ADA 
strobe installed in area.

Provide ADA compliant audible visual notification 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung 
lavatory.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               

Other poor entry doors without safety glass replace doors
                1 pr.        5,500.00 5,500$               
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Art/Music

floors fair aged VCT with chipping in areas replace             935 s.f.               3.50 3,273$               
walls poor painted CMU and brick repaint          1,236 s.f.               1.00 1,236$               
ceilings poor square concealed spline tile remove and replace with ACT             935 s.f.               3.85 3,600$               
casework poor wood wardrobe units at back to be replaced. Metal 

unit ventilator cabinetry along window wall to be 
replaced

replace

              50 l.f.           350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair some of the chalk boards were covered with new 
marker board

replace tack boards 
              96 l.f.             20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated shelving Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor Band Teacher Office (by stage) - chain hung 1'x4' 
pendants with very small louvers and two T12 lamps 
per fixture.

Replace fixtures with fixtures that use T8 fluorescent 
lamps.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop sink with a faucet and 
bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted flush valve water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory with hot cold water facuets with cross 
arm handles.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.           350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor bathroom is not compliant. Doors open into hall. modify bathroom to make ADA.  Provide recess for 
entry door.                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               
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Multi-Purpose Room

floors poor 1' strip wood flooring.  Many gaps due to shrinkage 
of wood.  Outlived useful life

replace in entirety and provide new athletic wood 
floor system.          2,745 s.f.             15.00 41,175$             

walls good brick -          2,712 s.f.                   -   -$                   
ceilings fair perforated 4' x 8' panels suspended from structure 

above.  Dropping of a number of the panels.  
Potentially replace the panels or eliminate.

replace panels with 2x4 ACT ceiling tile system

         2,745 s.f.               3.85 10,568$             

HVAC poor Ducted air handling units with steam heating coils 
and steam control valves.

Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See Infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Surface mounted 2'x4' fixtures with solid sides, 
acrylic A12 lens on bottom, and four lamps.  One 
two-headed emergency lighting unit on one wall;  
opp corner exit sign as two emergency heads on it.
- Gym Office - bare incandescent bulb on wall; on 
other wall there is a surface mounted, 1'x4' 
wraparound fixture with two lamps and A12 lens.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems fair athletic equipment is manually operated.  Should be 
replaced with overall building refurbishing.

replace all athletic equipment
                1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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Theater/Stage

floors fair hardwood floor system. Needs to be sanded and 
refinished

sand and refinish flooring
            425 s.f.               2.50 1,063$               

walls fair painted CMU, again, non-tooled joints. paint CMU             800 s.f.               1.00 800$                  
ceilings fair painted plaster paint Plaster             425 s.f.               1.00 425$                  

HVAC poor Ducted air handling units with steam heating coils 
and steam control valves.

Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See Infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - On stage - Surface mounted 16"x48" wraparound 
fixtures with A12 lens and four lamps.
- At front of stage - row of bare sockets with colored 
PAR lamps.
- A row of sockets on each side wall to plug lights 
into.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems poor minimal rigging.  Curtain flame spread backing is 
ripped.

replace curtain and rigging system
                1 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

stage front poor verify if stage construction is nonflammable replace in entirety with fire-rated construction                 1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             
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Library/Media Center

floors poor VCT that has shrunk leaving large gaps replace             935 s.f.               3.50 3,273$               
walls fair painted CMU repaint          1,236 s.f.               1.00 1,236$               
ceilings poor concealed spline square tile system replace with ACT system             935 s.f.               3.85 3,600$               
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor original wood shelving.  Showing age and shelves 
are too shallow

replace all shelving and fit out Library
                1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - -
              96 s.f.             20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated shelving Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See Infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Two continuous rows of 1'x4' wraparound fixtures on 
short (approx. 6") stems;  two fluorescent lamps in 
cross section.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - This is a typical classrooms converted to library works 
well for the reference area however the teaching 
area is small.

-

               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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Corridors

floors fair VCT Replace if doing full building upgrade          7,200 s.f.               3.50 25,200$             
walls fair wood paneling at entry, painted CMU replace wood paneling with fire retardant treatment                 1 l.s.      20,000.00 20,000$             
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupping from humidity replace          7,200 s.f.               3.85 27,720$             

HVAC poor Cabinet unit heaters recessed in wall at exit doors Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 prismatic lens and 
two fluorescent lamps (might be 4-lamp with 2 lamps 
removed), located 16'-20' o.c. (varies).  One row of 
fixtures down center of corridor, fixture oriented 
parallel to length of corridor.
- Switches are located in corridor.
- Vestibule to nurse's office has surface mounted 
round/cylinder incandscent fixture.
- AV niche has an incandescent downlight.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical poor Original building Westinghouse branch circuit 
panels, 120/208V.

Replace Westinghoue panels with new.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Pull stations 
installed at exits. Horn / ADA strobes installed 
throughout.

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor doors open into corridor, required to be in niches cut recesses for doorways at all CR entries
              18 ea.        7,500.00 135,000$           
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Cafeteria

floors poor aged VCT with chipping in areas replace in entirety with VCT          3,010 s.f.               3.50 10,535$             
walls fair painted CMU should repaint          1,923 s.f.               1.00 1,923$               
ceilings poor 1 x 1 concealed spline ceiling system. Stained, 

chipped etc.
replace with ACT system

         3,010 s.f.               3.85 11,589$             

HVAC poor classroom unit ventilators and finned tube radiation Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See Infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - 1'x8' wraparound fixtures on short (approx. 6") rigid 
stems, two T8 fluorescent lamps per 4' section.
- Emergency lighting heads on some exit signs but 
not all.
- A few single bare incandescent sockets (possibly for 
emergency lighting?) 

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
Other poor doors have noncompliant hardware and glazing is 

not safety glass
replace

                1 l.s.      11,000.00 11,000$             
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Kitchen

floors fair ceramic mosaic tile/  Replace if full building upgrade replace with Quarry tile if full building upgrade
         1,700 s.f.             17.50 29,750$             

walls fair ceramic tile to 5'0" then painted epoxy CMU.  The 
CMU is likely too porous in finish for the health 
department.

consider re-tiling of entire wall or repaint with epoxy 
paint          1,395 s.f.               1.00 1,395$               

ceilings fair painted plaster paint          1,700 s.f.               1.00 1,700$               

HVAC poor Kitchen exhaust hood with poor/induced make up 
air.  Unit heaters.

Kitchen hood should be upgraded with integral, 
heated make-up air.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - 1'x4' and 1'x8' wraparound fixtures, surface 
mounted, 2 fluorescent lamps in cross section.
- Exit signage not illuminated and not enough of it.
- Incandescent jelly jars inside exhaust hood.

- Update exit signage.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical poor Original building Westinghouse branch circuit 
panels, 120/208V.

Replace Westinghoue panels with new.
 bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  
There is not a designated food prep sink.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to 
serve only fixtures that would be considered grease 

d i   

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor serving line does not have ADA width with the railing move railing
                1 l.s.        2,500.00 2,500$               

kitchen equipment fair original equipment in many cases. replace in entirety if full building upgrade
                1 l.s.   225,000.00 225,000$           
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Classroom

floors poor / fair VAT in some areas, VCT.  Older vintage in other 
areas all to be replaced

Remove VAT and replace in entirety
       14,960 s.f.               7.00 104,720$           

walls Fair Painted, unstricken CMU paint        19,776 s.f.               1.00 19,776$             
ceilings poor concealed spline square tile system replace        14,960 s.f.               3.85 57,596$             
casework poor wood wardrobe units at back to be replaced. Metal 

unit ventilator cabinetry along window wall to be 
replaced

replace

              50 l.f.           350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair markerboards replace. Tack boards could be 
replaced.

replace tackboards
         1,536 l.f.             20.00 30,720$             

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators with integrated shelving Terminal equipment is original to the building and in 
poor condition.  See Infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Two continuous rows of 1'x4' wraparound fixtures on 
short (approx. 6") stems;  two fluorescent lamps in 
cross section.  Two switches, one per row.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Existing receptacle locations adequate. Replace existing receptacles in existign outlet box.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good Existing surface raceway and receptacles adequate. Existing receptacles to remain.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Provide 
pull stations at all exit doors. Refer to infrastructure 
fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop with a  faucet and 
bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted flush valve water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

              96 s.f.           350.00 33,600$             

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames               16 ea.        7,500.00 120,000$           

comments - doors are not accessible and without safety glass replace
              16 ea.        1,500.00 24,000$             
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John Fitch Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors fair ceramic mosaic tile.  Replace if full building upgrade replace if doing full building retrofit
            700 s.f.             13.00 9,100$               

walls fair ceramic tile to 5'0" then painted CMU paint CMU             425 s.f.               1.00 425$                  
ceilings fair painted plaster paint             700 s.f.               1.00 700$                  

HVAC poor unit heaters and exhaust replace/upgrade                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting poor Ceiling surface mounted incandescent fixtures; 
lens/globe missing on all of them.  Switch in the 
room, at door.

Replace fixtures.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical poor Lack of receptacles. Provide GFCI type.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA compliant strobes in all accessible toilet 
rooms.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted water closets with 
concealed flush valves, flush valve urinals and wall 
hung lavatories with hot and cold water faucets 
having cross arm handles.  Fixtures are older, not 
water conserving and have exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

                2 ea.      25,000.00 50,000$             

ADA poor ADA clearances not provided See Plumbing line item.                -   l.s.                   -   -$                   
doors/hardware poor not ADA compliant replace doors and frames. See Plumbing line item.                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
Stalls fair marble partitions with wood doors.  The stalls are not 

ADA compliant
replace. See Plumbing  line item.

               -   l.s.                   -   -$                   
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John Fitch Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors poor unsealed concrete (or sealant has worn off).  Oil 
stains

-
         1,000 s.f.               2.00 2,000$               

walls fair painted CMU paint          1,200 s.f.               1.00 1,200$               
ceilings fair fire resistant plaster construction repair, patch, paint          1,000 s.f.               1.50 1,500$               

HVAC fair unit heaters and induced ventilation upgrade/convert to hot water if central systems are 
upgraded                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor Incandescent (1-lamp) pendant mounted RLM 
fixtures; emergency lighting units with dual head; no 
exit signs.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Original building Westinghouse branch circuit 
panels, 120/208V.

Replace Westinghoue panels with new.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Building is supplied by a oil fired storage type water 
heater and two 80 gallon storage tanks.  The water 
is stored at an elevated temperature and tempered 
for distribution to the building by electrically actuated 
tempering valves.  The water heaters and storage 
tanks appear to be nearing the end of their useful 
lives.  It is not apparent that the water service is 
provided with a backflow preventer.  The backflow 
preventer that is installed appears to be serving the 
hot water system only.  The water meter was not 
located.  It is either in the tunnel or in a meter pit that 
we could not locate outside the building.  Floor 
drains are installed near mechanical equipment and 
appear to be working properly.  Some piping 
insulation has been damaged or removed.

Replace domestic water heating system  Install 
reduced pressure zone backflow preventer on 
domestic water service in mechanical room.  Replace 
missing/damaged piping insulation.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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John Fitch Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom -        41,272 s.f.               1.00 41,272$             
Clock/ Bell System - - -        41,272 s.f.               1.00 41,272$             

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       41,272 s.f.               1.20 49,526$             

Optional 
emergency power

- No emergency generator system exists.  Emergency 
battery units only.

If major renovations occur, provide new generator, 
ATS, and normal/emergency panels to support means 
of egress and life safety loads.

                1 l.s.   125,000.00 125,000$           

Lighting - 
emergency / egress

fair - White thermoplastic exit signs with red lettering.
- One corridor has a single double-headed 
emergency lighting unit in middle of long corridor ;  
another corridor has a couple of these emergency 
lighting units.

- Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

Lighting - 
miscellaneous

fair Janitor Closet - 1'x4' surface mounted wraparound 
with prismatic lens and two fluorescent lamps

See lighting general building comments.

Window screening provide security screening at all replacement 
window/storefront window systems.          6,358 s.f.               5.00 31,790$             

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

- Survey indicated old type RH insulation in orignal 
Westinghouse panels.

Replace RH insulation feed and branch circuit 
conductors with new THHN/THWN type.

       41,272 s.f.               5.00 206,360$           

Subtotal s.f.  $      6,880,250 

Contingency 20% 1,376,050$        

Subtotal 8,256,300$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 660,504$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 8,916,804$       
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Lafayette Elementary School

School Location: 4201 Fayette Drive

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/10/2012 Neighborhood: -

Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - good Site is spacious and tucked into a residential 
neighborhood. Building is situated in approximately 
the middle of the site with a large lawn area in the 
front of the building and large grass fields and play 
areas behind the building. There is a separate bus 
drop-off at the rear of the building, with no canopy, 
and is incorporated into the macadam play area and 
dumpster area. The turning radius to exit the bus 
drop-off seems tight for buses and the stacking 
length is short. The parent drop-off is at the front of 
the building, with a canopy, and seems adequate. 
Asphalt site pavement looks to be 4-5 years old and 
legibly striped. Parking at the building appears to be 
tight and people park on the grass and entrance 
drive during large events. There are numerous 
mulched play areas in the rear and on the one sideof 
the building with swing sets and various other types 
of play equipment. There is a hard play surface to the 
rear of the building with basketball backstops in 
good condition. Stormwater drainage issues are 
noticed off the rear macadam area with standing 
water on a regular basis, according to site 
maintenance personnel. Major stormwater problems 
are occuring in the boiler/mechanical room because 
of poor site grading in the rear corner of the building 
at the boiler room door. There is minimal site lighting 
and landscaping.   

Maintenance personnel indicate the bus stacking lane 
is too short and causes problems at dismissal. The 
turning radius for buses is too tight and should be 
expanded. Flooding at rear of building should be 
corrected, especially at boiler room entrance door.  
Additional parking should be added.

         20.00 acres    60,000.00 1,200,000$        
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Structure - poor Interior: Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Exterior- Cracks observed at exterior masonry walls. 
The stucco panels at the exterior canopy are spalled 
and corroded.  Cracking and spalling of concreted 
observed at exterior concrete structures. Corrosion 
observed at steel roof top dunnage framing 
supporting the mechanical unit. 

Interior: Small cracks may be repaied by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stitching across the crack with 
helical tiesd and repairing with mortar.  Exterior- 
Minor cracks may be repaired by raking and pointing 
with mortar or by caulking. Large cracks may be 
repaired by rebuilding the damaged area and 
installing adequate control joints. Replace all 
damaged stucco panels. Small areas of damaged 
concrete may be repaired by removing damaged 
concrete, cleaning ad coating any exposed 
reinforcing bars with a galvinizing compound and 
patching the concrete. Some of these structures are 
damaged to the point that demolishing and rebuilding 
the structure is prudent. All corroded areas of steel 
should be cleaned and coated with a galvinizing 
compound. 

           1.00 l.s.    50,000.00  $            50,000 

Building Classifications - - - -                -                   -   

HVAC - poor to fair 2-pipe hydronic heating system with (2) HB Smith 
Series 28A-10 cast iron sectional boilers which are 
rated for 3172 MBH input capacity.  The boilers are 
equipped with dual fuel burners but are operating on 
natural gas.  They are in fair condition.  Two 5hp 
base mounted end suction centrifugal pumps 
circulate water to the terminal systems and are each 
rated for 150gpm at 70 ft. w.c.  The boiler room 
appears to be in working order.  Terminal units 
consisting of hydronic unit heaters, cabinet unit 
heaters, classroom unit ventilators and finned tube 
radiation.  The terminal units are in poor to fair 
condition.  The existing pneumatic JCI metasys 
controls system is in poor condition and does not 

 h  '  d

The central equipment is generally in fair working 
condition, but requires controls retrofit upgrades.  The 
boilers are approximately 10 years old and are 
roughly half way through the ASHRAE estiomated 
service life.  Terminal units are estimated to be approx 
10 years old, and are therefore half way through the 
ASHRAE estimated service life.  Controls replacement 
would require work at the terminal systems.        63,280 s.f.           20.00 1,265,600$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       63,280 s.f.             5.00 316,400$           

Lighting Interior good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

       63,280 s.f.             1.00 63,280$             
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior poor Light Pole quantities and locations appear to be 
adequate to provide sufficient illuminance levels.  
Building security lighting appears insufficeint and 
several fixture lenses are weathered and discolored.

Relamp and reballast parking lot fixtures.  Trim trees 
to prevent light blockage.  Provide new lighting 
around building for security where necessary.                 1 l.s.    35,000.00 35,000$             

Electrical Electrical Service poor Service is 208/120V, 3Ø, 4W system.  Service 
entrance equipment, including CT and meter, are 
located in a small electrical closet off the main 
corridor.  There is a 600A fused disconnect by Allis 
Chalmers serving as the main disconnect ahead of a 
Square D distribution Panelboard.  The equipment 
appears to be original to the building.

Replace existing service entrance equipment with a 
new Switchboard style.  An alternate location will likely 
be required due to the lack of space in the current 
electrical closet.  Increase the size of the service to 
accommodate the new demands of the school and 
provide surge suppression at service entrance.

       63,280 l.s.             4.00 253,120$           

Branch Panels poor Branch panels appear to be original (fused plug 
style), except for a few new Square D panels that 
have been replaced or added to the system over 
time.

Replace existing original distribution panels, as well as 
any others that are in poor condition with new and 
increase size where necessary to accommodate the 
new demands of the school.

       63,280 s.f.             2.00 126,560$           

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

poor Pyrotrol One-15 zoned conventional fire alarm 
panel. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at most exits, but 
not all. Mixture of horn / ADA & non-ADA strobe 
devices are installed in corridors and commons 

 

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

       63,280 s.f.             2.50 158,200$           

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.    35,000.00 35,000$             

Master Clock poor A Simples 2350 master clock is antiquated but 
appeared to accurately synchronize classroom 
clocks.  Classrooms had Rauland PA/clock combos.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.    12,500.00 12,500$             

CATV poor The CATV demarcation is located on the exterior of 
the front façade just outside of the office.  Horizontal 
coax appeared to go overhead across the roof.  No 
CATV distribution equipment was locatable inside.  A 
single TV was located in the Principals Office.

Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.             2.50 -$                   
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 5 data drops and 0 voice drops.  
Cable management in the corridors was retrofit with j-
hooks at best.  The MDF was located in a storage 
room on the western side of the building and the (1) 
IDF was located in a storage room on the east side 
of the building.  MDF/IDFs consisted of 7’ 2-post 
racks.  The school did not have a dedicated IT 
grounding system or UPS power.  Cooling was not 
provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is antiquated 
but sufficient for current operations.

       63,280 s.f.             2.00 126,560$           

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.                 1 l.s.    30,000.00 30,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

                1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             

Voice System poor The voice demarcation (DMARC) was located in a 
storage room behind the Office and consisted of a 
copper T1 service and a Toshiba Strata DK 40i.  
Horizontal voice cable was distributed from the 
DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a few 
different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Sound Systems poor SRS were not found for the Cafeteria or Gym. It is recommended to provide (2) new SRSs to serve 
the Gym and Cafeteria respectively.  Each system 
shall have speakers and amplifiers should be selected 
for appropriate coverage of both spaces.  Each 
system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The systems should playback 
CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Fire Protection - - None Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.

       63,280 s.f.             4.00 253,120$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Architectural Area 63,280 SF - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation bus stacking and turning radius issues

               -   spaces  bldg estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen built-up roof system. 
Installed in November 1999.

Remove and replace in entirety with Single-ply TPO 
roof system with rigid insulation, tapered insulation        61,215 s.f.           14.50 887,618$           

walls poor several locations of damaged masonry that require 
repair. Solid masonry wall construction. No weeps. 
Replace damaged Unit Ventilator vents.

repointing and removal and replacement of exterior 
finish systems required at several locations. Brick, cast 
stone, and mortar in weathered and poor condition. 

                1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             

windows/curtainwalls fair replaced approximately 10 years ago
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

doors/storefronts - deteriorating wood and hollow metal doors replace in entirety with energy efficient systems.                 6 EA      5,500.00 33,000$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.  We were not 
able to positively locate the water meter but it is 
assumed to be in a meter pit outside.  At other 
schools the water meter pit is full of water.  

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Recommend 
confirming meter location and providing means of 
keeping pit dewatered if necessary. Provide new roof 
drains as part of new roof system replacement. 

                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

comments - Playground equipment upgrades are required. Bus 
canopy in poor condition. High voltage power lines 
run through a portion of the property.

20 acre site with adequate playing field area. Bus 
canopy dryvit areas require repair and/or replacement

                1 l.s.    35,000.00 35,000$             
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if full building retrofit             725 s.f.             3.50 2,538$               
walls fair/poor wood paneling replace          1,296 s.f.             2.50 3,240$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none. Replace if full building retrofit

            725 s.f.             3.85 2,791$               

casework provide new entry reception desk               15 l.f.         650.00 9,750$               

HVAC Poor Ductless split system unit and finned tube baseboard 
heat, poor ventilation

Terminate HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate, 
but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted tank type water closet and a wall hung 
lavatory with a single lever handle faucet.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

Other poor undersized. Non-compliant ADA Toilet Rooms at 
Administration and Nurse Suite.

completely renovate and enlarge
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Art/Music

floors poor VAT abate  and install new VCT          1,075 s.f.             7.00 7,525$               
walls fair painted CMU repaint          1,703 s.f.             1.00 1,703$               
ceilings poor 2 x 2 ACT replace with ACT          1,075 s.f.             3.85 4,139$               
casework Metal unit ventilator cabinetry along window wall to 

be replaced. Built-in casework to be removed along 
with aged Plastic laminate countertops. 

replace

              50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide white board surface
              96 l.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor classroom unit ventilators Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate, 
but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Each classroom has a vitreous china drinking 
fountain.  Each classroom has a small toilet room 
with a floor mounted flush valve water closet and a 
wall hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful 
life and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures 
are ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.         350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor non-ADA compliant Toilet Room
                1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Gymnasium/Stage

floors fair hardwood flooring sand and refinish. Repair required where roof had 
leaked in the past.          2,770 s.f.             2.50 6,925$               

walls fair/poor exposed brick and painted CMU crack repairs in CMU required and repaint.          4,153 s.f.             1.50 6,230$               
ceilings fair tectum paint. Miscellaneous repair locations. 

         2,770 s.f.             1.50 4,155$               

HVAC poor ducted heating and ventilation unit, poor ventilation, 
poor distribution.

Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. none
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems fair athletic equipment is manually operated.  Should be 
replaced with overall building refurbishing.

replace all athletic equipment
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - ADA compliant door hardware required. Replace with new door systems and ADA compliant 
hardware.                 3 ea.      5,500.00 16,500$             

Other poor Gym is adequately sized. Gym equipment requires 
replacement.                 1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Stage

floors fair hardwood flooring sand and refinish. Repair required where roof had 
leaked in the past.             815 s.f.             2.50 2,038$               

walls fair/poor exposed brick and painted CMU crack repairs in CMU required and repaint.          1,830 s.f.             1.50 2,745$               
ceilings fair tectum paint. Miscellaneous repair locations. 

            815 s.f.             1.50 1,223$               

HVAC poor ducted heating and ventilation unit, poor ventilation, 
poor distribution.

Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. none
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA -
               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Other poor Curtain non NFPA rated. Minimal rigging and light 
system.

remove and replace in entirety
                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Computer Room

floors poor / fair VCT flooring replace
         1,100 s.f.             3.50 3,850$               

walls Fair painted plaster paint          1,768 s.f.             1.00 1,768$               
ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT none. Replace if full building retrofit          1,100 s.f.             3.85 4,235$               
casework poor Metal unit ventilator cabinetry along window wall to 

be replaced. Casework is aged and dated. Replace 
plastic laminate counter tops.

replace

              50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair markerboards replace. Tack boards could be 
replaced. Existing chalk board to be removed or 
recovered with white board.

replace tackboards. Provide white boards

              96 l.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor classroom unit ventilators Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. none
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Computer Room has a vitreous china drinking 
fountain.  Computer Room has a small toilet room 
with a floor mounted flush valve water closet and a 
wall hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful 
life and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures 
are ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.         350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames                 1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - doors are not accessible and without safety glass. 
Coverted classroom with power poles.

replace door systems in entirety

                1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Library/Media Center

floors poor VAT abate and provide new carpet             157 s.y.           37.50 5,888$               
walls fair painted CMU repaint          1,976 s.f.             1.00 1,976$               
ceilings good 2 x 2 ACT none. Replace if full building retrofit          1,415 s.f.             3.85 5,448$               
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor original wood shelving.  Showing age and shelves 
are too shallow

replace
                1 l.s.    15,000.00 15,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - -
              96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor classroom unit ventilators Terminal HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate, 
but additional locations would be useful.

Provide additional receptacles where necessary.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Library has a vitreous china drinking fountain.  
Library has a small toilet room with a floor mounted 
flush valve water closet and a wall hung lavatory.  
Fixtures are well past their useful life and showing 
signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are ADA 

li t  

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.         350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames                 1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - This is a typical classrooms converted to library and 
the teaching area is small.

-

                1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors good terrazzo floor Some crack repair, grinding , and polishing.          7,480 s.f.             2.50 18,700$             
walls fair wood paneling at entry, painted plaster  above wall 

tile wainscot
refinish wood and paint.

       16,830 s.f.             1.50 25,245$             

ceilings fair 2 x 2 ACT none. Replace if full building retrofit          7,480 s.f.             3.85 28,798$             

HVAC poor cabinet unit heaters and finned tube, poor ventilation Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Horn / strobes 
installed throughout.

Provide ADA compliant audible visual notification 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor doors open into corridor. No handrails at internal 
corridor ramp system. Slope of ramp may not be 
ADA compliant

cut recesses for doorways at all CR entries. Provide 
ADA compliant door systems throughout school where 
missing. (26 cased openings)               26 ea.      7,500.00 195,000$           
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Cafeteria

floors fair VCT flooring replace with athletic flooring if full building retrofit.
         2,800 s.f.           13.00 36,400$             

walls fair painted CMU and brick infill masonry repair required at crack locations. should 
repaint          3,225 s.f.             1.50 4,838$               

ceilings fair tectum paint and repair where required.
         2,800 s.f.             1.50 4,200$               

HVAC poor finned tube heat and classroom unit ventilators Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor non ADA compliant door systems replace door systems in entirety                 2 ea.      5,500.00 11,000$             

Other
               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors fair Quarry tile aged. Replace if full renovation
            925 s.f.           17.00 15,725$             

walls fair 7'-0" glazed tile wainscot and painted plaster walls none
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ceilings fair painted plaster repaint             925 s.f.             1.00 925$                  

HVAC poor hydronic unit heaters and induced ventilation.  No 
heated make up air.

Provide heated make up air for kitchen exhaust and 
replace terminal units.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  The 
is designated foor prep sink. Cooking appliances are 
gas fired and located under a hood.  The hood is not 
furnished with fire suppression system with an 
automatic shutoff valve on the gas line.  There is a 
gas fired booster water heater for the ktichen and it 
appears to be in good condition.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to 
serve only fixtures that would be considered grease 
producing.  Provide an automatic shut off valve 
connected to a fire suppresion system for the gas fired 
cooking appliances.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor verify ADA clearances at small serving line
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

kitchen equipment fair original equipment in many cases. Kitchen is 
undersized.

enlarge and reconfigure if full building upgrade.
                1 l.s.  250,000.00 250,000$           
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors poor VAT abate and install new VCT 
       28,600 s.f.             5.50 157,300$           

walls Fair painted plaster paint        45,968 s.f.             1.00 45,968$             

ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT none                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

casework poor Metal unit ventilator cabinetry along window wall to 
be replaced

replace
         1,300 l.f.         350.00 455,000$           

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair markerboards replace. Tack boards could be 
replaced. Existing chalk board to be removed or 
recovered with white board.

replace tackboards. Provide white boards

         2,496 s.f.           20.00 49,920$             

HVAC poor classroom unit ventilators Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate.  
However, technology upgrades have added data 
outlets and classroom receptacles are insufficient.

Provide additional receptacles in classrooms.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None. Provide audible visual notification devices. Provide 
pull stations at all exits. Refer to infrastructure fire 
alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Many classrooms have a vitreous china drinking 
fountain.  Many classrooms have a small toilet room 
with a floor mounted flush valve water closet and a 
wall hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful 
life and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures 
are ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

            156 l.f.         350.00 54,600$             

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and door 
frame systems in entirety.               26 ea.      7,500.00 195,000$           

comments - doors are not accessible. Exterior doors serve as 
direct exit to grade.

replace door systems in entirety
               -   s.f.  see corridors -$                   
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors fair ceramic mosaic tile.  Replace if full building upgrade replace if doing full building retrofit
            600 s.f.           13.00 7,800$               

walls fair ceramic tile to 5'0" then painted plaster replace if doing full building retrofit. Repaint at plaster
            784 s.f.           14.00 10,976$             

ceilings fair painted plaster repaint             600 s.f.             1.00 600$                  

HVAC poor exhaust ventilation and supplemental heat Terminat HVAC systems are in poor condition and 
should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA compliant strobes at all accessible toilet 
rooms. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted concealed flush valve 
water closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung 
lavatories.  Fixtures are older, not water conserving 
and have exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

               -   fixtures                 -   -$                   

ADA poor ADA clearances not provided -                -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

doors/hardware poor not ADA compliant replace doors and frames                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
Stalls fair The toilet partitions are deteriorating and are not 

ADA compliant
replace

                2 l.s.    15,000.00 30,000$             
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors poor unsealed concrete (or sealant has worn off).  floor 
cracks evident. Metal stair system with non ADA 
compliant handrail system. No Guard rail. 

-

         1,500 s.f.             2.50 3,750$               

walls poor exposed CMU infill cracks and paint          1,550 s.f.             1.50 2,325$               
ceilings poor fire resistant plaster construction. Numerous holes to 

be patched. Water leaks evident.
numerous holes to be infilled, patched and repaired. 

         1,500 s.f.             3.50 5,250$               

HVAC poor unit heaters and induced ventilation provide adequate combustion air provisions, replace 
terminal units

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Building is supplied by a new gas fired boiler and 
separate storage tank.  The water is stored at an 
elevated temperature and tempered for distribution to 
the building bya Holby tempering valve.    The water 
meter was not found anywhere on site and there 
does not appear to be a backflow preventer on water 
service.  Floor drains are installed near mechanical 
equipment and appear to be working properly.  
Some piping insulation has been damaged or 
removed.  There is water laying in piping trenches.  
There is a sump basin and pump.

Repair leaking water heater.  Install reduced pressure 
zone backflow preventer on domestic water service in 
mechanical room.  Replace missing/damaged piping 
insulation.  Provide drains in the piping trenches to 
drain into the sump pump.  Replace sump basin and 
pump.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Lafayette Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Clock/ Bell System - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       63,280 s.f.             1.20 75,936$             

Optional 
emergency power

poor Non-operational 25 KW Natural Gas generator and 
ATS.  Emergency battery backup light fixtures in 
corridor spaced far apart.

Provide a new emergency generator with ATS(s) for 
increased standyby emergency power availability and 
reliability.  Add emergency battery backup fixtures to 
meet current code illumance levels.

                1 l.s.  125,000.00 125,000$           

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated 
elsewhere

- no ADA interior signage large and needy special education program.

       63,280 l.s.             0.50 31,640$             

Subtotal s.f.  $      7,184,577 

Contingency 20% 1,436,915$        

Subtotal 8,621,493$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 689,719$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 9,311,212$       
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Abraham Lincoln Elementary School

School Location: 10 Plumtree Place, Levittown, PA. 19056

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/10/2012 Neighborhood: -

Abraham Lincoln Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - fair Site is spacious and tucked into a residential 
neighborhood. Building is situated to the very front of 
the site with large lawn area behind the building. 
There is a separate bus drop-off at one side of the 
building, with a canopy, and parent drop-off on the 
other side of the building, no canopy. Asphalt site 
pavement looks to be 4-5 years old and legibly 
striped. Parking at the building appears to be tight. 
There is a mulched play area in the rear of the 
building with older swing sets and a slide as the only 
play equipment. There is a hard play surface to the 
rear of the building with old basketball backstops in 
poor condition. A walking trail entering the site from 
the neighborhood behind the school is subject to 
flooding on a regular basis. There is minimal site 
lighting and landscaping.   

Principal indicates the bus stacking lane is too short 
and causes problems at dismissal. Upon entering the 
site, the main entrance is not clearly visible and 
blends into the building. Needs signage or some type 
of architectural distinction. Walking trail flooding at 
rear of building should be corrected. New and or 
more play equipment is desirable. Additional parking 
should be added.            9.00 acres    60,000.00 540,000$           

Structure - poor Interior- Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Cracks observed at the finish surface of interior 
floors, particularty at corridor intersections. This 
cracking is likely due to lack of adequate control 
joints in the floor. Exterior- Cracks observed at extrior 
masonry walls. The masonry structure of the chimney 
is in need of repair. The stucco panels at the exterior 
canopy are spalled and corroded. 

Interior- Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stiching across the cracks with 
helical ties and repairing with mortar. Crack repairs at 
floors should include installation of new control joints. 
Exterior- Minor cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by rebuilding the damaged area, 
and installing adequate control joints. The masonry 
chimney joints should be raked and pointed and large 
damaged areas should by rebuilt. Replace all 
damaged stucco panels. 

           1.00 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                   -   
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Abraham Lincoln Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - poor 2-pipe hydronic heating system consisting of two HB 
Smith Series 44 Mills cast iron sectional boilers with a 
3080 MBH input rating.  Base mounted, end-suction 
centrifugal pumps circulate hot water to Nesbitt 
classroom unit ventilators, finned tube radiation, unit 
heaters, and heating only air handling units above 
the stage.  The boilers are in poor condition and 
appear to be original (55 years old) to the building.  
The terminal equipment appears to be original (55 
years old), and is in poor condition.

Both boilers are in poor condition, have far exceeded 
the ASHRAE estimated service life of 25 years, and 
should be replaced.  The terminal equipment has 
exceeded the ASHRAE estimated service life, is in poor 
condition, and should be replaced. A comprehensive 
HVAC replacement is recommended.        37,942 s.f.           40.00 1,517,680$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       37,942 s.f.             5.00 189,710$           

Lighting Interior good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

       37,942 s.f.             1.00 37,942$             

Exterior poor Light poles are spaced far apart and do not appear 
to be able to provide adequate illuminace in parking 
lot and drive areas.  Building security lighting 
appears insufficeint and several fixtures are broken or 
missing.

Provide new lighting in parking lot and drive areas as 
well as around building for security.

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Electrical Electrical Service good Service is 208/120V, 3Ø, 4W system.  Service 
entrance equipment has recently been 
upgraded/replaced with a Cutler Hammer Pow-R-
Line Series Switchboard with 600A overcurrent 
protection.

Provide surge suppression at service entrance.

       37,942 l.s.             1.00 37,942$             

Branch Panels good Branch panels are by Siemens and have all been 
recently been upgraded/replaced.

Mechanical system upgrades will require upgrade to 
electrical branch circuits.        37,942 s.f.             2.00 75,884$             

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

good Notifier AFP-200 intelligent addressable fire alarm 
panel. Pull stations are located at exits. Horn / ADA 
strobes are installed in corridors. No smoke or 
thermal detection is installed.

Provide limited area smoke detection in janitor 
closets, electrical rooms, above fire alarm panel. 
Provide additional audible visual notification devices 
throughout.

       37,942 s.f.             1.00 37,942$             

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.    27,000.00 27,000$             
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Master Clock poor A Master Time Programmer 1400 master clock is 
antiquated and not in use.  Battery powered clocks 
without synchronization are used as required.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.    10,000.00 10,000$             

CATV poor The CATV demarcation is located on the exterior of 
the front façade just outside of Room 7.  Horizontal 
coax appeared to go overhead across the roof.  No 
CATV distribution equipment was locatable inside.  A 
single TV was located in the Library.

Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.             2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 5 data drops and 0 voice drops.  
Backbone between the MDF and IDF was 6-strands 
of single mode but was not utilized.  Cable 
management in the corridors was retrofit with j-hooks 
at best.  The lobby had many exposed conduits and 
wires.  The MDF was located in the Prep. Room and 
the (1) IDF was located in Room 20.  MDF/IDFs 
consisted of an enclosed 7’ rack on casters.  The 
school did not have a dedicated IT grounding system 
or UPS power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is antiquated 
but sufficient for current operations.

       37,942 s.f.             2.00 75,884$             

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.                 1 l.s.    10,000.00 10,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

              12 EA      1,000.00 12,000$             
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 Base unit 
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Voice System poor The voice demarcation (DMARC) was located in the 
Boiler Room and consisted of a copper T1 service 
and a Toshiba Strata DK 40.  Horizontal voice cable 
was distributed from the DMARC and cross 
connected via 66-blocks to a few different offices 
with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

              30 EA         800.00 24,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Sound Systems poor An antiquated SRS was located on the stage between 
the Cafeteria and the Multi-Purpose Room.  The 
system was antiquated and not functioning.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Cafeteria and Multi-Purpose Room.  Speakers and 
amplifiers should be selected for appropriate 
coverage of both spaces.  The system should amplify 
voice through wired and wireless microphones.  The 
system should playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Fire Protection - - none provide fire protection system        37,942 s.f.             4.00 151,768$           

Environmental 
Remediation

VAT Floor tile - VAT observed at some classrooms and other 
miscellaneous spaces.

Remediation or encapsulation required
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Architectural Area 37,942 SF - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation fair parking lots  and driveways some concrete curb repair required along front entry 

drive.                 1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving poor asphalt paved play area in rear of building crack repair, milling, and new asphalt overlay is 
required.                 1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen Built-up. Installed in 
September 1999.

remove and replace in entirety with single-ply TPO 
over rigid insulation, Tapered insulation.        43,967 s.f.           14.50 637,522$           

walls poor solid brick masonry wall construction with no weep 
holes. Graffitti removal areas evident at brick wall 
surfaces.

some masonry repair and repointing required at 
miscellaneous locations.          5,000 s.f.             2.00 10,000$             

windows/curtainwalls poor single pane glazing in steel frame systems. A number 
of steel frames are rusted out. Leaking glass panes 
reported by users.

replace all exterior window and door systems

         2,434 s.f.           80.00 194,720$           

doors/storefronts poor single pane glazing in steel frame systems. Numerous 
deteriorating wood doors evident. 

replace all exterior window and door systems
                3 pr.      5,500.00 16,500$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and most do not 
have code required backflow prevention.  The water 
meter is located in a meter pit and it is full of water.

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Provide 
means of keeping pit dewatered if necessary.                 6 EA         500.00 3,000$               

comments poor play area in poor condition. Play equipment is aged 
and in disrepair. Bus canopy spalling concrete and 
peeling paint at steel structure. 

additional play surface and  new play equipment 
required. Remove and replace bus canopy in entirety. 
Spacious 9 acre rear yard property.

                1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors fair terrazzo floor in main area. VAT at several office area 
floors. 

grind terrazzo surface and polish. Remediate VAT.
            745 s.f.             7.00 5,215$               

walls poor wood paneling system is aged and dated. CMU 
block painted walls are in fair condition.

remove existing wall paneling. Prep and refinish walls 
to receive paint. Provide new coat of paint for existing 
CMU wall systems. 

            555 s.f.             1.50 833$                  

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT remove and replace in entirety             745 s.f.             3.85 2,868$               
casework poor original wood counter and cabinet system remove and replace in entirety               15 l.f.         650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor unit heaters and finned tube radiation, ventilation 
does not meet code

See Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.  
Replacement is recommended.

               -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. 
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung 
lavatory.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

ADA poor doors require clearances in many places and require 
ADA hardware.

replace all door systems
                3 ea.      2,000.00 6,000$               

Other Renovate and relocate Administration area to provide 
for a new secure Administration area entry.
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 Base unit 
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Art/Music

floors fair VCT flooring. Rubber base in poor condition. replace             970 s.f.             3.50 3,395$               
walls fair painted CMU some minor cracking evident. Patch and paint.          1,102 s.f.             1.00 1,102$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT remove and replace in entirety             970 s.f.             3.85 3,735$               
casework poor original wood counter and cabinet system remove and replace in entirety               50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

- provide new white boards
              96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Nesbitt hydronic heating only air handlers and 
classroom unit ventilators

See Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.  
Replacement is recommended.                -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. 
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  None of the fixtures are ADA 
compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.         350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor doors require clearances and require ADA hardware. replace non-ADA compliant door systems                 2 ea.      2,000.00 4,000$               
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Multi-Purpose Room

floors fair VCT flooring. Rubber base in poor condition. replace with new VCT if full renovation          2,675 s.f.             3.50 9,363$               
walls fair painted CMU, stage wall is wood veneer remove and replace with fireproof finish materials          3,124 s.f.             2.50 7,810$               
ceilings fair painted tectum deck repaint          2,675 s.f.             1.00 2,675$               

HVAC poor Nesbitt hydronic heating only air handlers See Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.  
Replacement is recommended.

               -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 or T5 
HO linear fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be 
adequate throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. 
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

ADA - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Other Provide new play equipment and add equipment 
storage space.                 1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             
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Stage

floors poor hardwood flooring. Understage storage is not fire 
rated construction .

sand and refinish
            660 s.f.             2.50 1,650$               

walls poor painted CMU prep and repaint          1,190 s.f.             1.00 1,190$               
ceilings poor 9 x 9 perforated tiles remediate and replace with new ACT             660 s.f.             5.85 3,861$               

HVAC poor Nesbitt hydronic heating only air handlers. See Infrastructure HVAC recommendations.  
Replacement is recommended.

               -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None
               -   l.s.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None -
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems poor original riggings and flammable curtains replace stage rigging and provide non-flammable 
curtain system. 

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

ADA poor no ADA access provided to the Stage.  Provide hand rails at existing stairs. ADA access 
required.                 1 l.s.    12,000.00 12,000$             
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Library/Media Center

floors fair VCT flooring. Rubber base in poor condition. Replace damaged rubber base          1,050 s.f.             1.50 1,575$               
walls fair painted CMU prep and repaint          1,102 s.f.             1.00 1,102$               
ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor original wood closet and storage system with linked 
hinge operators

replace with current library shelving
                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - provide white board surfaces
              96 l.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Nesbitt hydronic heating only classroom unit 
ventilators

Terminal units are original to building and should be 
replaced.  See infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. 
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  None of the fixtures are ADA 
compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.         350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor Non-ADA compliant Toilet Room. Replace Toilet in entirety to meet ADA.                 1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               
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Corridors

floors good terrazzo floor - some cracking visible. replace cracked terazzo floor areas          4,560 s.f.             2.50 11,400$             
walls fair glazed block lower half and painted CMU above paint CMU          5,000 s.f.             1.00 5,000$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT - cupped from humidity remove and replace in entirety          4,560 s.f.             3.85 17,556$             

HVAC poor Nesbitt hydronic cabinet unit heaters and finned tube 
radiation.  No ventilation.

Terminal units are original to building and should be 
replaced.  See infrastructure HVAC recommendations.                -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - - -
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

ADA poor ADA clearance required at Classroom entry doors. 
Doors open directly into the path of egress in the 
corridor.

Provide recesses and new doors and hardware (20 
cased door openings to meet ADA dimensional 
clearance requirements).

              20 ea.      7,500.00 150,000$           
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Kitchen

floors good terrazzo floor - some repair needed at serving line 
and transition areas

terrazzo repair- grind smooth, refinish and polish
         1,230 s.f.

 see kitchen 
equipment 

-$                   

walls fair glazed CMU walls full height. -
         1,308 s.f.

 see kitchen 
equipment 

-$                   

ceilings - - -
         1,230 s.f.

 see kitchen 
equipment 

-$                   

HVAC Poor Hydronic unit heaters, kitchen exhaust hood with 
induced un-heated make up air.

Heated make up air should be provided for the hood 
and replacement of the heating systems is 
recommended.

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - Thermal detector locator under cooking hood. Provide audible visual notification devices. 
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  
Cooking appliances are gas fired and located under 
a hood.  The hood is not furnished with fire 
suppression system with an automatic shutoff valve 
on the gas line.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to 
serve only fixtures that would be considered grease 
producing.  Provide an automatic shut off valve 
connected to a fire suppresion system for the gas fired 
cooking appliances.

               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor increased clear width required at serving line. Non-
ADA compliant Toilet Room.  

-
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

kitchen equipment poor Wood door at Freezer/Refrigerated Walk-in boxes. 
Most equipment appears aged.

Replace all FSE in entirety. Provide necessary  ADA 
dimensional clearances.                 1 l.s.  250,000.00 250,000$           
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Cafeteria

floors good terrazzo floor - well maintained. Some grinding and refinishing 
required.          1,925 s.f.             2.50 4,813$               

walls fair glazed block lower half and painted CMU above paint CMU          2,576 s.f.             1.00 2,576$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT if renovating replace          1,925 s.f.             3.85 7,411$               

HVAC poor finned tube radiation and clasroom unit ventilators Terminal units are original to building and should be 
replaced.  See infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. 
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

ADA poor Non-ADA compliant door hardware replace doors, frames, and provide ADA compliant 
door hardware.                 3 ea.      2,000.00 6,000$               
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Classroom

floors fair VCT flooring. Rubber base in poor condition. VAT 
remediation required at numerous classroom spaces.

replace if full renovation. VAT replacement with VCT 
in numerous classrooms.        19,400 s.f.             7.00 135,800$           

walls fair painted CMU repaint        22,040 s.f.             1.00 22,040$             
ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT replace if full renovation        19,400 s.f.             3.85 74,690$             
casework - - Replace in entirety               50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

fair existing white boards in fair condition. provide new or additional white board surface if full 
renovation

         1,920 l.f.           20.00 38,400$             

HVAC poor Nesbitt hydronic heating only classroom unit 
ventilators with integrated cabinetry. 

Terminal units are original to building and should be 
replaced.  See infrastructure HVAC recommendations.                -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate.  
However, technology upgrades have added data 
outlets and classroom receptacles are insufficient.

Provide additional receptacles in classrooms.

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Provide 
pull stations at exits.

               -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  None of the fixtures are ADA 
compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

            120 s.f.         350.00 42,000$             

ADA poor Interior doors to Toilet Rooms too narrow to meet 
ADA dimensional requirements. 

Replace interior door/hardware systems to meet ADA 
requirements. Replace plumbing fixtures and 
accessories to meet ADA.

              18 ea      7,500.00 135,000$           

comments - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Comp. Classroom

floors poor VAT floor tile Remediate or encapsulate in entirety and replace with 
VCT.             970 s.f.             7.00 6,790$               

walls fair painted CMU additional coat of paint          1,102 s.f.             1.00 1,102$               
ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT replace if full renovation             970 s.f.             3.85 3,735$               
casework poor original built-in casework is aged remove and replace in entirety               50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

fair existing white boards in fair condition. replace if full renovation
              96 l.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Nesbitt hydronic heating only classroom unit 
ventilators with integrated cabinetry. 

Terminal units are original to building and should be 
replaced.  See infrastructure HVAC recommendations.                -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General and computer receptacle locations have 
been added and appear to be adequate.

None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. 
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a countertop sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  None of the fixtures are ADA 

 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 s.f.         350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor Interior doors to Toilet Rooms too narrow to meet 
ADA dimensional requirements. Non-ADA door 
hardware.

Replace interior door/hardware systems to meet ADA 
requirements. Replace plumbing fixtures and 
accessories to meet ADA.

                1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

comments - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Abraham Lincoln Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors poor ceramic tile floor durable but aged. Grind and refinish in some areas.
            600 s.f.

 see ADA line 
item 

-$                   

walls poor full height glazed block durable but aged
            800 s.f.

 see ADA line 
item 

-$                   

ceilings fair plaster ceiling requires prep and  paint
            600 s.f.

 see ADA line 
item 

-$                   

HVAC poor Exhaust ventilation and terminal heating units Terminal units are original to building and should be 
replaced.  See infrastructure HVAC recommendations.

               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Fire Alarm - None ADA compliant strobe at all accessible toilet rooms.
               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted  flush valve water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories.  
Fixtures are older, not water conserving and have 
exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

               -   fixtures                 -   -$                   

ADA poor Non-ADA compliant Toilet Room. reconfigure and replace in entirety to meet ADA                 2 l.s.    15,000.00 30,000$             
doors/hardware poor Non-ADA compliant door hardware -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
Stalls poor - new stall partitions required to convert into ADA 

compliant spaces. 
               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   
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Abraham Lincoln Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors fair sealed concrete floor -             750 s.f.                 -   -$                   

walls fair painted CMU -          1,095 s.f.             1.00 1,095$               

ceilings poor concrete ceiling some concrete cracks and infill patch work required

            750 s.f.             2.00 1,500$               

HVAC poor Typical hydronic unit heaters and induced ventilation.  
Combustion air design requires updating.

Unit heaters appear to be original and should be 
replaced as part of a comprehensive HVAC upgrade.                -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Lighting good Original lighting has been replaced with T8 linear 
fluorescent.  Light levels appear to be adequate 
throughtout.

None

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
               -   s.f.

 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices.                -   s.f.  bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

Plumbing poor Building is supplied by two oil fired storage type 
water heaters.  The water is stored at an elevated 
temperature and tempered for distribution to the 
building by electrically actuated tempering valves.  
The water heaters are showing signs of wear and are 
approaching the end of their useful life.  The water 
service is not provided with a backflow preventer.  
Floor drains are installed near mechanical 
equipment and appear to working properly.  Some 
piping insulation has been damaged or removed.

Replace water heaters.  Install reduced pressure zone 
backflow preventer on domestic water service in 
mechanical room.  Replace missing/damaged piping 
insulation.

               -   s.f.
 bldg 
estimate 

-$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Abraham Lincoln Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
Clock/ Bell System - - -                -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       37,942 s.f.             1.00 37,942$             

Optional emergency 
power

fair No emergency generator.  Emergency battery backup 
lighting in corridors for life safety.

Provide an emergency generator with ATS(s) for 
increased standyby emergency power availability and 
reliability.

                1 l.s.  125,000.00 125,000$           

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

- no ADA interior signage observed throughout interior signage throughout, fire specialties
       37,942 s.f.             0.50 18,971$             

Subtotal s.f.  $      5,278,497 

Contingency 20% 1,055,699$        

Subtotal 6,334,196$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 506,736$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 6,840,931$       
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Maple Shade Elementary School

School Location: 2335 Prospect Avenue, Croydon, PA. 19021

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/11/2012 Neighborhood: - surrounding residential

Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - fair/poor Site is spacious on one side of the building and 
tucked into a residential neighborhood, but has 
frontage on a somewhat heavily traveled street. 
Building is tightly situated to the front corner of the 
site and is an expansion of the origianl elementary 
school of 80+/- years old. There is a separate bus 
drop-off at the rear of the current building and 
students enter through the gym, with no canopy. The 
stacking length is short. Traffic patterns of buses 
leaving the site and parents entering the site is not 
well defined and causes problems. The parent drop-
off is at the current front entrance with a canopy. The 
stacking length for parent drop-off is very short. 
Asphalt site pavement looks to be 4-5 years old and 
legibly striped. Parking at the building appears to be 
tight. There is a mulched play area at the side of the 
building with older swing sets and other types of play 
equipment. There is a hard play surface to the rear of 
the building with basketball backstops in fair 
condition. There is minimal site lighting and 
landscaping.   

Bus stacking lane is too short and causes problems at 
dismissal. This should be expanded. Signage and/or 
traffic control striping should be added to rear bus 
drop-off and rear entrance drive.  Additional parking 
should be added.

           7.00 acres      75,000.00 525,000$           
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Structure - fair/poor Interior- Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Exterior- Cracks observed at extrior masonry walls. 

Interior- Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stiching across the cracks with 
helical ties and repairing with mortar. Exterior- Minor 
cracks may be repaired by raking and pointing with 
mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks may be repaired 
by rebuilding the damaged area, and installing 
adequate control joints. 

           1.00 l.s.      35,000.00 35,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                     -   

HVAC - poor Two ducted American Foundry and Furnace Co. 
furnaces are located in the basement mechanical 
room, and are original to the building (approximately 
80 years old).  The units have been retrofit with 
Industrial Combustion MPLG-17 burners.  
Presumably the heat exchangers have been replaced, 
but the original casing and fans appear to be in 
operable order.  The furnaces are ducted similar to a 
multi-zone system, with several take-offs which run in 
the crawlspace below each wing and branch at each 
room.  The balance of airflow is manually set.  Each 
room contains a supply and return opening, 
ultimately ducted back to one of the two furnaces.  
Some thru window units are used to supplement and 
provide some cooling.  The newer portion of the 
school is served by unit ventilators which are at least 
55 years old, are in poor condition, and do not 
ventilate the spaces to current standards.

While the forced air ducted gas furnaces from the 
1930s are in working order and are somewhat of a 
novelty, they are well beyond the ASHRAE estimated 
service life of 18-21 years, and should be replaced 
with modern HVAC systems.  The ductwork is in fair 
condition, however a new system would not likely 
utilize the same means of distribution so it would not 
be of value to salvage.  Terminal units in the newer 
portion of the school have exceeded the ASHRAE 
estimated service life of 20 years and should be 
replaced.  Entirely new HVAC systems, capable of 
ventilating the building to modern standards, should 
be installed.

       41,290 s.f.             40.00 1,651,600$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the kitchen sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       41,290 s.f.               5.00 206,450$           
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There do not appear to be any occupancy sensors 
installed.
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Octron 
Supersaver Ecologic" series from Sylvania, 
#FO32/T41/SS/ECO.  There appears to be a mix of 
color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, but 
if a total building renovation will occur, higher quality 
fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing should be 
used.  The overall quality of the lighting design 
approach and fixture selection could be improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Occupancy sensors could be installed for some 
energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms to 
dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight is 
entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 
and any missing or damaged components should be 
replaced.

       41,290 s.f.               4.00 165,160$           

Electrical General Fair Although in serviceable condition, electrical 
equipment appeared to be original to the building.  
Most equiment was Federal Pacific.  Wiring type and 
condition unknown but assumed to be original as 
well.   Electrical service characteristics appear to be 
4160V, 3PH, 4W  with (3) utility company 75 kva 
transformers distributing 120/208V, 3PH, 4W 
throughout building.  Main service entrance 
disconnect is rated at 1000A.

Due to brand history, age, and availability of parts, it 
is recommended to replace to the extent feasible 
when performing future renovations.  An entire 
electrical system replacement and upgrade is highly 
recommended.        41,290 s.f.               2.00 82,580$             

Fire Alarm Head Eend Panel / 
Devices

fair Pyrotrol One-15 zoned conventional fire alarm 
panel. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at exits. horn / ADA 
strobe devices are installed in corridors and 
commons spaces. 

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

       41,290 s.f.               2.50 103,225$           
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.      27,000.00 27,000$             

Master Clock poor The master clock is antiquated and not in use.  
Battery powered clocks without synchronization are 
used as required.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.      10,000.00 10,000$             

CATV poor CATV serves only a few select spaces with RG6. Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.               2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT 5 legacy 
cabling.  A typical classroom had approximately 2 
data drops and 0 voice drops.  Cable management 
in the corridors was retrofit with j-hooks at best.  The 
school did not have a dedicated IT grounding system 
or UPS power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is legacy 
Cat. 5, antiquated but sufficient for current operations 
using 10/100 speeds; if going to 1000 Base-T 
speeds then Cat. 5 is marginal and may have 
increased errors and retransmit time.  Voice cabling is 
predominantly Cat. 3 and should be replaced in any 
phone system upgrade.  It is recommended to provide 
50 micron OM3 fiber backbone between the MDF 
and IDF.

       41,290 s.f.               2.00 82,580$             

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in a 
cabinet located in the storage/resource room and 
consisted of 24-strands of private single mode fiber 
terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic patch 
panel.  There are no other data racks or cabinets 
inthe building.  All horizontal data cables are 
terminated in this cabinet.  The Ethernet switches 
were 10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and 

d  b   f   ld   

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.                 1 l.s.      10,000.00 10,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

                1 l.s.      10,000.00 10,000$             
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Voice System poor The voice system consists of a legacy Toshiba key 
system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed from 
the DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a 
few different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.      24,000.00 24,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

Sound Systems poor No actively working sounds systems were located in 
communal spaces (i.e. cafeteria, multi-purpose 
room, gym)

It is recommended to provide a new sound system for 
each communal space.  Speakers and amplifiers 
should be selected for appropriate coverage of each 
space.  The system should amplify voice through 
wired and wireless microphones.  The system should 
playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

                1 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             

Fire Protection - - None Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.

       41,290 s.f.               4.00 165,160$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Architectural Area 41,290 SF - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation                -   spaces  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving cracked areas of concrete  and asphalt pavement                 1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen built-up roof system. 
Installed in October 1999.

Remove and replace in entirety with new Single-Ply 
TPO roof system with rigid insulation, tapered        41,957 s.f.             14.50 608,377$           

walls poor exposed wood fascia. Missing downspout and rain 
leaders . Loose metal wall panels. Precast concrete 
sill cracked at numerous locations

remove and replace damaged sections in entirety.
                1 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             

windows/curtainwalls fair vinyl window with aluminum sash. Double-hung type          5,284 s.f.                   -   -$                   
doors/storefronts - deteriorating wood and hollow metal doors replace in entirety with energy efficient systems.                 6 EA        5,500.00 33,000$             

Lighting fair - In general, hardly any lighting along perimeter of 
building, just at doors;  only two fixtures or so (one 
with birds nest on it) along perimeter.
- Floodlights on poles around perimeter of parking 
lot.
- Main entry (newer part of building) has surface 
mounted enclosed/gasketed industrial fixtures (two 
fluorescent lamps, stippled lens).
- Main entry (older part of building) has an 
incandescent / compact fluorescent wallpack fixture 
on each side of door.
- HID wallpack outside electrical room exterior door.
- Two-lamp fluorescent enclosed/gasketed industrial 
fixture above door C1 (it's on).
- No lighting close to flagpole, but there appears to 
be one floodlight mounted to building, shining back 
towards the flag.
- Playground has two wood utility poles, each with 
one floodlight with wire guard, aimed back at 
building.
- Doors B1, B2, B5 - each has one incandescent 
wallpack with refractive lens (no dual source).
- HID wallpack fixture at some doors;   with integral 

i l k h ll

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Add instant-on, emergency egress lighting to any 
exterior exit door that does not have it currently.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing floodlights and refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to 
reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.                 1 l.s.    100,000.00 100,000$           

comments - Oldest operating school in Bucks County as 
constructed in 1930. Non-ADA compliant elevated 
entrance at original School. 1957 addition.

tight 7 acre site. Fencing required for security 
purposes                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs. Provide new 
roof drains as part of roof replaceement. 

                1 l.s.      20,000.00 20,000$             

Electrical No exterior receptacles were noted.                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if full building retro-fit.             425 s.f.               3.50 1,488$               
walls fair/poor wood paneling , painted cmu, exposed brick replace at wood paneling             583 s.f.               2.50 1,458$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none. Replace if full building retro-fit.

            425 s.f.               3.85 1,636$               

casework reception desk               15 l.f.           650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted 16"x48" wraparound fixtures with 
four T8 fluorescent lamps (three fixtures in 
receptionist area at 4' apart).
- Principal's Office - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with 
prismatic A12 lens and fluorescent lamps.
- Health Suite - Surface mounted 1'x4' wraparound 
fixtures with fluorescent lamps.
- Speech Office - 16"x48" surface mounted 
wraparound fixtures with fluorescent lamps.
- Counselor Office - recessed 2'x4' troffers with 
prismatic A12 lens and fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung 
l

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               

Other poor undersized. Non-compliant ADA door and door 
hardware

completely renovate and enlarge
                3 ea.        2,000.00 6,000$               
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Art/Music

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if full building retro-fit.             960 s.f.               3.50 3,360$               
walls fair painted CMU. Wood panel and glass along corridor 

side. Glass area is typically covered over
repaint

         1,268 s.f.               1.00 1,268$               

ceilings poor exposed tectum paint             960 s.f.               1.00 960$                  
casework metal lockers replace

              50 l.f.           350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

new white board over existing green board. new tackboard required
              96 l.f.             20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a wall hung sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.           350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor non-ADA compliant Toilet Room. Non-ADA 
compliant door systems. 

replace door systems in entirety. Enlarge Toilet Room 
to meet ADA dimensional clearance. Recess at 
Classroom entry doors

                1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Multi-Purpose Room

floors poor VCT flooring Replace with VCT . Replace with athletic flooring 
system if full building renovation.          4,600 s.f.               3.50 16,100$             

walls fair/poor glazed block and painted CMU crack repairs in CMU required and repaint.          3,950 s.f.               1.50 5,925$               
ceilings fair tectum paint. Miscellaneous repair locations. 

         4,600 s.f.               1.50 6,900$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air The HVAC system should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair 16"x48" high-bay fixtures with four fluorescent lamps;  
fixtures surface mounted to uni-strut.  Also surface 
mounted to ceiling are some small wallpack type 
fixtures;  not on (for emergency lighting only?).  Bare 
PAR lamps in corners of room, on wall;  acrylic / 
polycarbonate shield at each lamp.  Wall switch in 
the space.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - ADA compliant door hardware required. Replace with new door systems and ADA compliant 
hardware.                 2 ea.        5,500.00 11,000$             

Other poor acoustical partition is in poor condition. Undersized 
for physical education activities

replace acoustical partition. Replace all athletic 
equipment                 1 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Stage

floors fair hardwood flooring which has been painted. sand and refinish. Painted hardwood surface
            965 s.f.               2.50 2,413$               

walls fair/poor painted CMU crack repairs in CMU required and repaint.          1,653 s.f.               1.50 2,480$               
ceilings fair tectum paint. Miscellaneous repair locations. 

            965 s.f.               1.50 1,448$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air The HVAC system should be replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor Chain hung 1'x4' wraparound fixtures with 
fluorescent lamps.  Row of borderlights at front of 
stage with incandescent sockets.  Electrical / lighting 
panel on stage, to the side;  circuits for many areas 
of school, to side.  Does not appear to be a dimming 
system.  Exit signs with battery packs and dual 
emergency heads and field-installed acrylic / 
polycarbonate shield.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor no ADA access to stage. Missing hand rail systems. provide stage lift and install handrail systems.
                1 l.s.      15,000.00 15,000$             

Other poor Curtain non NFPA rated. Minimal rigging and light 
system. Understage storage non-fire rated

remove and replace in entirety. Provide A/V system to 
serve basic performance functions.                 1 l.s.      35,000.00 35,000$             
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Computer Room

floors poor / fair VCT flooring Replace if full building retro-fit.
            725 s.f.               3.50 2,538$               

walls Fair painted plaster paint          1,304 s.f.               1.00 1,304$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT Replace if full building retro-fit.             725 s.f.               3.85 2,791$               
casework poor wood built-in casework is aged and should be 

replaced
replace

              50 l.f.           350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair white board over existing green board. replace tackboard surfaces
              96 s.f.             20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a wall hung sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.           350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - doors are not accessible . Coverted classroom from 
1930 original building portion. Power poles for 
centrally located computer stations

replace door systems in entirety

                1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Library/Media Center

floors poor / fair VCT flooring replace with new VCT flooring          1,050 s.f.               3.50 3,675$               

walls Fair painted plaster paint          1,454 s.f.               1.00 1,454$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT replace with new ACT system          1,050 s.f.               3.85 4,043$               
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor wood built-in casework is aged and should be 
replaced

replace
              50 l.f.           350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair white board over existing green board. replace tackboard surfaces               96 s.f.             20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a wall hung sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.           350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and 
frames                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - doors are not accessible. Coverted classroom replace door systems in entirety
                1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if full building retro-fit.          4,560 s.f.               3.50 15,960$             
walls fair painted CMU above wall tile wainscot paint

       10,260 s.f.               1.00 10,260$             

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT (sagging at numerous locations) replace          4,560 s.f.               3.85 17,556$             

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - 16"x48" surface mounted wraparounds with two 
fluorescent lamps;  spaced at 16' o.c.
- Emergency lighting units with battery.  Different 
kinds of lamps & manufacturers).
- Display case in lobby - bare T8 (2') fluorescent 
lamps, concealed at top of case.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors throughout. Horn / strobes 
throughout. Pull stations at exits.

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair There is a combination of ADA compliant electric 
water coolers and non-compliant drinking fountains

Provide ADA compliant water coolers where required
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

ADA poor doors open into corridor. Non -ADA handrails at 
internal corridor ramp system. Chair lift operation in 
question.

cut recesses for doorways at all CR entries. Provide 
ADA compliant door systems throughout school where 
missing.               18 ea.        7,500.00 135,000$           
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors fair Quarry tile aged. Replace if full renovation
         1,320 s.f.             17.00 22,440$             

walls fair full height glazed tile aged. Replace if full renovation
         1,420 s.f.             14.00 19,880$             

ceilings fair painted plaster repaint          1,320 s.f.               1.00 1,320$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Surface mounted enclosed/gasketed industrial 
fixtures with stipple lens and two fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Not all receptacle locations were GFCI protected. Provide GFCI type receptacles for all locations in 
kitchen to meet current code.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks and the dishwasher are direct connected to 
the drainage system and are drained through an 
exterior grease trap.  There is not a designated food 
prep sink.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor verify ADA clearances at serving line
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

kitchen equipment fair original FSE equipment in many cases. replace
                1 l.s.    250,000.00 250,000$           
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if full building retro-fit.
       16,340 s.f.               3.50 57,190$             

walls Fair painted plaster, painted cmu paint        22,968 s.f.               1.00 22,968$             
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, exposed tectum none. Replace if full building retro-fit.        16,340 s.f.               3.85 62,909$             
casework poor existing built-in casework is original and is in poor 

condition
replace

            900 l.f.           350.00 315,000$           

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair white board over existing green board. replace tackboards and provide new white board 
surfaces             728 l.f.             20.00 14,560$             

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Older part of building - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with 
A12 prismatic lens and four fluorescent lamps;  
spaced 6' x 12' o.c.  Two switches (controlled per 
row).  Giant fan in middle.
- Newer part of building - Exposed trusses.  1'x4' 
wraparound fixtures with A12 lens and two 
fluorescent lamps;  hung from short (approx. 6") rigid 
stems;  three continuous rows of fixtures spaced at 8' 
o.c.  Three switches, one per row.  Giant fan in 

ddl  f 

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a wall hung sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

            108 l.f.           350.00 37,800$             

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Doorways open into 
egress path of hallway

Provide recess for doors and replace doors and door 
frame systems in entirety.               18 ea.        7,500.00 135,000$           

comments - doors are not accessible replace door systems in entirety
               -   s.f.  see corridors -$                   
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors fair ceramic mosaic tile.  Replace if full building upgrade replace if doing full building retrofit
            600 s.f.             13.00 7,800$               

walls poor glazed block then painted CMU replace if doing full building retrofit. Repaint at plaster
            785 s.f.             14.00 10,990$             

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace with mylar faced ACT panels and aluminum 
grid

            600 s.f.               4.50 2,700$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair One recessed 2'x4' troffer with prismatic A12 lens 
and fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None. Provide ADA compliant strobes at any accessible toilet 
room. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted  flush valve water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories.  
Most of the fixtures are older, not water conserving 
and have exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Provide water conserving fixtures.

               -   fixtures  see ADA -$                   

ADA poor ADA clearances not provided -                 2 l.s.      15,000.00 30,000$             
doors/hardware poor not ADA compliant replace doors and frames                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   

Stalls fair The toilet partitions are deteriorating and are not 
ADA compliant

replace and reconfigure
               -   l.s.  see ADA -$                   
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors fair sealed concrete clean, prep, and reseal with clear sealer
         1,000 s.f.               2.50 2,500$               

walls fair exposed brick, plaster some patch and masonry repair          1,265 s.f.               1.50 1,898$               
ceilings fair cast-in-place concrete numerous holes to be infilled, patched and repaired. 

         1,000 s.f.               3.50 3,500$               

HVAC poor ducted forced air supply and return air openings are a vintage design 
and do not effectively ventilate a classroom space to 
modern standards.  The HVAC system should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Main electrical room - Incandescent / compact 
fluorescent jelly jar fixtures on walls.
- Boiler Room - Surface mounted 1'x4' and 1'x2' 
wraparound fixtures with fluorescent lamps (newer 
vintage).  Exit signs with emergency heads and 
battery.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Electrical disconnect switches appear to be original. Consider replacement as needed or required when 
renovations are performed.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Building is supplied bya gas fired storage type water 
heater.  The water is stored at an elevated 
temperature and tempered for distribution to the 
building by tempering valves.  The water heater 
appears to be in good condition.  The water service 
is located in the basement and is provided with a 
backflow preventer.  Floor drains are installed near 
mechanical equipment and appear to working 
properly.  Some piping insulation has been damaged 

 

Replace missing/damaged piping insulation.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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Maple Shade Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom - - -        41,290 s.f.               1.00 41,290$             

Clock/ Bell System - - -        41,290 s.f.               1.00 41,290$             

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       41,290 s.f.               1.20 49,548$             

Optional 
emergency power

- No generator is installed at this building.  Emergency 
egress lighting is provided by battery wall packs. 

Suggest review of battery wall pack locations to 
ensure 100% code compliance in all areas. New 
emergency generator.

                1 l.s.    125,000.00 125,000$           

Lighting - 
emergency / 
egress

fair White thermoplastic exit signs with red lettering. - Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

Security screening Provide security screening for all window/storefront 
replaacement systems          5,284 s.f.               5.00 26,420$             

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated 
elsewhere

- no ADA interior signage

       41,290 s.f.               0.50 20,645$             

Subtotal s.f.  $      5,738,103 

Contingency 20% 1,147,621$        

Subtotal 6,885,724$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 550,858$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 7,436,581$       
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Mary Devine Elementary School

School Location: 1800 Keystone Road, Croydon, PA. 19021

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/11/2012 Neighborhood: -

Mary Devine Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - poor Site is spacious and tucked into a residential 
neighborhood. Building is situated to the very front of 
the site with large lawn area and flood plain  behind 
the building. There is a separate bus drop-off at the 
rear of the building, with no canopy. Buses line up in 
an angled fashion at the rear of the macadam play 
area and children walk across play area to buses. 
Parent drop-off is at the front of the building where 
the stacking length is short. Further, because of 
multiple access points to the school the traffic 
patterns are poor and many traffic issues are created 
because of this. Asphalt site pavement is in generally 
poor condition. Parking at the building is tight. 
People park on neighborhood streets. There is a 
mulched play area in the rear of the building with 
older swing sets and a piece of play apparatus. There 
is a hard play surface to the rear of the building with 
old basketball backstops in poor condition. There is 
minimal site lighting and landscaping. Stormwater 
issues are apparent at the rear of the building as 
standing water was observed.

Principal indicates the parent drop-off stacking lane is 
too short and causes problems at dismissal. Main 
access points should be studied and a new traffic 
pattern should be established to alleviate confusion, 
problems and neighborhood complaints.  Additional 
parking should be added and existing macadam area 
should be upgraded. 

         22.00 acres      75,000.00 1,650,000$        

Structure - poor Interior- Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Exterior- Cracks observed at extrior masonry walls. 
Exterior stucco panels in very poor condition.

Interior- Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stiching across the cracks with 
helical ties and repairing with mortar. Exterior- Minor 
cracks may be repaired by raking and pointing with 
mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks may be repaired 
by rebuilding the damaged area, and installing 
adequate control joints. Replace stucco panel system 
in entirety.

           1.00 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                     -   
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Mary Devine Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - poor Two HB Smith Series 450 Mills cast iron sectional 
boilers provide heating hot water, each with 11 
sections and rated to 3240 MBH input capacity.  
They are approximately 58 years old.  One is located 
in each mechanical room and they are both in poor 
condition.  Each mechanical room also contains one 
heating only McQuay indoor air handling unit 
configured as a multizone system.  Pneumatic 
actuators and analog controls adjust the zone 
dampers, each associated with a room.  The air 
handling units are in operable condition.  Ductwork 
extends to each classroom where a series of 
perimeter grilles are located in the cabinetry below 
the windows.  The piping systems are designed to 
each operate half of the building, but are also tied 
together to allow some redundancy.  The controls are 
a mix of JCI metasys and custom analog controls, 
which appear to be only partially operable.

The boilers appear original to the building and have 
exceeded the ASHRAE estimated service life of 24 
years and should be replaced.  The multizone air 
handling units have exceeded their ASHRAE estimated 
service life of 15 years.  Ventilation capacity is 
questionable and should be confirmed and 
supplemented if required.  Controls system consists of 
a variety of different types and does not meet the 
owner's needs, and should be replaced with a full 
networked DDC system.        55,102 s.f.             35.00 1,928,570$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       55,102 s.f.               5.00 275,510$           
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Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There do not appear to be any occupancy sensors 
installed.  (Possibly 1 or 2 in a corridor.)
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Octron 
Supersaver Ecologic" series from Sylvania, 
#FO32/T41/SS/ECO.  There appears to be a mix of 
color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, but 
if a total building renovation will occur, higher quality 
fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing should be 
used.  The overall quality of the lighting design 
approach and fixture selection could be improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Occupancy sensors could be installed for some 
energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms to 
dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight is 
entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 
and any missing or damaged components should be 
replaced.

       55,102 s.f.               4.00 220,408$           

Electrical General Fair Although in serviceable condition, electrical 
equipment appeared to be original to the building.  
Most equiment was Square D or Penn Power.   
Wiring type and condition unknown but assumed to 
be original as well.  Electrical service characteristics 
appear to be 120/208V, 3PH, 4W and service 
entrance arrangement consists of wireway and 
disconnect switches however no 3 pole equipment 
was noted during survey.

Replace as needed to accommodate future 
renovations.  An entire electrical system replacement 
and upgrade is highly recommended.

       55,102 l.s.               2.00 110,204$           

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

fair Notifier System 500 zoned conventional fire alarm 
system. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at most exits, but not 
all. Horn / ADA strobe devices are installed in 
corridors and commons spaces.  Duct detectors 
installed on both supply and return ducts.

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

       55,102 s.f.               2.50 137,755$           
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Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.      30,000.00 30,000$             

Master Clock poor The master clock is antiquated and not in use.  
Battery powered clocks without synchronization are 
used as required.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.      10,000.00 10,000$             

CATV poor CATV serves only a few select spaces with RG6. Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.               2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) infrastructure 
was predominantly CAT 5 legacy cabling.  A typical 
classroom had approximately 2 data drops and 0 
voice drops.  Cable management in the corridors 
was retrofit with j-hooks at best.  The school did not 
have a dedicated IT grounding system or UPS power.  
Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is legacy 
Cat. 5, antiquated but sufficient for current operations 
using 10/100 speeds; if going to 1000 Base-T speeds 
then Cat. 5 is marginal and may have increased 
errors and retransmit time.  Voice cabling is 
predominantly Cat. 3 and should be replaced in any 
phone system upgrade.  It is recommended to provide 
50 micron OM3 fiber backbone between the MDF 

 

       55,102 s.f.               2.00 110,204$           

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in a 
cabinet in Classroom 4 and consisted of 24-strands 
of private single mode fiber terminated on a rack 
mounted fiber optic patch panel.  There are two 
other data racks in the Music Room and in 
Classroom 20 which are uplinked to the the 
Classroom 4 cabinet via a 1000Base-T connection.  
The Ethernet switches at the three locations were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each cabinet/rack had at least 
24-ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.

                1 l.s.      15,000.00 15,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

                1 l.s.      20,000.00 20,000$             
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Voice System poor The voice system consists of a legacy Toshiba key 
system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed from 
the DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a 
few different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.      28,000.00 28,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had a smart board, smart switcher, 
short throw projector, speakers, volume control and a 
VGA connection to the teacher laptop station.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

Sound Systems poor No actively working sounds systems were located in 
communal spaces (i.e. cafeteria, multi-purpose 
room, gym)

It is recommended to provide a new sound system for 
each communal space.  Speakers and amplifiers 
should be selected for appropriate coverage of each 
space.  The system should amplify voice through wired 
and wireless microphones.  The system should 
playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

Fire Protection - NA Presntly ther is not a fire protection system. Under a major renovation a fire protection system 
should be provided.

       55,102 s.f.               4.00 220,408$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Architectural Area 55,102 - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation poor asphalt pavement in front parking area and drop-off 

driveway has deteriorated.
mill and overlay resurfacing required..

               -   spaces  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving poor asphalt play area has deteriorated. Concrete stairs 
have settled.

concrete stair replacement and new hand rail systems
               -   s.f.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen built-up roof system 
replaced in September1997 as part of District wide 
program.

Remove and replace in entirety with Single-Ply TPO 
roof system with rigid insulation, tapered insulation        55,102 s.f.             14.50 798,979$           

walls poor stuccoed panels over portions of classroom glass 
window systems many of which are damaged at rear. 
Metal panels are damaged and not properly secured 
in several locations. Brick Repointing evident at 
numerous locations.

repointing and removal and replacement of exterior 
finish systems required.

                1 l.s.    125,000.00 125,000$           

windows/curtainwalls poor steel frame single pane glass systems. replace in entirety with energy efficient systems.          5,360 s.f.             80.00 428,800$           
doors/storefronts poor deteriorating doors and steel frame  single pane 

glass systems
replace in entirety with energy efficient systems.                -   EA                   -   -$                   

comments poor asphalt play area has deteriorated. Playground 
equipment upgrades are required. Entry canopy is 
damaged and in poor condition

22 acre site. Remove and rebuild canopy systems
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - One jelly jar fixture near door, next to classroom 
semi-circular bump out.  Refractive globes are 
yellowing; some are missing.
- No lighting near flag pole; one floodlight on 
building aimed back at it.
- HPS surface mounted fixture under entry canopy; 
just one fixture by door, no others along length of 
canopy.
- Front parking lot - One wood utility pole with two 
floodlights at top; seems like it would only cover 
central portion of parking lot.  Photocell mounted on 
pole under floodlights.
- Side parking lot has nothing.
- Back macadam lot has one pole with two 
floodlights.
- Door D1 has HID wallpack with wire guard.
- No lighting at basketball courts or baseball / 

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Add instant-on, emergency egress lighting to any 
exterior exit door that does not have it currently.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing floodlights and refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to 
reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.

                1 l.s.      50,000.00 50,000$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.  The water meter 
is located in a meter pitbut was inaccessible.  The 
meter pit is assumed to be full of water based on the 
condition of the meter pits at other schools.  

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Provide 
means of keeping pit dewatered if necessary. Provide 
new roof drains considering roof replacement.

                1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             

Other No exterior receptacles were noted. Existing canopy 
system is in poor condition and requires replacement.

provide new canopy systems
                1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors fair VCT flooring none. replace if major renovation             200 s.f.               3.50 700$                  
walls fair/poor painted CMU, wood paneling, and exposed brick paint and remove wood panel sytem             477 s.f.               2.50 1,193$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT,  some staining from leaks replace damaged ACT

            200 s.f.               3.85 770$                  

casework reception desk               15 l.f.           650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
four fluorescent lamps.
- Nurse's Office - surface mounted 1'x4' wraparounds 
with fluorescent lamping, mounted in continuous 

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung lavatory.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               

Other poor undersized. completely renovate and enlarge. Reconfigure for 
security                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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Art/Music

floors fair aged VCT VCT has just recently  been replaced.          1,100 s.f.                   -   -$                   
walls poor painted CMU repaint          1,459 s.f.               1.00 1,459$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace          1,100 s.f.               3.85 4,235$               
casework allowance for new casework fitout to work with  room 

configuration               50 l.f.           350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

replace tackboards and provide white board surface
              96 s.f.             20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor non-ADA compliant door hardware. replace with ADA compliant door system
                2 ea.        2,500.00 5,000$               
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Multi-Purpose Room

floors good VCT flooring none. replace if major renovation with athletic 
flooring          2,700 s.f.                   -   -$                   

walls fair/poor painted CMU crack repairs where required and repaint.          2,808 s.f.               1.50 4,212$               
ceilings fair tectum repair where damaged and paint

         2,700 s.f.               1.50 4,050$               

HVAC poor induced ventilation via suspended ductwork see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Metal halide highbay fixtures with solid aluminum 
reflector (no uplight) and clear bottom lens.
- Emergency lighting units on some walls;  acrylic / 
polycarbonate shield has been field-installed in front 
of the units.
- Exit signs with wireguard;  appear to be in good 
condition.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - ADA compliant door hardware required. Replace with new door systems and ADA compliant 
hardware.                 2 ea.        5,500.00 11,000$             

Other poor Gym is undersized and lacks storage space for 
equipment. Gym equipment requires replacement

Gym equipment allowance.
                1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             
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Stage

floors poor / fair hardwood flooring sand and refinish
            675 s.f.               2.50 1,688$               

walls Fair Painted CMU paint          1,280 s.f.               1.00 1,280$               
ceilings fair tectum paint             675 s.f.               1.00 675$                  

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair 1'x4' surface mounted wraparound fixtures with two 
fluorescent lamps.  Also, three continuous rows of 
bare incandenscent sockets.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor no ADA access to stage stage platform lift
                1 l.s.      11,000.00 11,000$             

Other - non NFPA compliant curtain Fitout with A/V for elementary school level 
performances                 1 l.s.      25,000.00 25,000$             
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Library/Media Center

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if full building retro-fit.          1,100 s.f.                   -   -$                   
walls fair/poor painted CMU and painted GWB repaint          1,354 s.f.               1.00 1,354$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none. Replace if full building retro-fit.          1,100 s.f.               3.85 4,235$               
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor original wood shelving.  Showing age and shelves 
are too shallow

replace
                1 l.s.      20,000.00 20,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- white board over green board. provide new white board surfaces
              96 s.f.             20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
four fluorescent lamps.  Fixtures spaced roughly 10' x 
8' o.c. in a staggered pattern.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a counter mounted sink with separate 
hot and cold water faucets and a bubbler. Classroom 
has a small toilet room with a floor mounted water 
closet and a wall hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well 
past their useful life and showing signs of wear.  
None of the fixtures are ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.           350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Non-ADA sink enlarge and reconfigure to meet ADA dimensional 
clearance requirements                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               

Other - This is a typical classrooms converted to library -
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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Corridors

floors fair VCT Replace if doing full building upgrade          8,592 s.f.                   -   -$                   
walls fair brick at entry, painted CMU paint at CMU

       19,332 s.f.               1.00 19,332$             

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT replace          8,592 s.f.               3.85 33,079$             

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted 16"x48" wraparound fixtures with 
four fluorescent lamps, spaced 16' o.c.
- Battery packs with emergency heads;  surface 
conduit.  Some parts of corridors have a really long 
distance with no emergency lighting units.
- Key switches in hallway;  some toggle switches, too.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Horn / strobe 
devices are mounted greater than 80" throughout. 
Pull stations are not within 5' of exits.

Provide audible visual notification devices at correct 
mounting height. Provide pull stations within 5' of 
each exit. . Refer to infrastructure fire alarm 
comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor non-ADA compliant door hardware with the 
exception of Classroom doors. doors open into 
corridor. Non-ADA compliant ramp slopes. Handrail 
system required at ramp(s)

cut recesses for doorways at all CR entries. Comply 
with ADA ramp slope requirements. Provide handrail 
systems.               16 ea.        7,500.00 120,000$           
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Cafeteria

floors fair/poor aged VCT flooring none. Replace if doing full building upgrade          2,150 s.f.                   -   -$                   
walls fair painted CMU some masonry cracking evident. should repaint          2,630 s.f.               1.50 3,945$               
ceilings poor 12x12 perforated tile ceiling. Missing and water 

damage tiles
replace with ACT system

         2,150 s.f.               3.85 8,278$               

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted 2'x2' metal halide fixtures with 
solid sides and bottom prismatic lens.  Spaced 
approx. 11'-12' o.c.  
- Emergency lights with battery packs on walls.  Exit 
signs, one is not lit.
- Lighting panel in dining area.

- Replace burned out lamps.
- Get non-working exit sign(s) to work.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
Other poor clerestory window  systems. Built-in wood shelving at 

table recess areas. 
Provide Glare control at window systems.

                1 l.s.      10,000.00 10,000$             
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Kitchen

floors fair Quarry tile replace if full building upgrade
         1,340 s.f.             17.00 22,780$             

walls fair glazed tile and painted epoxy CMU.  replace if full building upgrade
         1,413 s.f.             14.00 19,782$             

ceilings fair painted plaster repaint          1,340 s.f.               1.00 1,340$               

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
four fluorescent lamps, surface mounted to ceiling.

If a complete building renovation takes place, replace 
with a more appropriate fixture.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Not all receptacle locations were GFCI protected. Provide GFCI type receptacles for all locations in 
kitchen to meet current code.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  
There is not a designated food prep sink. Cooking 
appliances are gas fired and located under a hood.  
The hood is not furnished with fire suppression system 
with an automatic shutoff valve on the gas line.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to 
serve only fixtures that would be considered grease 
producing.  Provide an automatic shut off valve 
connected to a fire suppresion system for the gas fired 
cooking appliances.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor verify ADA clearances at serving line
               -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

kitchen equipment fair original equipment in many cases. enlarge and reconfigure if full building upgrade. 
Remove and replace walk-in Refrigerator/Freezer                 1 l.s.    250,000.00 250,000$           
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Mary Devine Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors fair VCT flooring none. Replace if doing full building upgrade
       22,540 s.f.                   -   -$                   

walls fair/poor painted CMU and painted GWB repaint        26,910 s.f.               1.00 26,910$             
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT Replace if doing full building upgrade        22,540 s.f.               3.85 86,779$             
casework poor original wood shelving.  Showing age and shelves 

are too shallow
replace

         1,150 l.f.           350.00 402,500$           

marker and tack 
surfaces

- white board over green board. provide white marker board surface

         2,208 s.f.             20.00 44,160$             

HVAC poor multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Some rooms with exposed roof truss - 1'x4' 
wraparound fixtures with fluorescent lamps, surface 
mounted to underside of bottom of trusses.
- Most classrooms - ACT ceiling;  recessed 2'x4' 
troffers with prismatic A12 lens, fixtures spaced 8'x8' 
o.c.  Lenses appear to be thin & wavy.  Giant fan in 
middle of room.  Three switches (controlled by row, 
parallel with window).

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a counter mounted sink with separate 
hot and cold water faucets and a bubbler. Classroom 
has a small toilet room with a floor mounted water 
closet and a wall hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well 
past their useful life and showing signs of wear.  
None of the fixtures are ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

            138 s.f.           350.00 48,300$             

ADA poor toilet rooms are not accessible.  Non-ADA sink enlarge and reconfigure to meet ADA dimensional 
clearance requirements               23 l.s.        7,500.00 172,500$           

comments - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   
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Mary Devine Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors fair ceramic mosaic tile.  Replace if full building upgrade replace if doing full building retrofit
            600 s.f.             13.00 7,800$               

walls fair ceramic tile to 5'0" then painted CMU replace if doing full building retrofit. Repaint at CMU.
            740 s.f.             14.00 10,360$             

ceilings fair tectum install mylar faced ACT system             600 s.f.               4.50 2,700$               

HVAC poor exhaust ventilation, multizone forced air see infrastructure HVAC recommendations
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Bathroom between classrooms - Single 1'x1' 
recessed downlight (square) with prismatic glass lens.  
Appears to be original.
- Larger gang toilets in hallway - Single 1'x4' 
wraparound fixture with A12 prismatic lens and two 
fluorescent lamps, surface mounted to truss.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA compliant strobes at any accessible toilet 
room.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted  flush valve water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories.  
Fixtures are older, not water conserving and have 
exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

               -   fixtures  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor ADA clearances not provided enlarge Toilet Room facilities to accommodate all 
ADA fixture and clearance requirements.                 2 l.s.      20,000.00 40,000$             

doors/hardware poor not ADA compliant replace doors and frames                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   
Stalls fair The toilet partitions are deteriorating and are not 

ADA compliant
replace in entirety

               -   l.s.  see ADA -$                   
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Mary Devine Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors poor unsealed concrete (or sealant has worn off).  Oil 
stains and floor cracks evident.

clean, prep, and apply clear finish sealer
         1,000 s.f.               2.50 2,500$               

walls fair/poor exposed CMU infill cracks and paint          1,265 s.f.               1.50 1,898$               
ceilings poor fire resistant plaster construction. Numerous holes to 

be patched. Water leaks evident.
numerous holes to be infilled, patched and repaired. 

         1,000 s.f.               2.50 2,500$               

HVAC poor unit heaters, induced ventilation, inadequate 
ventilation

see infrastructure HVAC recommendations                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Boiler Room - 2'x4' troffers without lens, chain hung, 
four fluorescent lamps.
- Mechanical Room - 1'x4' wraparound fixtures and 
some 1'x4' industrials, chain hung (no wire guard)

- Replace burned out lamps, install wire guards on 
fixtures.
- See lighting general building comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Electrical disconnect switches appear to be original. Consider replacement as needed or required when 
renovations are performed.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors in this area. Duct mounted smoke 
detectors installed in both supply and return ducts.

Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Building is supplied by a gas fired storage type water 
heater located in each of the two mechanical rooms.  
There is an additional electric storage type heater 
serving the kitchen.  The hot water does not appear 
to be recirculated in the building for temperature 
maintenance.  The water heaters appear to be in fair 
condition but will need to be replaced soon.  The 
water service is not provided with a backflow 
preventer.  Floor drains are installed near mechanical 
equipment and appear to working properly.  Some 
piping insulation has been damaged or removed.

 Install reduced pressure zone backflow preventer on 
domestic water service in mechanical room.  Replace 
water heaters as building is renovaeted and provide 
recirculated hot water system for temperature 
maintenance and for energy/water conservation.  
Replace missing/damaged piping insulation.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                   -   -$                   

Other poor concrete stairs with non-ADA compliant guard rail 
and hand rail systems.                 1 l.s.        7,500.00 7,500$               
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Mary Devine Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom - - -        55,102 s.f.               1.00 55,102$             

Clock/ Bell System - - -        55,102 s.f.               1.00 55,102$             

Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       55,102 s.f.               1.20 66,122$             

Optional emergency 
power

- No generator is installed at this building.  Emergency 
egress lighting is provided by battery wall packs. 

Suggest review of battery wall pack locations to 
ensure 100% code compliance in all areas. New 
emergency generator consideration.

                1 l.s.    125,000.00 125,000$           

Lighting - 
emergency / egress

fair White thermoplastic exit signs, red lettering. - Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

- no ADA interior signage Provide ADA compliant interior signage and fire 
specialties.

       55,102 l.s.               0.50 27,551$             

security screening - Provide security screening for all window/storefront 
replacement systems

         5,360 l.s.               5.00 26,800$             

Subtotal s.f.  $      8,130,498 

Contingency 20% 1,626,100$        

Subtotal 9,756,597$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 780,528$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 10,537,125$     
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: George Washington Elementary School

School Location: 275 Crabtree Drive, Levittown, PA

Grade Configuration: K-6

Survey Date: 4/5/2012 Neighborhood: -

George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - - Good sized site near other open space areas.  Some 
limited shade in front.  Heat island effect seems high 
in back areas.  Playground equipment seems limited.

Generally sound.  

         14.00 acres    40,000.00 560,000$           

Structure - fair/poor Interior - Some cracks observed at interior masonry 
walls.  Cracks observed at the finish surface of the 
interior floor, particularly at corrodor intersections. 
This cracking is likely due to lack of adequate control 
joints in the floor. Exterior - Minor cracks observed at 
exterior masonry wall systems. Steel at exterior 
canopy is corroding. 

Interior - Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing wirth mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stitching across the cracks with 
helical ties and repairing with mortar.  Exterior - Minor 
cracks may be repaired by raking and pointing with 
mortar or by caulking. Large cracks may be repaired 
by rebuilding the damaged area and installing 
adequate control joints. Corroded steel areas at 
canopy may be cleaned and recoated. 

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                    -   

HVAC - poor 2-pipe hydronic heating system with two HB Smith 
Series 44 Mills cast iron sectional boilers (14 sections 
- 2,499 MBH input rating) which are approximately 
53 years old.  The boilers are in poor condition.  
Base mounted end suction centrifugal water pumps 
circulate water to Nesbitt terminal equipment which 
consists of heating only air handlers, classroom unit 
ventilators, cabinet unit heaters, and finned tube 
radiation.  The terminal equipment appears original 
to the building (53 years old) and is in poor 
condition.  Ventilation rates appear to be poor.  JCI 
pneumatic controls (Metasys) are in poor condition 
and do not meet the owner's needs.

The heating system equipment has exceeded the 
ASHRAE estimated service life of 20-24 years.  A full 
replacement is recommended.

       37,942 s.f.            40.00 1,517,680$        
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the water and sanitary systems. 

See recommendations below.

       37,942 s.f.              5.00 189,710$           

Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There do not appear to be any occupancy sensors 
installed.
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Octron 
Supersaver Ecologic" series from Sylvania, 
#FO32/T41/SS/ECO.  There appears to be a mix of 
color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, but 
if a total building renovation will occur, higher quality 
fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing should be 
used.  The overall quality of the lighting design 
approach and fixture selection could be improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Occupancy sensors could be installed for some 
energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms to 
dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight is 
entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 
and any missing or damaged components should be 
replaced.

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Electrical - poor Original GE transformers located in transformer 
vault.

Age and reliability of transformers is a concern and 
should be replaced.                 1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             

Electrical - good Brand new service entrance distribution panel and 
Siemens branch circuit panels, 120/208V.

Existing branch circuit panels to be retained including 
service entrance panel.        37,942 s.f.              1.00 37,942$             
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Fire Alarm - fair Pyrotrol 10-zone conventional fire alarm system. 
Smoke detection is installed throughout corridors. 
Thermal detectors are installed in most rooms. Pull 
stations are installed at most exits, but not all. Horn / 
non-ADA strobe devices are installed in corridors and 
commons spaces. 

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

       37,942 s.f.              2.50 94,855$             

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.    27,000.00 27,000$             

Master Clock poor The master clock is an antiquated radio controlled 
Seth Thomas.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.    10,000.00 10,000$             

CATV poor CATV serves only a few select spaces with RG6. Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.              2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 5 data drops and 0 voice drops.  
Backbone between the MDF and IDF was 6-strands 
of 62.5 micron fiber.  Cable management in the 
corridors was retrofit with j-hooks at best.  The school 
did not have a dedicated IT grounding system or UPS 
power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is antiquated 
but sufficient for current operations.

       37,942 s.f.              2.00 75,884$             

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.                 1 l.s.    10,000.00 10,000$             
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

                1 l.s.    10,000.00 10,000$             

Voice System poor The voice system consists of a legacy Toshiba key 
system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed from 
the DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a 
few different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.    24,000.00 24,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Sound Systems poor No actively working sounds systems were located in 
communal spaces (i.e. cafeteria, multi-purpose 
room, gym)

It is recommended to provide a new sound system for 
each communal space.  Speakers and amplifiers 
should be selected for appropriate coverage of each 
space.  The system should amplify voice through 
wired and wireless microphones.  The system should 
playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Fire Protection - - None Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.        37,942 s.f.              4.00 151,768$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Architectural Area 37,942 SF - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation poor Bus and car separation exists but seems a bit 

ambiguous which one is which.  Parking exists in 
both areas.

Some signage and marking improvements to clarify 
circulations.                 1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving fair Pavements in fair condition with cracks filled and 
coated in public areas.  Playground markings faded.  
Pavement fill between classroom wings looks hot.  
Some drainage issues near edges of pavement 
observed.

Some pavement marking and signage and drainage 
improvements in order.  Consider reduction of 
pavement in selected areas to reduce heat island 
effect.

                1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen Built-up roof system. 
Installed in June 2000.

Remove and  replace in entirety with Single-Ply 
TPOroof system with rigid insulation, tapered 

l

       44,912 s.f.            14.50 651,224$           

walls - solid brick masonry wall construction with now weep 
holes. 

some masonry repair and repointing required at 
miscellaneous locations.          1,000 s.f.              2.00 2,000$               

windows/curtainwalls poor single pane glazing in steel frame systems.  A number 
of the steel frame systems are rusted out.  Steel mesh 
on exterior of all classrooms hampering window 
egress.

replace all exterior systems

         2,434 s.f.            80.00 194,720$           

doors/storefronts - single pane glazing in steel frame systems.  A number 
of the steel frame systems are rusted out.  Steel mesh 
on exterior of all classrooms hampering window 
egress.

replace all exterior systems

                3 pr.      5,500.00 16,500$             

Lighting fair to poor - A few pole mounted flood lights to light entry areas 
(but not parking).  Some floods missing from arm 
brackets.  Around building there are a few poles with 
a single floodlight;  a couple are on in broad 
daylight;  nothing in building "pods."
- Surface mounted 1'x1' canopy fixtures 
(polycarbonate lens - yellowing).  Four fixtures 
currently; additional ones have been removed.
- No egress lighting at many of the exterior doors (for 
example, main egress door at admin. area, all A 
doors, doors B4, C9, C10, C11, C12, C8, C3, D2).
- HID wallpack by door B2. (egress?)
- Baseball/softball field (no lighting)
- No flag pole lighting

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Add instant-on, emergency egress lighting to any 
exterior exit door that does not have it currently.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing floodlights and refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to 
reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.

                1 s.f.    25,000.00 25,000$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.  The water meter 
is located in a meter pit and has water and trash in it.  

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Provide 
means of keeping pit dewatered if necessary. Provide 
new roof drains as part of roof replacement.

                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

comments - exterior canopy systems in poor condition remove existing canopy systems and replace in                 1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors fair terrazzo in public area, VCT in offices and nurses 
suite

grind terrazzo and replace VCT
            755 s.f.              6.00 4,530$               

walls poor wood panel systems and steel window frame system.  
Wood system is likely not flame retardant

Replace wood system and replace all exterior windows
            776 s.f.              1.50 1,164$               

ceilings poor 9x9 hidden spline system, to be replaced replace with ACT system             755 s.f.              3.85 2,907$               
casework poor original wood counter and cabinet system remove and replace in entirety               15 l.f.          650.00 9,750$               

HVAC poor Heating only air handling unit and finned tube 
heating.

Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - 1'x4' surface mounted wraparound fixtures with A12 
lens and 2 lamps; continuous rows spaced approx. 6' 
o.c.
- Surface mounted ceiling incandescent in admin. 
Toilet (no vanity) 
Copy Room - There are two 1'x1' recessed square 
fixtures with glass prismatic lens. Not on... part of 
emergency lighting or just not working?
- Teacher Lounge - 16"x48" surface mounted 
wraparounds, four T8 lamps.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung 
lavatory.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

ADA poor doors require clearances in many places and require 
ADA hardware, admin bathroom not ADA sized

replace all doors systems, upsize bathroom

                3 ea.      2,000.00 6,000$               
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Art/Music

floors poor patchwork of VAT remediate VAT and replace in entirety with VCT          2,010 s.f.              7.00 14,070$             
walls fair painted CMU, inside wall is a wood bulkhead with 

wood closet door system with linked operators.  
Should be replaced for age and for safety

replace wood system. Paint CMU

         2,269 s.f.              2.50 5,673$               

ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT   replace if considering full building retrofit          2,010 s.f.              3.85 7,739$               
casework poor wood with Formica countertop on sink wall.  Nesbit 

metal cabinetry on outside wall
replace all foodservice equipment and possibly the 
freezer               50 l.f.          350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

good recently replaced marker.  Could replace tackboard replace tackboard and provide new whiteboard 
surface if considering full building retro fit.               96 l.f.            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Heating only air handling units above stage Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a stainless sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

              12 s.f.          350.00 4,200$               

ADA poor entry doors are not ADA compliant in size or 
leversets.  Toilet rooms are not  ADA compliant

abandoned bathrooms or merge with storage for ADA 
size, install new doors and hardware                 2 l.s.    10,000.00 20,000$             

comments - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Multi Purpose Room

floors poor VCT flooring, consider replacement with athletic 
flooring

replace with VCT
         2,680 s.f.              3.50 9,380$               

walls fair painted CMU, front wall is wood, will require 
fireproof replacement

replace wood paneling and paint CMU
         3,124 s.f.              1.50 4,686$               

ceilings good painted tectum deck on long span joist paint          2,680 s.f.              1.00 2,680$               

HVAC poor Heating only air handling units above stage Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair GYM
- Six enclosed high bay fixtures, conical lens appears 
to be prismatic acrylic or polycarbonate;  metal 
halide lamping
- Wall mounted emergency lighting units with field-
installed polycarbonate or acrylic shield
- Not all exit signs are on.
- Light levels are low (12-17 footcandles)

- Make all exit signs operational.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good Brand new Cutler-Hammer panel Existing panel to remain.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Horn / non-ADA 
compliant strobes installed in this area.

Provide ADA-compliant audible visual notification 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

stage steps poor wood steps with wood framing, some cracking, 
consider replacement

consider replacement. Handrail systems
                1 l.s.      5,000.00 5,000$               

equipment fair replace basketball equipment if doing full building 
retrofit

replace if considering full building retrofit
                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Stage

floors fair hardwood in reasonable condition, requires 
refinishing

refinish stage
            665 s.f.              2.50 1,663$               

walls - - paint          1,190 s.f.              1.00 1,190$               
ceilings fair exposed structure -             665 s.f.              1.00 665$                  

HVAC poor Heating only air handling units above stage Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair On Stage
- Two-lamp wraparounds at bottom of roof truss.
- Row of border lights at front (gym) side of stage.
(Stage is between gym and cafeteria, with openings 
to both sides)

See lighting general building comments.

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good Brand new Siemens panel Existing panel to remain.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems poor original riggings, curtains have flame proofing cut in 
areas, will need to be replaced

replace stage rigging and curtains
                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

ADA - - -                -   l.s.                  -   -$                   
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Library/Media Center

floors poor VAT remediate and replace all with VCT          1,005 s.f.              7.00 7,035$               
walls fair painted CMU, inside wall is a wood bulkhead with 

wood closet door system with linked operators.  
Should be replaced for age and for safety

replace wood system and paint CMU

         1,037 s.f.              2.50 2,593$               

ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT   replace if considering full building retrofit          1,005 s.f.              3.85 3,869$               
Library shelving and 
circ desk

poor mixture of metal shelving and original wood shelving.  
Finishes are aged, too shallow for the books 

replace with current library shelving
                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - provide white board surfaces
              96 l.f.            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators. Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good Brand new Siemens panel Existing panel to remain.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a stainless sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

                6 l.f.          350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor entry doors are not ADA compliant in size or 
leversets.  Toilet rooms are not  ADA compliant

abandoned bathrooms or merge with storage for ADA 
size, install new doors and hardware                 1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

comments - This room is a converted classroom.  Sizing is 
acceptable for the collection however the teaching 
area is limited

-

               -   l.s.                  -   -$                   
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors good terrazzo - cracks in areas replace cracked terrazzo areas          4,560 s.f.              2.50 11,400$             
walls fair glazed block lower half and painted CMU above paint CMU          5,000 s.f.              1.00 5,000$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT - cupped from humidity replace           4,560 s.f.              3.85 17,556$             

HVAC poor hydronic cabinet unit heaters and finned tube 
radiation.

Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 lens and 4 lamps, 
spaced 14'-16' o.c.
- Vaulted ceilings near admin. area have 8' indirect 
pendants.
- No exit signs in "pod" of classrooms; can't see exit 
signs looking down main spine corridor.
- Emergency lighting units / battery packs on walls of 
main spine corridor (none in pods).

- Add emergency lighting and exit signs where 
inadequate coverage exists.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Horn / non-
ADA strobes installed throughout. Insufficient spacing 
for the smoke detectors at the ends of the corridor.

Provide ADA-compliant audible visual notification 
devices. Provide additional smoke detectors to make 
installation code compliant. Refer to infrastructure fire 
alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - Classroom entry doors do not meet ADA clearances 20 cased door openings to meet ADA dimensional 
clearance requirements.               20 ea.      7,500.00 150,000$           
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors good terrazzo, some repair needed at serving line and 
doorways

repair terrazzo at doorways and serving line
         1,245 s.f.              2.50 3,113$               

walls fair glazed block full height -
         1,308 s.f.                  -   -$                   

ceilings good painted gyp repaint
         1,245 s.f.              1.50 1,868$               

HVAC poor Hydronic unit heaters, kitchen exhaust hood with no 
heated make up air and induced ventilation.

Provide heated make up air for hood. Full HVAC 
replacement is recommended.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - 16"x48" surface mounted wraparounds, 4 T8 lamps 
(but many were out).  Bank of switches; each controls 
a cluster of fixtures.
- 2' long wraparound in locker room.
- Incandescent surface mounted in janitor closet/slop 
area.
- Dishwashing area has surface mounted 
enclosed/gasketed and one recessed 1'x1' fixture with 
prismatic lens.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good Brand new Siemens panel Existing panel to remain.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Heat detector 
installed under cooking hood.

Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  
There is not a designated food prep sink. Cooking 
appliances are gas fired and located under a hood.  
The hood is not furnished with fire suppression 
system with an automatic shutoff valve on the gas 
line.  There is a gas fired booster water heater for the 
ktichen and it appears to be in good condition.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to 
serve only fixtures that would be considered grease 
producing.  Provide an automatic shut off valve 
connected to a fire suppresion system for the gas fired 
cooking appliances.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor serving line too close to the doorway, should be 
moved back to provide ADA clearance.  Toilet not 
accessible in staff room

move serving line. Modify toilet in staff room to be 
ADA                -   s.f.

 see kitchen 
equipment 

-$                   

kitchen equipment poor most is original, should be replaced, freezer door is 
wood, needs to be replaced

replace all foodservice equipment, and possibly the 
freezer                 1 l.s.  250,000.00 250,000$           
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Cafeteria

floors good terrazzo, dimpled in areas from use grind terrazzo smooth, refinish, and polish
         1,940 s.f.              2.50 4,850$               

walls fair 5' glazed block, painted CMU above, wood paneling 
on front stage wall.  Will need to be replaced with 
flame retardant

replace wood paneling and paint CMU

         2,266 s.f.              1.50 3,399$               

ceilings fair 1 x 1 revealed spline ACT, needs to be replaced replace ceiling          1,940 s.f.              3.85 7,469$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating only air handling units above 
stage.  Inadequate ventilation.

Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Four surface mounted 2'x2' metal halide fixtures 
(one lamp) solid sides, prismatic bottom lens.  Wall 
switches in space.  One emergency lighting unit / 
battery pack on wall.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Horn / non-ADA 
compliant strobes installed in this area.

Provide ADA-compliant audible visual notification 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
Other poor chair storage under stage, check for fireproofing of 

the underside of stage
fireproof with gypsum interior

                1 l.s.      6,500.00 6,500$               
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors fair Some are VAT, some are VCT, scratched from use.  
Replace if building is being completely upgraded.  
VAT in storage closets

remediate and replace VAT with VCT
       19,080 s.f.              7.00 133,560$           

walls fair painted CMU, inside wall is a wood bulkhead with 
wood closet door system with linked operators.  
Should be replaced for age and for safety

replace wood system

       19,440 s.f.              1.50 29,160$             

ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT   replace if considering full building retrofit        19,080 s.f.              3.50 66,780$             
casework poor wood with Formica countertop on sink wall.  Nesbit 

metal cabinetry on outside wall
replace in entirety

              50 l.f.          350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

good recently replaced marker.  Could replace tackboard replace tackboard and provide new whiteboard 
surface if considering full building retro fit.          1,728 l.f.            20.00 34,560$             

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators. Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 lens (also, a few 
2'x2's with U-tubes).  Spaced approx. 8'x10' o.c.
-Janitor Closet in classroom pod - big surface 
mounted round flourescent disk fixture.  Same thing 
in display niche in lobby.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Classroom has a stainless sink with a gooseneck 
faucet and bubbler. Classroom has a small toilet 
room with a floor mounted water closet and a wall 
hung lavatory.  Fixtures are well past their useful life 
and showing signs of wear.  None of the fixtures are 
ADA compliant. 

Replace plumbing fixtures for age appropriate ADA 
accessibility and water conservation.

            108 l.f.          350.00 37,800$             

ADA poor entry doors are not in ADA compliant in size or 
leversets.  Toilet rooms are not in ADA compliant

abandon bathrooms or merge with storage for ADA 
size, install new doors and hardware               18 l.s.      7,500.00 135,000$           

comments - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Bathrooms

floors fair tile floor replace             600 s.f.  see ADA line 
item 

-$                   

walls fair glazed block, aged and mortar line issues in place, 
replace mortar damage

replace mortar damage
            800 s.f.

 see ADA line 
item 

-$                   

ceilings good painted gyp -             600 s.f.  see ADA line 
item 

-$                   

HVAC poor exhaust ventilation and terminal heating in each 
classroom group.

Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - (Boys Room) - A single 1'x4' surface mounted 
wraparound, two lamps.  Controlled by wall switch in 
the room.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide GFCI type.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA-compliant strobes in all accessible toilet 
rooms.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted  flush valve water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories.  
Fixtures are older, not water conserving and have 
exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

               -   fixtures  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor ADA clearances and sizing not provided upgrade entire bathroom for clearances                 2 l.s.    25,000.00 50,000$             
doors/hardware poor not ADA sized -

               -   s.f.
 see ADA line 
item 

-$                   

Stalls poor metal and wood, and not ADA compliant replace all 
               -   l.s.

 see ADA line 
item 

-$                   
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical Room

floors fair unsealed concrete, cracked and significant  leak 
creating staining

consider remediation
            750 s.f.                  -   -$                   

walls fair unpainted CMU paint CMU          1,095 s.f.              1.00 1,095$               
ceilings fair fireproofed ceiling miscellaneous repair locations             750 s.f.              2.50 1,875$               

HVAC poor induced ventilation / poor combustion air provisions.   
Hydronic unit heaters.

Full HVAC replacement is recommended.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Lensed 1'x4' wraparounds (chain hung) with two T8 
lamps (some have missing lenses). 
- Emergency lighting units on walls.

- Replace missing lenses.
- See lighting general building comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical poor Original ITE breaker box feeding mechanical 
equipment.

Provide new panel and circuit breakers feeding 
existing equipment.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors are installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Building is supplied by two oil fired storage type 
water heaters.  The water is stored at an elevated 
temperature and tempered for distribution to the 
building by electrically actuated tempering valves.  
The water heaters appear to be in good condition.  
The water service is not provided with a backflow 
preventer.  Floor drains are installed near 
mechanical equipment and appear to working 
properly.  Some piping insulation has been damaged 

 d

 Install reduced pressure zone backflow preventer on 
domestic water service in mechanical room.  Replace 
missing/damaged piping insulation.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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George Washington Elementary School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
Clock/ Bell System - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
Security poor Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 

and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is outdated and not functioning 
properly.  Audio only intercom door station at main 
entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors.  Provide new digital video 
recording and new CCTV cameras to view lobby, 
exterior of main entrance and play fields.

       37,942 s.f.              1.20 45,530$             

Optional 
emergency power

- No emergency generator system exists.  Emergency 
battery units only.

If major renovations occur, provide new generator, 
ATS, and normal/emergency panels to support means 
of egress and life safety loads.

                1 l.s.  125,000.00 125,000$           

Lighting - 
emergency / 
egress

fair - Exit signs - white thermoplastic housing with red 
lettering.

- Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

Lighting - 
miscellaneous

poor - Storage room - one bare incandescent lamp on 
ceiling.

- Replace incandescent fixture with fluorescent.
- See lighting general building comments.

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated 
elsewhere

- no ADA interior signage observed interior signage throughout, fire specialties

       37,942 s.f.              0.50 18,971$             

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated 
elsewhere

- Have existing feeder and branch circuit conductors 
been replace when new Siemens panels were 
installed?

Replace original 1959 feeder and branch circuit 
conductors to existing Siemens panels.

               -   l.s.                  -   -$                   

Subtotal s.f.  $      5,299,500 

Contingency 20% 1,059,900$        

Subtotal 6,359,400$        

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 508,752$           

Total Estimated Costs
s.f.

6,868,153$       
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Neil Armstrong Middle School

School Location: 475 Wistar Road

Grade Configuration: 7th and 8th

Survey Date: 4/5/2012 Neighborhood: -

Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - - Secluded site of good size.  Access improvements for 
cars and busses would help.  Unique school with 
more landscaping than usual.  Extensively overgrown 
fencing around track and football field.

 

         38.00 acres    40,000.00 1,520,000$        

Structure - fair Interior walls - Minor cracking observed at interior 
masonry walls. Interior floors- Cracks observed at the 
finish surface of the interior floors, particularly at 
corridor intersections. This cracking is likely due to 
the lack of adequate control joints in the floor. Any 
crack repair should include installation of new 
control joints. Cracking and spalling of stucco 
observed at base of wall of small garage addition. 
Stucco may be repaired by patching. Cracking and 
spalling of concrete observed at exterior concrete 
stair and ramp structures. Much of this damage is 
due to the corrosion of poorly protected steel 
reinforcing bars. Cracks observed at lintels over 
exterior wall openings. This cracking is due to 
corrosion of unprotected steel lintels.  

Interior walls - small cracks may be repaired by raking 
and pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large 
cracks may be repaired by stitching across the cracks 
with helical ties and repairing with mortar. . Exterior - 
Stucco may be repaired simply by patching.  Concrete 
stair and ramp structures may be repaired by 
removing damaged concrete, cleaning and coating 
reinforcing bars with a galvanizing compound, and 
patch concrete . Some of the  structures are damaged 
to the point that demolishing and rebuilding the 
structure is prudent. Cracks observed at exterior 
masonry walls may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by rebuilding the damaged area, 
and installing adequate control joints.  Replace 
corroded steel lintels  with hot-dipped galvanized steel 

         

           1.00 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                    -   
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - poor to 
good

4-pipe hydronic heating and cooling system.  (2) 
Weil McLain 1494 boilers with 4691 MBH input 
rating in good working order.  (1) 280-ton Trane 
RTHD water cooled chiller and BAC 15282 open cell 
cooling tower.  Pumps have been recently replaced.   
Central systems have been recently updated.  Air 
Handlers and terminal units are original (41 years 
old) and are in poor condition.  Central pneumatic 
controls system is partially inoperable, has been 
partially disconnected, and standalone controls 
installed for newer equipment.  Air handler coils are 
piped with 3-way control valves.

Air handlers and terminal equipment have exceeded 
the ASHRAE estimated service life of 20 years and 
should be updated.  Controls system does not meet 
owner's needs and requires replacement with a 
networked DDC system.  Controls system replacement 
will require work to existing central equipment which 
is otherwise in fair to good condition.

     101,202 l.s.            25.00 2,530,050$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the kitchen sanitary system. 

See recommendations below.

     101,202 l.s.              5.00 506,010$           

Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There do not appear to be any occupancy sensors 
installed.
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Octron 
Supersaver Ecologic" series from Sylvania, 
#FO32/T41/SS/ECO.  There appears to be a mix of 
color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.
- Per janitor, he thinks all lighting throughout school 
was replaced not long ago (8 years ?)

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, 
but if a total building renovation will occur, higher 
quality fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing 
should be used.  The overall quality of the lighting 
design approach and fixture selection could be 
improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Occupancy sensors could be installed for some 
energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms 
to dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight 
is entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 

        

     101,202 s.f.              4.00 404,808$           
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Electrical - poor Original  building substation and switchboard.  
480/277V, 1300A, Westinghouse.

End of rated life.  Needs to be replaced.      101,202 l.s.              2.00 202,404$           

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

fair Silent Knight SK-5208 10-zone conventional fire 
alarm panel. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at most exits, but 
not all. Horn / ADA strobe devices are installed in 
corridors and commons spaces. No duct detection 
installed on air handling units greater than 2,000 
CFM

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

     101,202 s.f.              2.50 253,005$           

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             

Master Clock poor The existing Rauland clock is not fully syncronized 
with the classrooms.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

CATV poor Existing CATV HE is RF and extremely antiquated. Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.              2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 4 data drops and 0 voice drops.  
Backbone between the MDF and IDF was 6-strands 
of 62.5 micron fiber.  Cable management in the 
corridors was retrofit with j-hooks at best.  The school 
did not have a dedicated IT grounding system or UPS 
power.  Cooling was not provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is 
antiquated but sufficient for current operations.

     101,202 s.f.              2.00 202,404$           

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.

                1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point 
coverage throughout the school as part of a 
recommended district wide wireless LAN system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Voice System poor The voice system consists of a legacy Toshiba key 
system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed from 
the DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a 
few different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.    80,000.00 80,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.  In addition the majority 
of classrooms had a turnkey SMART Board with 
integrated speakers and short through projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Gym Sound System poor The gym uses a portable sound system It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Gym.  Speakers and amplifiers should be selected for 
appropriate coverage of both spaces.  The system 
should amplify voice through wired and wireless 
microphones.  The system should playback CD and 
1/8” stereo sources.  The system should also tie into 
the score board system.

                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Cafeteria Sound 
System

poor The Cafeteria does not have a sound system It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Cafeteria.  Speakers and amplifiers should be 
selected for appropriate coverage of both spaces.  
The system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The system should playback 
CD and 1/8” stereo sources.  The system should also 
tie into the score board system.

                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

Auditorium Sound 
System

poor The Auditorium has an antiquated sound system with 
some portable equipment.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Auditorium.  Speakers and amplifiers should be 
selected for appropriate coverage.  A front of house 
mixing location should be permanently created.  The 
system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The system should include a 
new mixer and appropriate DSP equipment.  The 
system should playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.  
In addition, the Auditorium should also have a video 
projection system.  A large motorized screen and high 
lumen projector should be able to playback the 
following digital and analog sources: Laptop, CATV, 
DVD, VCR, and Blu-Ray.

                1 l.s.  100,000.00 100,000$           
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Fire Protection - - none Any major renovation of the existing space may 
require the entire building to be fully protected in 
accordance with 2009 International Building Code.

     101,202 s.f.              4.00 404,808$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Architectural Area 101,202 SF - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Exterior
circulation - Parents drop of on side into a T turn-around.  Busses 

stage around outer edge of parking and through a 
concrete separator island in front.  Cars comingle in 
middle.

Ample space exists to exand parent drop-off and 
include a full circle drop off.  Add sidewalks for off 
loading students from busses.

                1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving - Some lack of sidewalks for busses and some curb 
and pavement remediation needed.

Increase sidewalks and replace curb and sidewalk in 
selected areas.                 1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor Existing Modified Bitumen Built-up roof system. 
Installed September 1998.

Remove and replace in entirety with single ply TPO 
Roof system over rigid insulation, tapered insulation.        72,882 s.f.            14.50 1,056,789$        

walls - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
windows/curtainwalls poor aluminum window systems original, with single pane 

polycarbonate in some areas
replace for energy efficiency

            758 s.f.            80.00 60,640$             

doors/storefronts - - -                -   EA                  -   -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Cobra heads in parking lots & along entry drive.
   * Round spun aluminum poles, no paint, approx. 
25' tall with 6' arm.
   * Banner arms on a couple of poles in parking lot.
   * Poles in parking lot are on 2' concrete pedestals.
- Semi-recessed lensed fixtures at some entry doors.  
Wallpack fixture higher up at some entry doors.  
Fixtures appear to have HID lamp source;  unable to 
determine if there is a quartz restrike lamp that would 
provide emergency light.
- No lighting on flag pole.
- Baseball/softball fields; football field/track - no 
lighting.
- Back side of school (shop area) has one pole with 
two floodlights shining back towards school.  One 
lens missing, one lens cracked.  Transformer base on 
pole has a damaged access panel.
   * another pole around other side in back.
   * another behind hexagon classroom pods.
   * another back by mechanical room
- No egress lighting at some exterior doors, including 
C1, C2, C3, C4, C7, C8, and B3.
- Incandescent wallpack at B4
- Wallpack on front wall, not far from school name 

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Add instant-on, emergency egress lighting to any 
exterior exit door that does not have it currently.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing floodlights and refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to 
reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.                 1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and few have code 
required backflow prevention.  

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.               12 EA          500.00 6,000$               

comments - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Interior Spaces
Administration

floors Fair ACT in public areas and carpet in offices replace carpet             215 s.y.            35.00 7,525$               
walls fair wood paneling in all admin, gypsum in nurses suite replace paneling with gypsum wall board systems.          3,750 s.f.              1.50 5,625$               

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace          1,940 s.f.              3.85 7,469$               
casework poor p lam covered counters, wood mailboxes replace reception desk to meet ADA and provide 

plastic laminate mailbox slots
              20 l.f.          350.00 7,000$               

HVAC fair Forced air system from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Main Lobby Secretaries 
- Surface mounted 1'x4' wraparounds, continuous 
rows; two T8 lamps; rows spaced 6' or 8' o.c.
Corridor
- recessed 2'x2' fixtures, A12 prismatic lens
Offices
- recessed 2'x4' fixtures, A12 prismatic lens
Toilet
- Vanity light with wraparound opal lens.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung 

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor missing ADA counter provide ADA counter                -   s.f.  see casework -$                   
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Music/Choral

floors poor adhered carpet, likely over terrazzo, replace replace carpet             295 s.y.            35.00 10,325$             
walls good painted CMU none          2,671 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupping from humidity, replace replace ACT          2,650 s.f.              3.85 10,203$             
casework fair minimal, aged replace               75 l.f.          350.00 26,250$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

good replaced marker boards and smart board none                -   l.f.                  -   -$                   

HVAC Fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Surface mounted wraparounds, approx. 16" x 48", 
two T8 lamps; continuous rows spaced 8'x4' o.c.
- Cheaper/older fixtures, some yellow lenses, gaps 
between 4' lenses.
- Corridor in music suite - narrow "corridor" 
wraparound fixture with 2 lamps.
- Multiple wall toggle switches;  fixtures switched by 
row

Replace fixtures with better quality.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

special - one room has tiered seating, no acoustical treatment ADA issue remediation
                1 l.s.    15,000.00 15,000$             
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Art 

floors good/poor VCT has been replaced more recently in one room, 
the other has VAT

none in one room, replace VAT with VCT in the other
         1,000 s.f.              7.00 7,000$               

walls good painted CMU none          2,291 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace          1,950 s.f.              3.85 7,508$               
casework poor plastic laminate and painted plastic laminate, 

peeling in areas, Formica countertops to be replaced
replace

            125 l.f.          350.00 43,750$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair new marker boards, tack boards are original and 
could use replacement

replace tack boards
            192 s.f.            20.00 3,840$               

HVAC Fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Same surface mounted wraparounds as Music 
rooms, rows vary from 6' to 8' o.c.
Kiln Room - Two bare-strip lights (two T8 lamps 
each).  No wire guard or lens. 
- 2' Incandescent PAR "eyeball" adjustable accent 
recessed fixtures at front wall; 2 more at back wall 
(independent switching  front & back)

Replace fixtures with better quality.
In kiln room, install wire guards on fixtures or replace 
with enclosed fixtures.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Art room sinks are not ADA compliant Replace existing sink for ADA compliance or provide 
new. s.f.  see ADA -$                   

Kiln poor kiln and fumehood require code upgrading upgrade kiln and fumehood                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

ADA poor sinks are not ADA compliant create ADA sink stations               12 l.f.          350.00 4,200$               
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Gym

floors fair wood athletic flooring, some patching, in a major 
renovation would be replaced due to age

replace flooring if major renovation. Sand and 
refinish.        11,190 s.f.              2.50 27,975$             

walls Good Painted CMU none          9,774 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings Good tectum deck on long span joists, painted Paint and repair leaks        11,190 s.f.              1.50 16,785$             

HVAC fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - 4-lamp T8 flourescent high bays with wire guards, 
mounted to unistrut.  Set of three key switches per 
bay; one switch per row. 
- Exit sign with wire guard at each door; looks like 
half aren't on.

- Make all exit signs operational.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Locker room toilet rooms and showers are not ADA 
compliant

Provide new ADA compliant, water conserving 
fixtures.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Folding Partitions fair Key actuated, still working None
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Athletic Equipment fair Handcranked backboards Replace if upgrading entire facility
                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

ADA - doors appear to be equipped with appropriate ADA 
egress bars.

-
               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Theater/Stage

floors poor auditorium has aged carpet to be replaced, stage 
has cupped wood floor that now creates potential 
tripping hazard, should be replaced

replace carpet  in auditorium and wood floor on 
stage             311 s.y.            35.00 10,885$             

walls good painted CMU none          2,236 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings fair sprayed acoustical treatment on gyp, spray type is 

unknown
paint ceilings

         2,800 s.f.              1.00 2,800$               

HVAC fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Above Stage
- A couple of T12 (2 lamp) strip lights - not on.
- Some surface mounted 16" x 48" wraparounds (4 
lamp)
- A couple of PAR cans mounted to 2'x4' studs
- Borderlight at front of stage

House
- Recessed 2'x4's with A12 prismatic lens and 4 
lamps; roughly 8'x10' o.c.
- PAR cans - some mounted to pipe bottom; two on 

h id  ll

See lighting general building comments.

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Original and new panels feeding 480/277V and 
120/208V loads

Replace original unitec Industries panels with new.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

seating fair original wood on metal frames replace with cushioned seats             500 ea          750.00 375,000$           

curtain and rigging fair minimal rigging, curtains do not appear to be flame 
resistant

replace curtains
                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

stage fair back of stage on slab, front on built up framing. Non-
ADA compliant

determine if the framing is protected. Provide ADA 
access (lift and rails)                 1 l.s.    15,000.00 15,000$             
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good)
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 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Library/Media Center

floors fair carpet is aged replace carpet             389 s.y.            35.00 13,615$             
walls good painted CMU none          2,422 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings good 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace          3,500 s.f.              3.85 13,475$             
Library shelving and 
circ desk

fair plywood based shelving is original.  In good 
condition structurally, could be upgraded if 
concerned with aesthetics 

replace if concerned with aesthetics
                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - provide new white board surface
              96 s.f.            20.00 1,920$               

HVAC fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted 16"x48" acrylic wraparounds (like 
Music and Art), 2 lamps, continuous rows, 6' to 8' 
o.c. (varies)
- Library conference room has recessed 2'x4' troffers, 
8'x6'/8' o.c., 4 lamps, and appear to have magnetic 
ballasts.  Also has a 2-lamp wall mounted "bug-eye" 
emergency lighting unit with battery.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Power poles feeding computer stations. Upgrade power poles to elimiate floor power devices.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors good terrazzo none          9,864 s.f.                  -   -$                   
walls good painted CMU none        19,728 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace          9,864 s.f.              3.85 37,976$             

HVAC fair Cabinet unit heateres recessed in ceiling at 
perimeters, piped from HHW system

update                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 prismatic lens and 
flourescent lamps; fixtures spaced 16' o.c.  Looks like 
certain fixtures are on normal/emergency power.

See lighting general building comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detecotrs installed throughout. Pull stations 
located at exits. Horns / ADA compliant strobes 
located throughout.

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems fair Lack of adequate receptacles.  No branch circuit 
panels located in corridors.

Provide additional receptacles.                -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

doors fair wood doors, most with ADA leversets, doors are not 
in PDE required recesses

cut recesses and replace doors and frames if major 
renovation done               35 ea.      7,500.00 262,500$           

Plumbing poor Most water cooler locations do not have accessible 
water coolers.

Replace existing water coolers to provide accessibilty 
throughout the building.

              12 ea.      5,000.00 60,000$             
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors Fair quarry tile floor, grout stained none          2,070 s.f.                  -   -$                   
walls Good painted CMU none          1,603 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings Fair painted gyp, minor patching areas none          2,070 s.f.                  -   -$                   

HVAC poor Kitchen hood exhaust with induced intake, unheated.  
AHU is original and in poor condition.

upgrade kitchen hood systems and provide heated 
makeup air.  See infrastructure HVAC 
recommendations.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted gasketed industrials, clear lens, 
two T8 lamps (30W Sylvania Super Saver, Octron 
4100K) F032/T41/SS/ECO
- Continuous rows of fixtures.
- No exit signs in Kitchen.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Original and new panels feeding 480/277V and 
120/208V loads

Replace original Unitec Industries panels with new.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  The 
gas line serving the cooking line is not furnished with 
an automatic shut off vavle connected to the hood 
suppression system.  Staff toilet rooom is not ADA 
compliant

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitizing and food prep sinks to disharge 
to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to serve only 
fixtures that would be considered grease producing.  
Provide a hood suppression system with automatic 
shut off valves on the gas line.  Provide an ADA 
compliant toilet room with water conserving fixtures.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
kitchen equipment Fair most original, could be replaced replace kitchen equipment                 1 l.s.  350,000.00 350,000$           
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Cafeteria

floors Good Terrazzo none          4,600 s.f.                  -   -$                   
walls Good Painted CMU none          3,186 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings Fair 2 x 4 ACT, painted flag, left third and right third 

cupping from humidity
replace with 2x4 ACT in entirety

         4,600 s.f.              3.85 17,710$             

HVAC fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 prismatic lens, four 
flourescent lamps, approx. 8'x10' o.c. spacing.

See lighting general building comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adaquate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in area. Horns / ADA 
compliant strobes located in area.

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.                  -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
doors Fair wood doors, require ADA leversets replace hardware at wood door pairs                 4 l.s.      1,500.00 6,000$               
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors fair adhered carpet, appears to be on concrete replace carpet          2,400 s.y.            35.00 84,000$             
walls good painted CMU and folding partitions determine value of folding partitions               24 ea.      7,500.00 180,000$           
ceilings fair 1 x 2 concealed spline tile replace with 2x4 ACT in entirety        21,600 s.f.              3.85 83,160$             
casework poor stained wood original replace             240 l.f.          350.00 84,000$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

good recently replaced white boards, smart boards and 
50% new tack boards

-
               -   l.f.                  -   -$                   

HVAC fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted 16"x48" wraparounds with acrylic 
lens, two T8 lamps, continous rows parallel to 
teaching wall 6' o.c., two switches (by rows - 
front/back)

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adaquate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors are installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

ADA - - -                -   l.s.                  -   -$                   
comments - pie shaped classrooms create internal classrooms

               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Special Education Area

floors good/fair mixture of carpet and VCT.  VCT in good condition, 
replace carpet (75% of spaces)

replace carpet
            555 s.y.            35.00 19,425$             

walls good painted CMU and folding partitions folding partitions could be replaced                 1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace          5,000 s.f.              3.85 19,250$             
casework - none -                -   l.f.                  -   -$                   
marker and tack 
surfaces

good recently replaced white boards, smart boards and 
50% new tack boards

-
               -   l.f.                  -   -$                   

HVAC fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Classroom - Wraparound surface mounted, 7'-8' 
o.c. varies
- Corridor in suite - Recessed 2x4's, acrylic A12 lens

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adaquate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors are installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

ADA poor doorway alcoves provided however not ADA width replace alcoves. (allowance at 5 cased openings)                 5 ea.      7,500.00 37,500$             
comments - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Neil Armstrong Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Science Classroom

floors poor 9 x 9 tile replace with VCT          4,000 s.f.              7.00 28,000$             
walls good painted CMU, folding partition in back in fair 

condition
none

               -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace          4,000 s.f.              3.85 15,400$             
casework fair wood faced plywood backed original casework, 

replace for age, mixture of phenolic and slate 
countertops, good condition, no ADA workstations in 
the spaces

replace if replacing casework, create ADA 
workstations

            200 l.f.          350.00 70,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

good recently replaced white boards, smart boards and 
50% new tack boards

-
               -   l.f.                  -   -$                   

HVAC Fair Forced air from central AHU see Infrastructure HVAC comments
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted 16"x48" wraparounds with acrylic 
lens, two T8 lamps, continous rows parallel to 
teaching wall 6'-7' o.c., two switches (by rows - 
front/back)

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Original and new panels feeding 480/277V and 
120/208V loads

Replace original Unitec Industries panels with new.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors are installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

Plumbing poor mixture of gas and plumbing fixtures have been 
sealed off.  Some still operable, no master gas 
shutoff, no eyewash or shower

provide consistent gas, water and appropriate safety 
devices for each                 1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

ADA poor provide ADA workstations provide ADA workstations               24 l.f.          350.00 8,400$               
comments poor doors internal without ADA leversets provide ADA leversets to adjacent rooms                 4 ea.      1,500.00 6,000$               
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Tech Ed/ Shop CRS

floors fair wood floor in shop areas, carpet in computer areas. 
Carpet is relatively new. Wood floors could be 
refinished

Refinish wood floors
         4,540 s.f.              2.50 11,350$             

walls good Painted CMU none          5,022 s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings fair tectum deck on joists paint tectum deck          4,540 s.f.              1.00 4,540$               
casework - - -                -   l.f.                  -   -$                   
marker and tack 
surfaces

good recently replaced white boards, smart boards and 
50% new tack boards

-
               -   l.f.                  -   -$                   

HVAC Fair Forced air from central AHU, dedicated shop exhaust 
with vortex dust separator.

see Infrastructure HVAC comments                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Chain mounted flourescent wraparounds with A12 
acrylic lens, 8' o.c., two lamps
- Classroom in middle has A.C.T. ceiling with surface 
mounted wraparounds.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Original and new panels feeding 480/277V and 
120/208V loads

Replace original Unitec Industries panels with new.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors are installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor sinks are not ADA compliant replace sinks with ADA compliant                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   

ADA poor provide ADA workstations provide ADA workstations               36 l.f.          350.00 12,600$             
comments fair temporary partitions could be replaced.  All 

equipment is connected to a central VAC system, did 
not determine capacity

replace temporary partition, evaluate shop VAC 
system                 1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Family and Consumer Science

floors fair VCT   replace if doing full building upgrades          2,000 s.f.              3.50 7,000$               
walls good painted CMU, folding partition in back in fair 

condition
replace folding partition

                1 l.s.                  -   -$                   

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace          2,000 s.f.              3.85 7,700$               
casework fair wood faced plywood backed original casework, 

replace for age, mixture of phenolic and slate 
countertops, good condition, no ADA workstations in 
the spaces

replace if replacing casework, create ADA 
workstations

              75 l.f.          350.00 26,250$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

good recently replaced white boards, smart boards , tack 
boards original

-
            128 s.f.            20.00 2,560$               

HVAC Fair Forced air from Central air handler. -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4's with A12 prismatic lens, spaced 
6'x8' o.c.  Two switches;  controlled by row.

See lighting general building comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Lack of adequate receptacles. Provide additional receptacles.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors are installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor plumbing fixtures not ADA compliant replace with ADA workstations                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   

ADA poor provide ADA workstations provide ADA workstations               12 l.f.          350.00 4,200$               
comments - - -                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical

walls Fair bare CMU none                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
ceilings fair plaster ceiling, minor holes for support none                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   

HVAC Fair Typically hydronic unit heaters and exhaust 
ventilation.  Terminal equipment, including unit 
heaters in mechanical spaces, appears to be original 
and requires updating.

Update terminal equipment.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - a few different varieties of industrial fixtures, 2 T8 
lamps, chain hung, no wire guards, many lamps not 
working
- no exit signs
- Janitor Closet - bare strip light fixture with 2T8 
lamps, no wire guard

- Replace burned out lamps, install wire guards on 
fixtures.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Original and new panels feeding 480/277V and 
120/208V loads

Replace original Unitec Industries panels with new.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors are installed in area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Building is supplied by a gas fired boiler type water 
heater and three 80 gallon storage tanks.  The water 
is stored at an elevated temperature and tempered 
for distribution to the building by Holby tempering 
valves.  The water heaters and storage tanks appear 
to be fairly new and are in good condition.  The 
water service is located inside the Mechanical Room 
and is provided with a backflow preventer.  Floor 
drains are installed near mechanical equipment and 
appear to be working properly.

Replace missing/damaged piping insulation.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

-                -   s.f.                  -   -$                   
Security poor to 

fair
Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is of current technology and can be 
expanded as required.  Audio only intercom door 
station at main entrance and master station in office.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors. Provide card access 
system at main entrance, staff entrance, gym entrance 
and delivery entrance. 

     101,202 s.f.              1.20 121,442$           

Optional 
emergency power

Poor Original 50kw Kohler natural gas generator set and 
ASCO ATS rated 277/480V.

According to Owner works fine but is at the end of 
rated life and should be replaced.                 1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           

Lighting - 
emergency / egress

fair Exit signs - white thermoplastic housing, red lettering;  
generally appear to be located adequately in 
corridors.

- Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

                1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             

Lighting - 
miscellaneous

fair to 
poor

- General toilet rooms - surface mounted 
wraparound fixtures with acrylic lens and one 
fluorescent lamp;  mounted in one continuous row.  
Wall switch at entrance.
- Special Ed. Toilet - lens missing on vanity light in 
one room;  another room has no vanity light, just a 
ceiling surface mounted narrow wraparound.
- Book storage room - a couple bare fluorescent strip 
lights;  low light levels.

- Replace missing fixture components and fixtures.
- Install wire guards on strip lights in storage room.  
Install more fixtures, if users of this space have trouble 
seeing in low light levels.
- See lighting general building comments.                 1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Ductwork Cleaning Ductwork cleaning recommended for entire system
                1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

poor Original Unitec Industries panels, feeder, and branch 
circuit conductors are a concern due to 40 plus years 
old.

Replace feeder and branch circuit conductors when 
replacing original Unitec Panels.

                1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           

Subtotal s.f.  $    10,477,031 

Contingency 20% 2,095,406$        

Subtotal 12,572,437$      

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 1,005,795$        

Total Estimated Costs
s.f. 13,578,232$     
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Franklin D. Roosevelt Middle School

School Location: 1001 Veterans Highway, Bristol, PA. 19007

Grade Configuration: Grades 7-9

Survey Date: 4/11/2012 Neighborhood: -

Roosevelt Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - poor Site is spacious and is abutted by residential 
neighborhoods on 3 sides. It has main access off of a 
main arterial highway. Building is situated to the rear 
of the site with large lawns and fields in the front of 
the building. There is a separate bus drop-off in the 
front of the building, with a canopy. The parent drop-
off is also in the front of the building and although 
separated from the bus drop-off, students must cross 
the bus drive lane to get to the building canopy 
access. Asphalt site pavement is generally in poor 
condition and needs striping. Parking at the building 
appears to be tight. There are numerous play fields in 
poor condition. The existing cinder track is 
overgrown. There is minimal site lighting and 
landscaping and signage. Although, there are several 
front entrances to the building, it is unclear which 
door is the entrance for the main office. I found out 
the main office entrance is at the rear side of the 
building.  

Site needs better signage to identify main 
administrative office. Asphalt paving in parking areas 
need attention and re-striping. An alternative parent 
drop-off should be developed to avoid students 
crossing bus lanes. Athletic fields and fencing should 
be upgraded.

         32.00 acres         75,000.00 2,400,000$        

Structure - poor Interior- Cracks observed at interior masonry walls.  
Exterior- Cracks observed at exterior masonry walls. 
Cracks observed at lintels over exterior wall  
openings. This cracking is due to corrosion of 
unprotected steel lintels. Exterior expansion joints are 
in poor conditionn and in need of repair. 

Interior- Small cracks may be repaired by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stitching across the cracks with 
helical ties and repairing with mortar. Exterior- Minor 
cracks may be repaired by raking and pointing with 
mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks may be rpaired 
by rebuilding the damaged area, and installing 
adequate control joints. Steel lintels should be 
replaced with hot-dipped galvanized steel 
sections,and the damaged area of masonry wall then 
repaired and rebuilt. 

           1.00 l.s.         75,000.00 75,000$             

Building Classifications - - - -                -                        -   
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Roosevelt Middle School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - fair Two-pipe hydronic heating system with (2) Weil 
McLain 2594 cast iron sectional boilers, each rated 
at 8660 MBH input.  Three 7.5 hp base mounted 
end suction centrifugal pumps circulate hot water to 
the terminal units, which consist of heating only air 
handling units, cabinet unit heaters, classroom unit 
ventilators, and finned tube radiation.  The boilers 
are in fair to good condition, as are the pumps.  The 
controls system is an adaptation of the original 
system and does not appear to be networked, 
actuators are pneumatic.  

Central equipment is in fair condition and requires 
only controls upgrades.  The heating and ventilating 
units and terminal air distribution is original to the 
building (54 years old), has exceeded the ASHRAE 
estimated service life of 20 years, and should be 
replaced.      116,564 s.f.                25.00 2,914,100$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition.  Fixtures are not ADA compliant 
and given their age are not water conserving.  The 
building is lacking proper cross connection control 
measures in the kitchen sanitary system. 

See recommendations below.

     116,564 l.s.                  5.00 582,820$           

Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There appear to be occupancy sensors installed in 
the corridors, but not elsewhere.
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Octron 
Supersaver Ecologic" series from Sylvania, 
#FO32/T41/SS/ECO.  There appears to be a mix of 
color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, but 
if a total building renovation will occur, higher quality 
fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing should be 
used.  The overall quality of the lighting design 
approach and fixture selection could be improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Additional occupancy sensors could be installed for 
more energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms to 
dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight is 
entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 
and any missing or damaged components should be 
replaced.

     116,564 s.f.                  4.00 466,256$           
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Electrical General Fair Although in serviceable condition, electrical 
equipment appeared to be original to the building.  
Most equiment was General Electric.  Wiring type 
and condition unknown but assumed to be original 
as well.  Electrical service characteristics appear to 
be 4160V, 3PH, 4W  with 500 kva transformer 
distributing 120/208V, 3PH, 4W throughout 
building.

Due to age and availability of parts, it is 
recommended to replace to the extent feasible when 
performing future renovations.  An entire electrical 
system replacement and upgrade is highly 
recommended.

     116,564 s.f.                  2.00 233,128$           

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

fair Notifier SFP-1024 10-zone conventional fire alarm 
system. Smoke detection is installed throughout 
corridors. Thermal detectors are installed in most 
rooms. Pull stations are installed at exits. Mixture of 
horn / non-ADA & ADA strobe devices are installed 
in corridors and commons spaces. 

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

     116,564 s.f.                  2.50 291,410$           

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does not 
extend to the exterior of the building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

                1 l.s.         75,000.00 75,000$             

Master Clock poor The existing master clock is not fully syncronized with 
the classrooms.

It is recommended to provide a new atomic master 
clock with wireless transmitter to match the standards 
set forth in Harry S. Truman High School (Sapling 
SMA 3000).  Classrooms would get wireless 
synchronized battery powered clocks.  Master clock 
should be accessible via the LAN.

                1 l.s.         25,000.00 25,000$             

CATV poor The existing CH1 CATV HE is antiquated.  Some 
classrooms have CRT TVs.

Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

s.f.                  2.50 -$                   

Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) infrastructure 
was predominantly CAT5e with some legacy CAT5 
cabling.  A typical classroom had approximately 2-5 
data drops and 0 voice drops.  Backbone between 
the MDF and IDF was 6-strands of 62.5 micron fiber.  
Cable management in the corridors was retrofit with j-
hooks at best.  The school did not have a dedicated 
IT grounding system or UPS power.  Cooling was not 
provided.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is antiquated 
but sufficient for current operations.

     116,564 s.f.                  2.00 233,128$           
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Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The IDF uplinked to the MDF via a 
1000Base-T connection.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had at least 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.                 1 l.s.         40,000.00 40,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

                1 l.s.         50,000.00 50,000$             

Voice System poor The voice system consists of a legacy Toshiba key 
system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed from 
the DMARC and cross connected via 66-blocks to a 
few different offices with Toshiba desktop phones.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

                1 l.s.         80,000.00 80,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.  In addition the majority of 
classrooms had a turnkey SMART Board with 
integrated speakers and short through projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Gym Sound System poor The gym uses a portable sound system. It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Gym.  Speakers and amplifiers should be selected for 
appropriate coverage of both spaces.  The system 
should amplify voice through wired and wireless 
microphones.  The system should playback CD and 
1/8” stereo sources.  The system should also tie into 
the score board system.

                1 l.s.         50,000.00 50,000$             

Cafeteria Sound 
System

poor The Cafeteria has an antiquated sound system. It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Cafeteria.  Speakers and amplifiers should be selected 
for appropriate coverage of both spaces.  The system 
should amplify voice through wired and wireless 
microphones.  The system should playback CD and 
1/8” stereo sources.  The system should also tie into 
the score board system.

                1 l.s.         25,000.00 25,000$             
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Auditorium Sound 
System

poor The Auditorium has an antiquated sound system with 
some portable equipment.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Auditorium.  Speakers and amplifiers should be 
selected for appropriate coverage.  A front of house 
mixing location should be permanently created.  The 
system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The system should include a 
new mixer and appropriate DSP equipment.  The 
system should playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.  
In addition, the Auditorium should also have a video 
projection system.  A large motorized screen and high 
lumen projector should be able to playback the 
following digital and analog sources: Laptop, CATV, 
DVD, VCR, and Blu-Ray.

                1 l.s.       100,000.00 100,000$           

Fire Protection - NA Currently the school oes not have a fire protection 
system.

The school should be provided with a fiire protection 
system if the school is going to be fully renovated.

     116,546 s.f.                  4.00 466,184$           

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Architectural Area 116,564 S.F. - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Exterior
circulation poor parking lot and entrance drives are deteriorated mill and resurface in entirety.

               -   spaces  site estimate -$                   

sidewalk/paving poor paving -
               -   s.f.  site estimate -$                   

roof poor pitched standing seam metal roof systems at 
Auditorium and Gym sections. Entire roof was 
replaced as part of 1998 District wide maintenance 
program (September 1998). Areas of ballasted roof. 
Chimney cap masonry repairs required. Downspouts 
and gutter systems pulling away .

Remove and replace 91,795 SF of existing Modified 
Built-up roof with new single-ply TPO roof system over 
rigid insulation, tapered insulation. 

       91,795 s.f.                14.50 1,331,028$        

roof fair Existing standing seam metal roof systems at 
Auditorium and Gym portions of the building. 

remove and replace in entirety if full building and roof 
system upgrades.        15,560 s.f.                17.50 272,300$           

walls poor brick in fair condition. Solid masonry wall 
construction with no weeps. Remove existing Wood 
panel system cover over glass block clerestory at 
Gymnasium (west side).

replace with energy efficient glazing system in entirety 
and provide glare control.

         1,625 s.f.                75.00 121,875$           

windows/curtainwalls poor steel frame and single pane glass replace with energy efficient glazing system in entirety.
       12,979 s.f.                80.00 1,038,320$        

doors/storefronts poor some existing exterior door require replacement replace exterior door systems that were previously not 
replaced as part of prior renovation.                 6 EA           5,000.00 30,000$             

Lighting - site / 
sports field

poor - Limited lighting in parking lots - front lot has one 
wood utility pole with two floodlights;  back lot has 
one wood utility pole with one floodlight.
- A couple of rusty steel poles along entryway and 
side parking lot;  each pole has a cobra head 
roadway fixture with refractive lens.  One pole also 
has a floodlight.
- No light fixtures near base of flag pole;  one 
building-mounted floodlight shining back towards 
flag.
- No lighting on soccer fields.
- Baseball / softball field - eight wood utility poles 
around perimeter, each pole has three or four 
floodlights.  Poles are not very tall for sportslighting 
application;  lights could be glaring to players.

- Replace site lighting.
- Consider replacing poles and floodlights at the 
baseball / softball field if nighttime competitive events 
will take place;  follow IESNA recommendations.

                1 l.s.       250,000.00 250,000$           
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Lighting - building 
mounted

poor - A couple surface mounted square fixtures with 
refractive lens, located under entry canopy.  Many 
have been removed and only a blank coverplate 
remains.
- In general, wallpack fixtures are located at egress 
doors;  only 1 or 2 other locations along perimeter of 
building have a wallpack.
- Door A4 - quartz floodlight mounted high (2nd 
floor).
- Door A2/A3 - single, surface mounted, square HID 
fixture with yellowing polycarbonate lens.
- Door A10 (stairwell) - HID wallpack high up, plus 
two incandescent wallpacks low.
- Door A11/A12 - two canopy fixtures removed, one 
surface mounted square fixture remains in middle.
- Door A14 - incandescent wall pack, lens is 
browning / cracking.
- Backside of Gym (doors B2 and B4) - two 
floodlights.
- No lighting at doors C1, C2, C3 and C4.
- Door C6 - recessed 1'x1' square; wallpack nearly 
has broken lens

- Replace building mounted lighting.

                1 l.s.       250,000.00 250,000$           

comments - sufficient playing fields. 32 Acre site
               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  Many are nonoperable and none have 
code required backflow prevention.  Water meter is 
located in a pit outside the building.  It was not 
accessible, but given the condition of the meter pits 
at other schools, is probably full of water.

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Provide 
means of dewatering meter pit if necessary.

                6 EA              500.00 3,000$               

Electrical No exterior receptacles were noted.
                1 l.s.         17,500.00 17,500$             
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Interior Spaces
Administration

floors poor VAT abate and provide new VCT floor
         2,000 s.f.                  7.00 14,000$             

walls poor wood paneling and painted plaster walls remove wood paneling, prep surface and finish paint          1,908 s.f.                  3.50 6,678$               

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace          2,000 s.f.                  3.85 7,700$               
casework poor casework is aged and in poor condition replace in entirety with new Administrative counter 

assembly               20 l.f.              650.00 13,000$             

HVAC poor Hydronic heating and ventilating units and cabinet 
unit heaters.

Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
two T8 fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detector installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing - Adminstration area has a small toilet room with a 
floor mounted  water closet and a wall hung lavatory.

Replace plumbing fixtures for ADA accessibility and 
water conservation.                 1 l.s.         15,000.00 15,000$             

ADA poor missing ADA counter. Non-ADA Toilet Room. Non-
ADA doors and hardware

removeand replace in entirety to meet ADA 
requirements                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Other enlarge and reconfigure space for secure entry
                1 l.s.       150,000.00 150,000$           
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Music/Band

floors poor VAT abate and provide new VCT floor
         1,750 s.f.                  7.00 12,250$             

walls fair/poor painted CMU with wood panel wainscot. repaint at CMU. Sanding and refinish at wood 
wainscot

         1,565 s.f.                  6.50 10,173$             

ceilings fair/poor 2 x 4 ACT replace          1,750 s.f.                  3.85 6,738$               
casework poor original wood built-in storage units replace with efficient space and lockable storage units 

for instruments               75 l.f.              350.00 26,250$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide white board surface
              96 s.f.                20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating and ventilating units and 
supplemental radiation.

Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Band office - recessed 1'x4' troffers with 1"x1" 
eggcrate louvers (white) and two T8 fluorescent 
lamps.  Multiple switches, controlling half of each 
row of pendants.
- Band room - 16' linear pendants made up of 4' 
sections of wraparound fixtures with prismatic lens 
and two fluorescent lamps;  pendants mounted on 
rigid stems (approx. 18" long);  rows spaced 8' apart.
- Instrument storage - 1'x4' wraparound fixtures with 
A12 lens and two fluorescent lamps;  fixtures surface 

t d t  i t t

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detector installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

special -
               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
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Art 

floors poor VAT abate and provide new VCT floor
            975 s.f.                  5.00 4,875$               

walls Fair/poor painted plaster. Peeling paint. Painted homosote 
panels

repair plaster and repaint          1,197 s.f.                  1.50 1,796$               

ceilings poor 12" x 12" perforated acoustical tile replace with ACT
            975 s.f.                  3.85 3,754$               

casework poor plastic laminate and painted plastic laminate, peeling 
in areas, Formica countertops to be replaced. Lack of 
storage capability

replace in entirety.  Casework is aged and in 
disrepair.               50 l.f.              350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair new marker boards, tack boards are original and 
could use replacement

replace tack boards
              96 s.f.                20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Hydronic heating and ventilating units and 
supplemental radiation.

Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detector installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Sinks are not ADA compliant. Provide ADA compliant sinks.                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   

Kiln fair verify exhaust hood meets code and functions properly
               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

ADA poor sinks are not ADA compliant create ADA sink stations                 6 l.f.              350.00 2,100$               
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Gym

floors fair wood athletic flooring, some patching at water 
damaged areas

sand and refinish. Replace if full building upgrades.
       10,600 s.f.                  2.50 26,500$             

walls fair/poor Painted CMU and Brick. Glass block at clerestory some cracking observed  in CMU wall require repair. 
Paint CMU. Remove and replace glassblock at 
clerestory with energy efficient glazing systems with 
glare control or translucent glazing system (KALWAL). 
Also reference building estimate for associated cost.

         9,243 s.f.                  1.50 13,865$             

ceilings fair/poor exposed metal deck Paint and repair leaks. Numerous repair areas 
observed.        10,600 s.f.                  3.50 37,100$             

HVAC Poor (6) Heating and ventilating units are suspended 
around the perimeter and contain hydronic heating 
coils controlled by 3-way valves.  Finned tube 
radiation exists along the glass portions of the 
perimeter.

Replacement of terminal equipment is recommended.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Gym - metal halide high bay fixtures with drop 
down refractive lens (flat bottom).  Incandescent RLM-
type fixtures with wire guard, pendant mounted at 
various locations throughout gym;  not on... 
emergency only fixtures?  Exit sign at each door with 
wire guard, two emergency heads, and integral 
battery.
- Locker Rooms - Surface mounted enclosed / 
gasketed industrial fixtures with stipple lens and two 

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing fair Locker room toilet rooms and showers are not ADA 
compliant.

Replace with ADA compliant toilet facilities and 
shower rooms.  Provide water conserving fixtures.                 1 l.s.       115,000.00 115,000$           

Folding Partitions
               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Athletic Equipment fair Handcranked backboards. Bleachers  fair. Folding 
acoustical wall partition in poor condition

Replace if upgrading entire facility
                1 l.s.           5,000.00 5,000$               

ADA - non-ADA compliant door replace with ADA compliant door systems
                3 ea.           7,500.00 22,500$             

Other adequately sized for physical education activities
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Theater/Stage

floors poor VAT abate and provide new VCT floor
         7,960 s.f.                  7.00 55,720$             

walls fair brick, vertical wood panel veneer system, painted 
plaster

paint plaster walls. 
         8,280 s.f.                  1.00 8,280$               

ceilings fair suspended plaster "cloud" beneath plaster ceiling some plaster repair areas. Repaint. Replace with 
specialty "cloud system" ceiling with necessary 
acoustical properties upgrading entire facility

         7,960 s.f.                17.50 139,300$           

HVAC poor hydronic heating and ventilating units and 
supplemental cabinet unit heaters, ventilation 
appears inadequate.

Replacement.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to
poor

- Audience - Curved wood wall with concealed 
fluorescent cove on top.  Floating textured ceiling in 
middle (painted brown);  concealed PAR can fixtures 
at front of floating ceiling.  Downlights throughout the 
house;  appear to be quartz ellipsoidal fixtures, with 
huge flange with three screws.  Vertical pipe battens 
at the sides of the house, mounted to floor stands 
that are taped to the floor.  Exit signs at the doors;  
each sign has two integral halogen emergency heads 
and battery pack.
- In the vestibules at the side exits - recessed 
incandescent square downlights with glass refractive 
lens.
- Stage - Some RLM pendant fixtures and some 
fluorescent wraparound fixtures on uni-strut.  Three 
electric battens with border lights.  Dimming system 
looks original.

- Theater faculty should be consulted as to condition 
of theatrical light fixtures and dimming system.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical fair Original dimming system remains. Recommend replacement when renovations are 
performed.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Horn / strobes 
mounted too high on wall. Pull stations at exits.

Provide audible visual notification devices at correct 
mounting height. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm 
comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
seating fair no ADA access to stage. No handrail systems at stairs Accessibility to stage and confirm ADA seating 

requirements. Considering existing floor replacement 
is required existing seats must be removed.  Provide 
new cushioned seating. 

                1 l.s.       150,000.00 150,000$           
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curtain and rigging fair lighting and  rigging, curtains do not appear to be 
flame resistant

replace curtains
                1 l.s.         50,000.00 50,000$             

stage fair hardwood flooring sand and refinish in entirety          1,500 s.f.                  2.50 3,750$               
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Library/Media Center

floors poor VAT abate and replace with new VCT or carpet             300 s.y.                40.00 12,000$             
walls fair painted plaster. repaint plaster.          2,702 s.f.                  1.00 2,702$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace in entirety with ACT          2,690 s.f.                      -   -$                   
Library shelving and 
circ desk

fair wood based shelving is original.  replace in entirety
                1 l.s.         50,000.00 50,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - provide white board surface
            192 s.f.                20.00 3,840$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair 1'x4' wraparounds with prismatic lens and two T8 
fluorescent lamps, pendant mounted from short 
(approx. 6") rigid stems;  mounted in continous rows, 
8' o.c.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

ADA poor narrow access corridor through to Library entry. -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Other power poles from ceiling to computer area. undersized and should be reconfigured in entirety if 
upgrading entire facility.
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors fair terrazzo some cracking locations observed which will require 
repair. Grind, refinish and polish.          9,456 s.f.                  1.00 9,456$               

walls good 6'-0" CT wainscot and painted plaster durable but dated. refurbish and paint plaster walls if 
full building upgrades.        18,912 s.f.                  1.50 28,368$             

ceilings fair 2 x 4ACT replace          9,456 s.f.                  3.85 36,406$             

HVAC poor Cabinet unit heaters and supplemental finned tube Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Lighting fair to
poor

- Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
two fluorescent lamps;  a few 2'x2' size fixtures are 
also installed.  Fixtures spaced 16' o.c.
- Emergency lighting units with remote heads (by 
Emergi-Lite).
- There appear to be motion sensors in the corridors.
- "Dark Room" by auditorium - there is a bare 
incandescent socket above the door, in the corridor;  
appears to be original to the building.
- Display cases by main office - 2' long, surface 
mounted "corridor"-style narrow wraparound fixtures 
with opal lens inside cases;  plugged into power 
receptacles above cases via extension cords.
- Display case by gym - recessed 4"x2' fixtures with 
clear (but dirty) lens and one T8 fluorescent lamp.
- Main lobby - planting bed with recessed downlights 
above;  downlights have incandescent PAR lamps.
- Switches located in corridor.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Pull station at 
exits. Horn / strobes installed throughout 

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.                      -   -$                   

doors fair wood doors with ADA leversets at classrooms only. 
Doors open directly into the path of egress in the 
corridor.

provide recessed and new doors and ADA compliant 
door hardware. (50 estimated cased openings)               50 ea.           7,500.00 375,000$           

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Stairwell

floors fair terrazzo treads s.f.                      -   -$                   
walls good brick                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
ceilings poor 12" x 12" applied perforated tile replace          1,800 s.f.                  3.85 6,930$               

HVAC poor hydronic cabinet unit heaters Terminal equipment is original and should be 
l d

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   
Lighting fair - A variety of light fixtures, including - surface 

mounted 16"x48" wraparound fixtures with prismatic 
lens and two fluorescent lamps;  surface mounted 
2'x2' troffer with solid sides and prismatic bottom 
lens;  surface mounted flat disk-style fixture with three 
compact fluorescent lamps and opal lens approx. 15" 
diameter;  and some halogen emergency lighting 
heads.

- Replace light fixtures if renovation of stairwells occur.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.                      -   -$                   

doors fair stair tower doors must comply with ADA and fire 
rating requirements.

replace with fire rated assemblies
                6 ea.           2,500.00 15,000$             

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Other elevator has been provided from the central stair 
tower in order to access the 2nd floor level
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors Fair quarry tile floor, grout stained none. Replace if full buiding upgrades          1,375 s.f.                17.50 24,063$             
walls Good 6' wall tile wainscot, painted plaster none                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
ceilings Fair painted gyp, minor patching areas none. Minor patch and repainting.          1,375 s.f.                  1.00 1,375$               

HVAC poor Hydronic unit heaters and induced ventilation.  No 
apparent exhaust hood make up air is provided.

Provide heated make up air for kitchen exhaust hood.  
Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Serving line - surface mounted 2'x4' fixtures with 
solid sides and prismatic A12 bottom lens.
- Food prep - surface mounted 1'x4' wraparound 
fixtures with prismatic lens and two fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Not all receptacle locations were GFCI protected. Provide GFCI type receptacles for all locations in 
kitchen to meet current code.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Fire alarm 
monitoring for hood suppression system.

Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing poor All sinks are direct connected to the drainage system 
and are drained through a grease trap.  The 
dishwasher is direct connected to a grease trap.  
There is not a designated food prep sink.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Replace grease traps to 
serve only fixtures that would be considered grease 
producing.  

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
kitchen equipment poor most of FSE is original equipment, dishwasher and 

walk-in refrigerator should be replaced. 
replace all kitchen equipment in entirety 

                1 l.s.       350,000.00 350,000$           
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Cafeteria

floors poor VAT abate and replace with new VCT          3,900 s.f.                  7.00 27,300$             
walls Fair brick and Painted Plaster repaint plaster.          2,955 s.f.                  1.00 2,955$               
ceilings Fair 16" x 32" perforated metal panel system remove and replace with ACT          3,900 s.f.                  3.85 15,015$             

HVAC poor hydronic heating and ventilating units and 
supplemental finned tube

Provide heated make up air for kitchen exhaust hood.  
Terminal equipment is original and should be 

l d

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Surface mounted 2'x4' fixtures with solid sides and 
prismatic A12 bottom lens and four fluorescent 
lamps;  fixtures spaced approx. 10'x13' o.c.  At least 
one of the fixtures has a sagging lens.
- A few jelly jar fixtures (flat bottomed cylinder) with 
smooth opal lens are surface mounted to the ceiling 
(emergency-only fixtures?).
- Exit signs with battery packs and dual emergency 
heads installed at doors.

- Replace sagging lenses in 2'x4' fixtures.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   l.s.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing - Sinks are not ADA compliant Provide ADA compliant sinks.                 6 l.f.              350.00 2,100$               

ADA - non ADA sinks -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
doors Fair wood doors replace hardware

                4 ea.           1,500.00 6,000$               
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors poor VAT abate and replace with new VCT

       33,300 s.f.                  7.00 233,100$           

walls fair Painted Plaster repaint in some areas
       41,436 s.f.                  1.00 41,436$             

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace with 2x4 ACT ceiling system        33,300 s.f.                  3.85 128,205$           

casework poor Wood storage cabinets and wall panels are 
deteriorating and require replacement. 

replace
         1,260 l.f.              350.00 441,000$           

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide new white board surface
         3,456 s.f.                20.00 69,120$             

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Two continous rows of wraparound fixtures with 
prismatic A12 lens, two fluorescent lamps, pendant 
mounted (approx. 12" rigid stem);  rows mounted 12' 
o.c. and oriented parallel to long dimension of room.  
Two switches, one per row.
- Room labeled as "Metal Shop", but is full of 
computer workstations - recessed 1'x4' troffers with 
prismatic A12 lens and fluorescent lamps;  fixtures 
are pendant mounted by chains.
- Wood Shop - Continuous rows of 1'x4' wraparound 
fixtures with fluorescent lamps;  fixtures chain hung 
from exposed structure.

See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Minimal receptacles for today's standards. Provide additional receptacles as needed when 
performing building renovations.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

ADA - entry door open into corridor. Door widths too 
narrow to meet ADA.

recess at classroom entry doors to meet ADA. New 
door system to comply with ADA dimensiona 
requirements.

               -   l.s.  see Corridors -$                   

comments - aged -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Home Economics 

floors poor VAT abate and replace with new VCT

            975 s.f.                  7.00 6,825$               

walls fair Painted Plaster repaint          1,197 s.f.                  1.00 1,197$               
ceilings poor 12" x 12" applied perforated tile replace with 2x4 ACT

            975 s.f.                  3.85 3,754$               

casework - original wood built-in storage units replace in entirety               50 l.f.              350.00 17,500$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

provide white board surface
              96 l.f.                20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Not all required receptacle locations were GFCI 
protected.

Provide GFCI type receptacles at required locations to 
meet current code.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Sinks are not ADA compliant Provide ADA compliant sinks.                 6 l.f.              350.00 2,100$               

ADA poor non-ADA compliant sinks recess at classroom entry doors to meet ADA. New 
door system to comply with ADA dimensional 
requirements. Provide ADA compliant sink base and 
cabinetry.

               -   l.s.  see Corridors -$                   

comments - existing Home Economic domestic equipment is aged Replace exisiting Home Economic appliances                 1 l.s.         20,000.00 20,000$             
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Computer Classroom

floors poor VAT abate and replace with new VCT
            975 s.f.                  7.00 6,825$               

walls fair Painted Plaster repaint in some areas
         1,197 s.f.                  1.00 1,197$               

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace wit 2x4 ACT             975 s.f.                  3.85 3,754$               

casework poor Wood storage cabinets and wall panels are 
deteriorating and require replacement. 

replace
              50 l.f.              350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide white board surface
              96 s.f.                20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor Classroom unit ventilators Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

ADA - entry door open into corridor. Door widths too 
narrow to meet ADA.

recess at classroom entry doors to meet ADA. New 
door system to comply with ADA dimensional 
requirements.

               -   l.s.  see Corridors -$                   

comments - perimeter lab setup as part of converted classroom 
lacking flexibility

-
               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Wood Shop

floors poor existing hardwood sand and refinish in entirety          1,670 s.f.                  2.50 4,175$               

walls poor Painted CMU repaint          1,715 s.f.                  1.00 1,715$               

ceilings poor exposed metal deck paint          1,670 s.f.                  1.00 1,670$               

casework poor Wood storage cabinets and wall panels are 
deteriorating and require replacement. 

allowance
              50 l.f.              350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide white board surface               96 s.f.                20.00 1,920$               

HVAC poor                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

ADA - entry door open into corridor. Door widths too 
narrow to meet ADA.

recess at classroom entry doors to meet ADA. New 
door system to comply with ADA dimensional 
requirements.

               -   l.s.  see Corridors -$                   

comments - perimeter lab setup as part of converted classroom 
lacking flexibility

-
               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Toilet Rooms

floors fair Ceramic floor tile replace if doing full building upgrades
               -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   

walls fair glazed block replace if doing full building upgrades                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 replace                -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   
casework fair                -   l.f.                      -   -$                   
marker and tack 
surfaces

-
               -   l.f.                      -   -$                   

HVAC poor exhaust ventilation and supplemental finned tube Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to
poor

- Faculty toilet - Surface mounted flat disk-style fixture 
with three compact fluorescent lamps and opal lens 
approx. 15" diameter.  Some lenses are cracked.
- Student toilets - locked.

- Replace broken / cracked lenses.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical -                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA compliant strobes in any accessible toilet 
room.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Toilet rooms are not ADA accessible.  Plumbing 
fixtures inlcude floor mounted  flush valve water 
closets, flush valve urinals and wall hung lavatories.  
Fixtures are older, not water conserving and have 
exceeded their useful life.

Renovate toilet rooms to update for ADA accessibity.  
Provide floor drain.  Rrovide water conserving fixtures.

               -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

ADA - fixtures and accessories not ADA compliant Proviide ADA compliant accessories and ADA 
dimension clearances throughout.                 1 l.s.       100,000.00 100,000$           

comments - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical

floors fair sealed concrete floor cracking locations evident. Repair          1,500 s.f.                  2.50 3,750$               

walls fair painted CMU repaint          1,550 s.f.                  1.50 2,325$               

ceilings fair exposed metal deck paint          1,500 s.f.                  1.00 1,500$               

HVAC poor typically unit heaters and induced ventilation.  Boiler 
room combustion air provisions appear inadequate 
and should be checked / upgraded.

Terminal equipment is original and should be 
replaced.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to
poor

- Pendant mounted lights, mostly 1'x4' and 1'x8' 
wraparound fixtures with prismatic lens and 
fluorescent lamps.  Also one or two industrial fixtures 
without wire guard.
- A few emergency lighting heads with integral battery 
packs are on the walls.
- One exit sign above door to exterior.

- Replace burned out lamps, install wire guards on 
industrial fixtures.
- See lighting general building comments.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Electrical disconnect switches appear to be original. Consider replacement as needed or required when 
renovations are performed.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Heat detectors installed in this area. Horn / non-ADA 
strobes installed in this area.

Provide ADA compliant audible visual notification 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.                -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Building is supplied by a gas fired boiler type water 
heater and three 80 gallon storage tanks that are 
relatively new.  The water is stored at an elevated 
temperature and tempered for distribution to the 
building by electrically actuated tempering valves.  
The water heaters appear to be in good condition but 
there is water laying on the floor around the boiler.  It 
appears the relief valve is in the process of being 
replaced.  There is a backflow preventer on the water 
service in the ktichen storage room.  Floor drains are 
installed near mechanical equipment and appear to 
be working properly.  Some piping insulation has 
been damaged or removed.

  Replace missing/damaged piping insulation.

               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

water/gas - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Clock/ Bell System - - -                -   s.f.                      -   -$                   

Security poor to 
fair

Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is of current technology and can be 
expanded as required.  There is no intercom system 
at the main entrance.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors. Provide card access 
system at main entrance, staff entrance, gym entrance 
and delivery entrance. 

     116,564 s.f.                  1.20 139,877$           

Optional emergency 
power

- No generator is installed at this building.  Emergency 
egress lighting is provided by battery wall packs. 

Suggest review of battery wall pack locations to 
ensure 100% code compliance in all areas. 
Emergency generator is recommended to 
accommodate  other systems that may be required for 
emergency. 

                1 l.s.       150,000.00 150,000$           

Lighting - emergency 
/ egress

fair White thermoplastic exit signs with red lettering.  - Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

Lighting - 
miscellaneous

fair to
poor

- Janitor closet - Surface mounted flat disk-style 
fixture with three compact fluorescent lamps and opal 
lens approx. 15" diameter.  Some lenses are broken 
or missing.

- Replace broken / missing lenses.
- See lighting general building comments.

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

provide security screening at all replacement 
window/curtainwall systems.

       12,979 s.f.                  5.00 64,895$             

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

- - major renovation requirement
               -   l.s.                      -   -$                   

Subtotal s.f.  $    14,798,904 

Contingency 20% 2,959,781$        

Subtotal 17,758,684$      

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 1,420,695$        

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 19,179,379$     
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

School Location: 6403 Mill Creek Road

Grade Configuration: 9th Grade Academy and District Administration Offices

Survey Date: 4/10/2012 Neighborhood: -

Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

District Wide Telecommunications Core (Ben Franklin 2nd Floor Administration)

Telecommunications Structured Cabling 
and Infrastructure

fair The District Core infrastructure has UPS power and 
CRAC cooling.  Very little cable management is 
utilized, though it is neat.

With the rest of the proposed technology upgrades for 
BTSD, the core must also grow.  It is recommended 
that the UPS power and cooling be increased to 
accommodate new equipment.  Ladder runway 
should be installed overhead to manage cable.  
Additional 4-post enclosure should be added as 
required.  A dedicated IT grounding system should be 
added.

               1 l.s.  100,000.00 100,000$           

IP CATV poor Generally there is no district wide CATV system; there 
are only 1-2 local drops per school each with a 
Comcast digital converter in each school.

A centralized  multimedia video distribution via the 
WAN and local LAN’s should be established with a 
central head end with Comcast digital converters and 
6-12 channels distributed via networked based system 
such as Safari or Vbrick or others. This would enable 
CATV channels and other multimedia content to be 
easily distributed to each school including creation of 
content and the ability to rebroadcast district 
programs (morning live announcements, sporting 
events, district news, etc.) via some return channels.

               1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           

Wide Area Network good BTSD has 24 strands of privately managed single 
mode fiber to each school.  The core has (2) 24-port 
3Com 4070 switches.  The core also has many 
different routers, filters, and firewalls as well as a 
connection to Bucks County intermediate unit.

The passive optical part of the WAN is good for today 
and tomorrows growth.  The current Gigabit Ethernet 
connection to each school is sufficient for today but 
may need to be upgraded as bandwidth demands 
increase.

              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

It is recommended to provide a new district wide 
wireless LAN.  The districts WAN backbone should be 
leveraged by using a centralized WLAN controller and 
smart edge access points.  This topology will keep the 
overall costs down and the WLAN effectiveness high.  
Access points should be 802.11a/b/g/N ;compatible. 
Wireless LANs should be installed in every school or 
at a minimum in the MS’s and HS and centralized 
access using a RADIUS server and an additional 
server for the Wireless Control System software should 
be provided. Wireless coverage in the schools would 
also enable many smart-phone applications using an 
iPAD or iPhone or Android type phones.  Additional 
switches or mid-span switches would need to be 
provided to use PoE to power the access points.

               1 l.s.    80,000.00 80,000$             

Voice System poor Currently each school has an aged and outdated 
Toshiba STRADA key type telephone system, with no 
voice mail and limited capabilities; with the current 
phone system only provided for office and 
administrative personnel; there are no phones in the 
classrooms. Phone is very aged and antiquated with 
limited features and is not modern.

A centralized VoIP system (using the current district 
WAN) for the district should be provided that would 
provide parent access to the teachers in the 
classroom, provide centralized voice mail, provide 
unified messaging capabilities, provide network based 
drag and drop call transfer and screening private line 
capability centralized faxing,, and the ability to 
centralize voice services in one location for all outside 
calls via ISDN-PRI’s or SIP trunks. Public address tie-in 
with MoH should be provided.  Additional switches 
using PoE or mid-span PoE switches would need to be 
provided or upgraded at each school.  Eliminating 
many Centrex or POTs lines at each school could 
save additional recurring costs if outside lines are 
centralized in a new system.

               1 l.s.  100,000.00 100,000$           
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General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

Site - - Site has extensive paving that seems it could be 
reduced.  Some places of low curb reveal.  Athletic 
fields in back.  Some drainage conditions observed.

Pavement reductions, milling and overlay
        28.00 acres    40,000.00  $       1,120,000 

Structure - fair Interior: Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. 
Exterior- Cracks observed at exterior masonry walls. 
The stucco panels at the exterior canopy are spalled 
and corroded.  Cracking and spalling of concreted 
observed at exterior concrete structures. Corrosion 
observed at steel roof top dunnage framing 
supporting the mechanical unit. 

Interior: Small cracks may be repaied by raking and 
pointing with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks 
may be repaired by stitching across the crack with 
helical tiesd and repairing with mortar.  Exterior- 
Minor cracks may be repaired by raking and pointing 
with mortar or by caulking. Large cracks may be 
repaired by rebuilding the damaged area and 
installing adequate control joints. Replace all 
damaged stucco panels. Small areas of damaged 
concrete may be repaired by removing damaged 
concrete, cleaning ad coating any exposed 
reinforcing bars with a galvinizing compound and 
patching the concrete. Some of these structures are 
damaged to the point that demolishing and rebuilding 
the structure is prudent. All corroded areas of steel 
should be cleaned and coated with a galvinizing 

d  

          1.00 l.s.    40,000.00  $            40,000 

Building Classifications - - - -               -                   -   
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 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - poor to fair A 2-pipe hydronic heating system consists of two 
Aerco Benchmark 2.0 high efficiency boilers rated at 
2,000 MBH input each, and one older firetube boiler 
which has been serviced to working condition, rated 
at 6,300 MBH input.  The Aerco boilers are in fair 
condition and the firetube boiler is in poor condition.  
Hot water is distributed to the building by two base-
mounted end suction centrifugal pumps, each rated 
for 670 gpm at 120 ft. w.c.  The pumps are in fair 
condition.  The piping is distributed by crawlspaces 
which run out to terminal units.  A chiller and chilled 
water distribution system serves the second floor 
office spaces via cooling coils located in the branch 
duct takeoffs to each room.  The chiller is in poor 
condition.  A ducted rooftop unit serves the second 
floor.  The gym, cafeteria, and auditorium are served 
by heating and ventilating air handling units located 
within the spaces.  Classroom unit ventilators are 
Snyder General branded (McQuay) units.  Additional 
terminal heating units include cabinet unit heaters, 
finned tube radiation, and unit heaters.  Alerton 
controls are in fair condition but do not meet the end 
users needs and require upgrade.

The central HVAC systems are in fair condition.  The 
central plant requires some modification such as 
controls upgrades and improved combustion air 
provisions.  The heating and ventilating units are a 
poor configuration and should be reconfigured 
and/or replaced if a feasible alternative can be 
devised.  The chilled water system is within the 
ASHRAE estimated service life, but is approaching the 
end, is in disrepair, and should be upgraded and 
reconfigured to a VAV system or terminal unit system 
in lieu of recreating existing the terminal cooling coil 
system.  The controls system should be replaced / 
upgraded which requires work to both central and 
terminal equipment.  Classroom unit ventilators are in 
fair condition.  The rooftop air handling unit and 
ductwork is within the ASHRAE estimated service life of 
20 years, but is a poor design, is in poor condition 
and should be replaced.

    118,607 s.f.           30.00 3,558,210$        

Plumbing - good Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition. 

See recommendations below.     118,607 l.s.             1.00 118,607$           

Lighting Interior good Interior lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent fixtures.  
Light levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None

    118,607 s.f.                 -   -$                   

Exterior good Light poles and building security light fixtures appear 
to be able to provide adequate illuminace.

None
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Electrical Electrical Service good Service is 480/277V, 3Ø, 4W system.  Service 
entrance equipment has recently been 
upgraded/replaced circa 1983 with a GE Spactra 
Series Switchboard with 1600A overcurrent 
protection.

Provide surge suppression at service entrance.  
Electric room is used as a storage area.  Remove 
foreign material form electric room.     118,607 l.s.                 -   -$                   

Branch Panels good Branch panels are A Series by GE and have all been 
recently been upgraded/replaced.

Electrical system branch circuit upgrades required with 
mechanical system upgrades.     118,607 s.f.             2.00 237,214$           
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

fair FCID-A analog addressable fire alarm panel. 
Annunciator panels located at Main Entrance and 
School Board Entrance. Photoelectric smoke 
detectors installed throughout corridors. Pull stations 
installed at all exits. Mixture of horns / non-ADA & 
ADA compliant strobes throughout. Duct detectors 
installed as required in air handling unit ductwork. 
Building sprinkler system is monitored through fire 
alarm system.

Replace existing fire alarm system in total with a new 
code compliant addressable fire alarm system.

    118,607 s.f.             4.00 474,428$           

Telecommunications PA System fair to
poor

An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the Office Storage Room and is 
approximately 20 years old.  Classrooms have a 
typical bi-directional speaker with a call back button.  
Secretary can dial access a particular room via the 
Rauland handset located in the office.  Speaker 
coverage does not extend to the exterior of the 
building.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

               1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             

Master Clock poor A Sapling SMA 3000 atomic master clock with 
wireless transmitter is installed in the Office Storage 
Room.  Legacy clocks throughout the school are still 
being synchronized via the existing QW-TIME master 
clock.  BTSD is in the process of upgrading the edge 
clocks with wirelessly synchronized battery powered 
clocks

It is recommended to ensure all classrooms have 
wirelessly synchronized battery powered clocks.

               1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

CATV poor The CATV demarcation is in a storage room on the 
western side of the first floor.  It is a legacy CH1 
CATV HE system.  In addition to broadcast cable, two 
channels from the high school were brought in over 
fiber.  A VCR was also located at the CATV head 
end.  A traditional corridor RF tap system went 
through the school.  Backbone coax was RG6.  
Classrooms had a 27” CRT monitor.

Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

    118,607 s.f.             2.00 237,214$           
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Structured Cabling fair Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 5 data drops and 1 voice drops.  
Cable management in the corridors was retrofit with j-
hooks at best.  The MDF was located in the district 
Core on the second floor and the (2) IDFs were 
located in a classroom on the eastern side of the 
southern wing and western storage room 
respectively.  Each IDF was uplinked to the MDF via 
6 strands of 62.5 multi-mode fiber.  MDF/IDFs 
consisted of 7’ 2-post racks.  The school did not 
have a dedicated IT grounding system.  UPS power 
and cooling was provided for the district core only.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
IDF.  The structured cabling system is antiquated but 
sufficient for current operations.

    118,607 s.f.             3.50 415,125$           

Data Network good The MDF was uplinked directly to the district core.  
Each IDF had 1000Base-SX uplinks to the MDF.  The 
Ethernet switches were 10/100/1000 3Com 4500 
series and appeared to be a few years old.  Each 
MDF/IDF had at least 24-ports of 802.11af PoE 
power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.

               1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             

Wireless Network poor BTSD currently utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Wireless coverage is sparse and traffic routing is not 
managed well.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Voice System poor The voice demarcation (DMARC) was located in the 
Office Workroom.  Classrooms had wall jacks but no 
phones.  Reference the Core voice survey notes 
above for more information.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

               1 l.s.    80,000.00 80,000$             

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.  In addition the majority 
of classrooms had a turnkey SMART Board with 
integrated speakers and short through projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Gym Sound System poor The Gymnasium had some non-amplified speakers 
that were 20 years old and had not been used in a 
long time.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Gym.  Speakers and amplifiers should be selected for 
appropriate coverage of both spaces.  The system 
should amplify voice through wired and wireless 
microphones.  The system should playback CD and 
1/8” stereo sources.  The system should also tie into 
the score board system.

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Cafeteria Sound 
System

fair The Cafeteria had a Bogen SRS in the Faculty Dining 
Room that was antiquated but appeared to be 
functioning.

The Cafeteria SRS is sufficient for the current 
operations.               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Auditorium Sound 
System

poor The Auditorium had a SRS located on stage with 
simple amplification of Auditorium speakers.  There 
was also an analog 12-Channel mixer setup on a 
table just off of stage left.  The cables were all 
temporarily draped and not permanently installed.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Auditorium.  Speakers and amplifiers should be 
selected for appropriate coverage.  A front of house 
mixing location should be permanently created.  The 
system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The system should include a 
new mixer and appropriate DSP equipment.  The 
system should playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.  
In addition, the Auditorium should also have a video 
projection system.  A large motorized screen and high 
lumen projector should be able to playback the 
following digital and analog sources: Laptop, CATV, 
DVD, VCR, and Blu-Ray.

               1 l.s.  100,000.00 100,000$           

Fire Protection - good Sprinkler protection is installed throughout. 
Concealed sprinkler heads throughout corridors. 
Semi-recessed sprinkler heads in all rooms. Sprinkler 
system is montored through fire alarm system. Storz 
fire department connection with water motor gong 
located at fire department access point.

None

    118,607 s.f.                 -   -$                   

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Architectural Area 118,607 - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - - -
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Exterior
circulation fair Separated zones for cars and busses in front and on 

side.
No changes seem necessary

              -   spaces                 -   -$                   

sidewalk/paving poor Seems extensive.  Not much drainage. Some paving reduction and some drainage 
improvements.                1 l.s.  site estimate -$                   

roof fair single-ply rubber roof existing single ply rubber roof sytem to be removed 
and replaced in entirety with single-ply TPO roof 
system over rigid insulation, tapered insulation. 
Existing roof out on Warranty.

    118,607 s.f.           14.50 1,719,802$        

walls fair brick in fair condition. Brick infill observed at 
numerous locations. Water drainage issue near 
locker area. Weep holes observed . Limestone is 
weathered and in poor condition. 

Some brick repair required. Masonry water damage 
observed at exterior wall of Locker Area. Cast stone 
work cracked at Gym. Existing brick infill at former 
window opening locations. Limestone is weathered 
and poor in some locations. Broken glass block tiles 
at some locations. Weep holes observed but 
consistent spacing of weephole locations is 

        3,500 s.f.           15.00 52,500$             

windows/curtainwalls Fair insulated aluminum window systems 
        4,871 s.f.                 -   -$                   

doors/storefronts - insulated aluminum window systems -               -   EA                 -   -$                   

comments - - Architectural improvements to the main entry and 
front façade of the school if concerned with 
aesthetics.

               1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             
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Interior Spaces
Administration

floors good terrazzo at corridors. Carpet at offices. some minor grinding, refinishing and polishing 
required. Carpet is in satisfactory condition.         2,470 s.f.             5.00 12,350$             

walls good plaster walls none         2,066 s.f.                 -   -$                   

ceilings good 2 x 2 ACT none         2,470 s.f.                 -   -$                   
casework Fair casework none               -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC poor Rooftop air handling unit and air cooled chiller both 
in poor condition.  Terminal cooling coils located in 
branch duct to each room.  Poor control.  Rooftop 
ductwork in very poor condition.  Hydronic finned 
tube radiation heating at perimeter.

Cooling system is in poor operating condition and 
should be replaced with a VAV system or terminal 
units, in lieu of the ducted terminal cooling coil 
system.  Air cooled chiller is in disrepair.  Rooftop 
ductwork should be replaced and the system 
reconfigured / redesigned.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor missing ADA counter provide ADA counter              20 l.f.         650.00 13,000$             
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Music/Choral

floors fair VCT flooring. Hardwood flooring some hardwood floor repair required at 
miscellaneous locations.         1,780 s.f.             2.50 4,450$               

walls Fair painted CMU none         1,612 s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none         1,780 s.f.                 -   -$                   
casework               -   l.f.                 -   -$                   
marker and tack 
surfaces

             96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC fair Hydronic heating and ventilating units Controls upgrades.               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 

levels appear to be adequate throughtout.
None

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

special -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Art 

floors poor VCT flooring replace in entirety
        1,125 s.f.             3.50 3,938$               

walls Fair painted plaster repaint         1,242 s.f.             1.00 1,242$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace         1,125 s.f.             3.85 4,331$               
casework poor plastic laminate and painted plastic laminate, peeling 

in areas, Formica countertops to be replaced
replace in entirety.  Casework is aged and in 
disrepair.              50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

fair new marker boards, tack boards are original and 
could use replacement

replace tack boards. Provide new white board 
surface.              96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC fair McQuay hydronic classroom unit ventilators. Controls upgrades.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Sinks are not ADA compliant Provide ADA sinks.               -   s.f.  see ADA -$                   

Kiln fair verify exhaust hood meets code and functions 
properly

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor sinks are not ADA compliant create ADA sink stations                6 l.f.         350.00 2,100$               
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Gym

floors fair wood athletic flooring, some patching at water 
damaged areas

replace flooring if major renovation. Sand and 
refinish.         9,360 s.f.             2.50 23,400$             

walls fair/poor Painted CMU and Brick some cracking observed  in CMU wall require repair 
and paint         8,755 s.f.             1.50 13,133$             

ceilings fair/poor tectum deck on long span joists, painted Paint and repair leaks. Numerous repair areas 
observed.         9,360 s.f.             2.50 23,400$             

HVAC fair Hydronic heating and ventilating units suspended 
above the floor.

Controls upgrades, possible reconfiguration/upgrade.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes HID light fixtures.  Illuminance levels 
appear to be adequate throughtout.

Replace HID fixtures with more efficient T5 HO linear 
fluorescent to reduce power consumption and 
increase illuminance levels.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed, but located too high on 
wall.

Provide audible visual notification devices installed at 
code complaint elevation. Refer to infrastructure fire 
alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Locker room toilet rooms and showers are not ADA 
compliant

Provide new ADA compliant, water conserving fixtures.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Folding Partitions
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Athletic Equipment fair Handcranked backboards. Bleachers  fair. Net 
divider curtain fair.

Replace if upgrading entire facility
               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

ADA - doors appear to be equipped with appropriate ADA 
egress bars.

-
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Theater/Stage

floors poor/fair auditorium has aged VCT to be replaced, stage has 
hardwood floor in fair condition.

replace VCT  in auditorium and wood floor on stage. 
Also see STAGE line item.         5,480 s.f.             3.50 19,180$             

walls poor plaster walls with peeling paint. Remove combustible 
wood veneer panel at front of stage area.

repair water damaged locations and repaint in 
entirety.  ADA door width issues require remediation         5,434 s.f.             2.50 13,585$             

ceilings fair 2 x4 ACT none
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair Cabinet unit heaters and ducted HV units control upgrades, consider upgrading               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed, but located too high on 
wall.

Provide audible visual notification devices installed at 
code complaint elevation. Refer to infrastructure fire 
alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

seating fair no ADA access to stage Accessibility to stage and confirm ADA seating 
requirements.

               1 l.s.    15,000.00 15,000$             

curtain and rigging fair lighting and  rigging, curtains do not appear to be 
flame resistant

replace curtains
               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

stage fair hardwood flooring sand and refinish in entirety         1,840 l.s.             2.50 4,600$               
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Library/Media Center

floors fair carpet is aged and worn replace carpet            220 s.y.           35.00 7,700$               
walls fair brick, painted plaster none. Repaint plaster         1,009 s.f.             1.00 1,009$               
ceilings good 2 x 2 ACT none         1,975 s.f.                 -   -$                   
Library shelving and 
circ desk

fair wood based shelving is original.  In good condition 
structurally, could be upgraded if concerned with 
aesthetics 

replace if concerned with aesthetics
               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - provide new whiteboard surface
             96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC fair McQuay hydronic classroom unit ventilators. controls upgrades, check ventilation rates
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Corridors

floors fair terrazzo some cracking locations observed which will require 
repair. Grind, refinish and polish.                1 l.s.    15,000.00 15,000$             

walls good 6'-0" CT wainscot and painted plaster none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 2 ACT none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair Corridors are typically provided with cabinet unit 
heaters at entryways.  No central ventilation is 
apparent.

Provide means  to ventilate
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Horn / strobes 
installed throughout.

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

doors fair wood doors, most with ADA leversets. Fair amount of 
doors open directly into the path of egress in the 
corridor. 

Provide recesses and new and hardware 
(approximately 25 cased openings)              25 ea.      7,500.00 187,500$           

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Kitchen

floors Fair quarry tile floor, grout stained none         2,680 s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls Good 6' wall tile wainscot, painted plaster none         2,095 s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings Fair painted gyp, minor patching areas none. Minor repair and repaint gyp.         2,680 s.f.             1.50 4,020$               

HVAC poor Kitchen hood with no apparent make-up air, induced 
ventilation only and hydronic unit heaters.

Provide heated makeup air for kitchen hood.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Fire alarm monitoring point for hood suppression 
system.

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing good All sinks and the dishwasher are direct connected to 
the drainage system and are drained through an 
exterior grease trap.  The cooking line is gas fueled.  
An automatic shut off valve connected to the hood 
suppression system could not be located.

Provide floor drains at kitchen appliances and repipe 
drains from sanitaizing and food prep sinks to 
disharge to indirect wastes.  Provide an automatic 
shutoff valve on the gas cooking line connected to the 
hood suppression system.

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
kitchen equipment Fair most replaced as part of 1996 renovation, 

dishwasher and walk-in refrigerator should be 
replace miscellaneous  kitchen equipment

               1 l.s.  135,000.00 135,000$           
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Cafeteria

floors Fair VCT flooring none         4,100 s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls Fair Painted Plaster none         2,095 s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings Fair 2 x 4 ACT none

        4,100 s.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC Fair Rooftop heating and ventilating unit. Controls upgrades, consider upgrading unit.  
Ventilation is likely inadequate.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobe devices installed in this area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - no ADA sink -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
doors Fair wood doors replace hardware. (4 sets of paired doors)                4 l.s.      1,500.00 6,000$               
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Classroom

floors fair VCT flooring dated and aged. Provide new VCT flooring.       10,800 s.f.             3.50 37,800$             
walls fair Painted Plaster repaint in some areas       15,136 s.f.             1.00 15,136$             
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT replace in entirety with new ACT ceiling tile system.       10,800 s.f.             3.85 41,580$             
casework poor delaminating and failing at mid cabinet support replace in entirety            560 l.f.         350.00 196,000$           
marker and tack 
surfaces

good  white boards over black boards, smart boards -
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair McQuay hydronic classroom unit ventilators. control upgrades               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - Classroom doors open directly into path of egress at 
Corridor.

See Corridor ADA line item. 
              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

comments - relatively small classroom size. -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Special Education Area

floors fair VCT flooring dated and aged. Replace if full building upgrades.
           975 s.f.             3.50 3,413$               

walls good Painted Plaster repaint in some areas            902 s.f.             1.00 902$                  
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT replace if full building upgrades.            975 s.f.             3.85 3,754$               
casework - delaminating and failing at mid cabinet support replace in entirety.  Casework is aged and in 

disrepair. 
             50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

good  white boards over black boards, smart boards -
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair McQuay hydronic classroom unit ventilators. control upgrades               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor Classroom doors open directly into path of egress at 
Corridor.

See Corridor ADA line item.               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

comments - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Computer Classroom

floors poor VCT flooring replace            975 s.f.             3.50 3,413$               
walls good Painted Plaster prep and repaint plaster walls. Observed peeling 

paint locations.            902 s.f.             1.00 902$                  

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT, replace            975 s.f.             3.85 3,754$               
casework poor aged casework in disrepair replace if replacing casework

             50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

good white boards installed over existing black boards -
              -   l.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

HVAC fair McQuay hydronic classroom unit ventilators / some 
dedicated split cooling units

control upgrades               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General and computer receptacle locations appear 
to be adequate.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA Classroom doors open directly into path of egress at 
Corridor.

See Corridor ADA line item. 
              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

comments               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Toilet Rooms

floors fair Ceramic floor tile replace if doing full building upgrades         1,800 s.f.           13.00 23,400$             
walls fair painted plaster and wall tile wainscot none. Replace if doing full building upgrades

        3,325 s.f.           14.00 46,550$             

ceilings fair painted plaster repaint         1,800 s.f.             1.00 1,800$               
casework fair

              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

marker and tack 
surfaces

-
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair exhaust ventilation and perimeter heat none               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide ADA-compliant strobes in all accessible toilet 
rooms. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Lavatory faucets are not ADA compliant. Replace lavatory faucets where required to be ADA 
compliant.

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - some fixtures and accessories not ADA compliant Proviide ADA compliant accessories and verify ADA 
clearances

             12 ea.      3,500.00 42,000$             

comments - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical

floors poor sealed concrete floor cracking locations evident. Repair         1,750 s.f.             2.50 4,375$               
walls fair painted CMU repaint         2,007 s.f.             1.00 2,007$               
ceilings poor plaster ceiling, minor holes for support numerous patching locations required.         1,750 s.f.             1.50 2,625$               

HVAC fair typical hydronic unit heaters, some dedicated split 
units, and induced ventilation

controls upgrades               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting good Lighting utilizes T8 linear fluorescent.  Illuminance 
levels appear to be adequate throughtout.

None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical good General receptacle locations appear to be adequate. None
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Fire alarm monitoring points for sprinkler system. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Building is supplied by a gas  fired boler type water 
heater and three 80 gallon storage tanks.  The water 
is stored at an elevated temperature and tempered 
for distribution to the building by electrically actuated 
tempering valves.  The water heater and storage 
tanks appear to be in good condition although there 
is water laying on the floor around the storage tanks 
that appears to be coming from the relief valves.  
Could not locate a backflow preventer on the water 
service.  Floor drains are installed near mechanical 
equipment and appear to working properly.  Some 
piping insulation has been damaged or removed.

 Install reduced pressure zone backflow preventer on 
domestic water service.  Replace missing/damaged 
piping insulation.  Repair leaking relief valves on hot 
water storage tanks.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

water/gas - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Ben Franklin Middle School (Freshman Academy)

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom -               -   s.f.             1.00 -$                   
Clock/ Bell System - - -               -   s.f.             1.00 -$                   
Security poor to fair Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 

and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  The 
CCTV system is of current technology and can be 
expanded as required.  There is no intercom system 
at the main entrance.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors. Provide card access 
system at main entrance, staff entrance, gym entrance 
and delivery entrance. 

    118,607 s.f.             1.20 142,328$           

Optional 
emergency power

good 100KW Onan natural gas  emergency standby 
generator with ATS.

None

              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

- -
              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Subtotal s.f.  $    10,188,034 

Contingency 20% 2,037,607$        

Subtotal 12,225,641$      

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 978,051$           

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 13,203,692$     
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EXISTING FACILITIES SURVEY: -
School Name: Harry S. Truman High School

School Location: 3001 Green Lane, Levittown, PA 19057

Grade Configuration: 10th -12th

Survey Date: 4/11/2012 Neighborhood: -

Harry S. Truman High School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

General Comments - Building, Site and Infrastructure

-

Site - poor Site houses parking, circulation for cars and busses 
and athletics for track with turf, football, 2 softball.  
Parking appears adequate.  Some older pavements. 
Areas of sidewalk paving are heavily damaged and 
show signs of being severely undermined. 

Cosmetic improvements and limited pavement milling 
and overlay as a minimimum. Any areas of sidewalk 
paving repair should address deleterious soil 
conditions.

        37.00 acres    40,000.00 1,480,000$        

Structure - poor Interior- Severe structural damage was observed in 
the Mechanical Room and tunnels below the 
swimming pool. Two steel columns are severely 
corroded, and numerous areas of spalled concrete 
and corroded reinforcing steel were observed. 
Cracks observed at interior masonry walls. Exterior- 
Steel at exterior canopy adn facde is corroding. 
Cracks observed at exterior masonry walls. Cracks 
observed at lintels over exterior wall openings. This 
cracking is due to corrosion of unprotected steel 
lintels. 

Interior- Mechanical and Pool Equipment Room- The 
steel columns may be repaired by removing the lower, 
damaged portion o f the columns, welding on new 
base plates and installing new concrete pedestals. The 
suupported freaming must be shored during this 
repair. The damaged concrete at the tunnel may be 
repaired by removing damaged concrete, cleaning 
and coating reinforcing bars with a galvanizing 
compound and patching the concrete. New 
reinforcing bars may be installed with epoxy to 
replace lost reinforcing bars. Small cracks in masonry 
wall systems may be repaired by raking and pointing 
with mortar, or by caulking. Large cracks may be 
repaired by stitching across the cracks with helical 
ties. Steel lintels should be replaced with hot-dipped 
galvainzed steel sections and the damaged area of 
masonry repaired and rebuilt. 

               1 l.s.  200,000.00 200,000$           

Building Classifications - - - -               -                   -   
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Harry S. Truman High School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

HVAC - Poor to fair Heating system consists of (3) HB Smith 4500A-S/W-
21 cast iron sectional boilers in fair to good 
condition.  They are equipped for dual fuel but 
operate on natural gas.  Each boiler is equipped with 
a Powerflame burner cabable of 9246 MBH input 
capacity.  Combustion air for the boilers is provided 
by a single intake louver, which appears inadequate 
considering there are also 3 exhaust fans ventilating 
the room.  The boilers are equipoped with Auburn 
188-300T draft fans and vented thru the roof with a 
factory fabricated double-wall positive pressure vent 
system.  Three 20hp primary heating hot water 
system pumps are located under the boiler room 
mezzanine, and are rated for 725 gpm at 75 ft w/c/ 
each).  A Trane CCACD121 split barrel air cooled 
chiller rated at 120 tons is located on the boiler 
room mezzanine and provides chilled water to the 
cafeteria and auditorium air handling units.  The 
chiller is R-22 based and is in poor condition.  The 
various heating only air handlers throughout the 
building are Trane, modular built up AHUs which 
provide heating and ventilation to common spaces.  
Several areas have been converted to packaged 
rooftop units.  A dedicated rooftop packaged unit 
serves the natatorium, but is presently not in service 
and requires repairs.  Other terminal systems include 
cabinet unit heaters, hydronic unit heaters, classroom 
unit ventilators, and finned tube radiation.  The 

        

The majority of the central equipment is in fair 
condition.  A full controls replacement is 
recommended, which requires work to both central 
and terminal equipment.  VFDs should be considerd 
for the central pumping systems.  The chilled water 
system has capacity to expand, however the chiller is 
in poor condition and R-22 is being phased out.  The 
terminal units vary in condition, the best being fair.  In 
general, the indoor air handling units do not appear 
to meet current ventilation standards, and should be 
replaced.   See below for detailed recommendations 
for other terminal systems.  Consider centralizing the 
large number of separate packaged units to be on a 
more efficient, comprehensive, central cooling system.  
The controls system is in poor condition and partially 
inoperable and requires replacement with a 
coordinated, networked DDC system.

    265,000 s.f.           15.00 3,975,000$        

Plumbing - fair Plumbing supply and drainage systems are generally 
in good condition. Pool equipment requires 
updating.

See recommendations below.
    265,000 s.f.             5.00 1,325,000$        
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Harry S. Truman High School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Lighting - fair - Light fixtures appear to be in fairly decent condition 
for the most part, but were inexpensive / low quality 
to begin with.  Generally, exterior fixtures are in 
worse condition than interior fixtures.
- There do not appear to be any occupancy sensors 
installed.
- In fixtures with linear fluorescent lamps, many 
appear to be the T8 type.  At least some are "Octron 
Supersaver Ecologic" series from Sylvania, 
#FO32/T41/SS/ECO.  There appears to be a mix of 
color temperatures in some areas.
- Most areas appear to have adequate quantity of 
illumination;  some areas are overlit, in comparison 
to light levels recommended in the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) 
Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.

- In general, condition of light fixtures is adequate, but 
if a total building renovation will occur, higher quality 
fixtures that are more aesthetically pleasing should be 
used.  The overall quality of the lighting design 
approach and fixture selection could be improved.
- Most fluorescent fixtures are using T8 lamps;  any 
fixtures still using T12 lamps should be converted or 
replaced entirely with T8 or T5 lamp technology.
- Replace any magnetic fluorescent ballasts with 
electronic ballasts.
- Replace incandescent fixtures / lamps with more 
energy efficient technology.
- Occupancy sensors could be installed for some 
energy savings.
- Daylight sensors could be installed in some rooms to 
dim / turn off light fixtures where adequate daylight is 
entering the room.
- In areas that are to be renovated, design the lighting 
system to be in compliance with the recommendations 
in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 10th Edition.  
Illuminance levels will generally be lower than what is 
existing in many of the spaces, but will be appropriate 
for the tasks in that space;  will result in additional 
energy savings.
- In any spaces that will not be renovated, existing-to-
remain light fixtures should be cleaned and relamped 
and any missing or damaged components should be 
replaced.

    265,000 s.f.             2.50 662,500$           

Electrical General Good Electrical system was re-done in 1990 during full 
building renovation.  All panelboards are 
Westinghouse with minimal, if any, spare breaker 
capacity remaining.  Service entrance equipment 
replaced in 1994.   Electrical service characteristics 
appear to be 13,200V, 3PH, 3W  with 2500kva 
transformer distributing 277/480V, 3PH, 4W 
throughout building.

Provide new panels as needed to accommodate 
future renovations.  Capacity for future 120V load 
appears to be severely limited.

    265,000 s.f.             1.00 265,000$           
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Harry S. Truman High School

Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Fire Alarm Head End Panel / 
Devices

fair Notifier AFP-1010 addressable intelligent fire 
detection and alarm panel. Annunciator panels 
located at Main Entrance and Rear Entrance. 
Photoelectric smoke detectors installed throughout 
corridors, some with protective covers.  Pull stations 
installed at all exits. Horns / ADA compliant strobes 
throughout, some areas are lacking sufficient 
coverage. Duct detectors installed as required in air 
handling unit ductwork. Building sprinkler system is 
monitored through fire alarm system.

Based on age of existing system, a new code 
compliant addressable fire alarm system should be 
provided.

    265,000 s.f.             2.50 662,500$           

Telecommunications PA System fair to poor An existing Rauland Telecenter PA head end is 
located in the office and is approximately 20 years 
old.  Classrooms have a typical bi-directional 
speaker with a call back button.  Secretary can dial 
access a particular room via the Rauland handset 
located in the office.  Speaker coverage does extend 
to the exterior of the building, howerver many of the 
exterior units surveyed are non-functional.

It is recommended to provide a new PA headend that 
is accessible via the LAN.  PA speakers in existing 
classrooms shall be re-used as appropriate.  In the 
event of substantial bricks and mortar upgrades, 
classroom PA speakers and cabling shall be replaced 
with new.

    265,000 s.f.             2.00 530,000$           

ClockSystem good There is an existing atomic master clock with wireless 
transmitter (Sapling SMA 3000) which is in good 
shape.  Battery powered classroom clocks are 
wirelessly syncronized with the master clock.

Maintain existing system through any renovation work 
and extend into any new additions.

    265,000 s.f.             0.50 132,500$           

CATV poor The CATV demarcation is located on the exterior 
façade just outside of the Fast Break Café' near Door 
C-5.  RF is distributed to each classroom and 
displayed on an antiquated CRT.

Provide a district wide IP CATV system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.     265,000 s.f.             2.50 662,500$           

Structured Cabling good Horizontal unshielded twisted pair (UTP) 
infrastructure was predominantly CAT5e with some 
legacy CAT5 cabling.  A typical classroom had 
approximately 5 data drops and 1 voice drops.  
Cable management in the corridors was retrofit with j-
hooks at best.   Each IDF was uplinked to the MDF 
via 6 strands of 62.5 multi-mode fiber.  The school 
did not have a dedicated IT grounding system.  UPS 
power and cooling was provided for the district core 
only.

It is recommended to provide UPS power for each 
MDF/IDF.  The structured cabling system is antiquated 
but sufficient for current operations.

    265,000 s.f.             2.00 530,000$           
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Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Data Network good The building data service demarcation was in the 
MDF and consisted of 24-strands of private single 
mode fiber terminated on a rack mounted fiber optic 
patch panel.  The Ethernet switches were 
10/100/1000 3Com 4500 series and appeared to 
be a few years old.  Each MDF/IDF had atleast 24-
ports of 802.11af PoE power.

The LAN is sufficient for the current operations.  
During any renovations or upgrades to technology 
systems the quantity of 10/100/1000 PoE and non-
PoE ports shall be investigated.  Additional switches 
may need added.

               1 l.s.    60,000.00 60,000$             

Wireless poor Truman primarily utilizes wireless internet via mobile 
wireless access points located on laptop carts.  
Permenantly installed access points have sparse 
coverage and poorly managed traffic.

Provide 802.11a,b,g,n wireless access point coverage 
throughout the school as part of a recommended 
district wide wireless LAN system.  Reference Ben 
Franklin Administration Building section for more 
information.

               1 l.s.  100,000.00 100,000$           

Voice System fair The voice demarcation (DMARC) was located in a 
cabinet in a nearly inaccessible corner in the school 
store and consisted of a Verizon FIOS service and an 
AT&T system.  Horizontal voice cable was distributed 
from the DMARC.  Classrooms had a wall mounted 
Toshiba handset.

Provide basic VOIP hand sets for classrooms and 
advanced VOIP hand sets for offices as part of a 
recommended district wide Voice Over IP system.  
Reference Ben Franklin Administration Building 
section for more information.

               1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           

Classroom AV good Each classroom had an AV projection system with 
volume control, teacher laptop input plate, and 
ceiling mounted projector.  In addition the majority 
of classrooms had a turnkey SMART Board with 
integrated speakers and short through projector.

Classroom AV is sufficient for the current operations.

    265,000 s.f.                 -   -$                   

Gym Sound System poor The Gymnasium used portable sound equipment. It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Gym.  Speakers and amplifiers should be selected for 
appropriate coverage of both spaces.  The system 
should amplify voice through wired and wireless 
microphones.  The system should playback CD and 
1/8” stereo sources.  The system should also tie into 
the score board system.

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Cafeteria Sound 
System

fair The Cafeteria sound system used a hybid of 
permenant and portable equipment.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Cafeteria.  Speakers and amplifiers should be 
selected for appropriate coverage of both spaces.  
The system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The system should playback 
CD and 1/8” stereo sources.  The system should also 
tie into the score board system.

               1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             
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Auditorium Sound 
System

poor The Auditorium had an antiquated sound system on 
stage.

It is recommended to provide a new SRS to serve the 
Auditorium.  Speakers and amplifiers should be 
selected for appropriate coverage.  A front of house 
mixing location should be permanently created.  The 
system should amplify voice through wired and 
wireless microphones.  The system should include a 
new mixer and appropriate DSP equipment.  The 
system should playback CD and 1/8” stereo sources.  
In addition, the Auditorium should also have a video 
projection system.  A large motorized screen and high 
lumen projector should be able to playback the 
following digital and analog sources: Laptop, CATV, 
DVD, VCR, and Blu-Ray.

               1 l.s.  100,000.00 100,000$           

Fire Protection - good The building is fully protected wiith sprinklers fed 
from six wet pipe zones.  1-1/2" hose stations are 
provided on either side of stage as required.

None
    265,000 s.f.                 -   -$                   

Environmental 
Remediation

- - - -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Architectural Area 265,000 SF - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Current/PDE Capacity - - 1500 Students -
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Exterior
circulation Bus access seems backwards with stalls painted in 

front on angle.  Some co-mingling of cars observed.  
Signage to support flow could be improved.

Re-design flow and re-striping

              -   spaces  see Site Item -$                   

sidewalk/paving poor numerous locations where concrete curbs and 
sidewalk are deteriorating. Asphalt is in adequate 
condition

repair and replace

              -   s.f.  see Site Item -$                   

roof poor portions of the roof are over 20 years old.  Roof 
system is nearing end of overall useful life.

Remove and replace approximately 150,000 SF of 
existing roofing. Replace with Single Ply TPO Roof 
over rigid insulation with tapered insulation.

    150,000 s.f.           14.50 2,175,000$        

walls - Exposed "I" sections within masonry wall systems 
typically require sealant and paint.  Brick in good 
condition. Metal panel system in poor condition and 
should be replaced. Spalling concrete walls at some 
court yard locations observed. 

Paint and seal exposed "I" steel sections. Replace 
metal panel system in entirety with exterior wall 
corrugated or smooth metal panel system.       10,000 s.f.           25.00 250,000$           

windows/curtainwalls Fair aluminum window systems with insulated glass. 
Operable project-in type

replace if major building upgrades are being 
considered.               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

doors/storefronts poor aluminum window systems with insulated glass. 
Operable project-in type

replace exterior doors and door frames with energy 
efficient doors              36 EA      3,500.00 126,000$           

comments - entry canopy in poor condition. Currently five (5) 
modular classroom units located on site. Tennis 
courts area in disrepair and not maintained due to 
lack of use. 

Replace entry canopy if concerned with aesthetics.

               1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           

Plumbing poor There are hosebibbs provided on the exterior of the 
building.  There is a mix of new concealed wall 
hydrants with vacuum breakers and older hosebibbs 
with out vacuum breakers.  The water meter and 
backflow preventer are located in a meter pit and are 
submerged under water.  The backflow preventer is a 
reduced pressure type and should not be located 
where it can be submerged.

Provide new frost proof wall hydrants with vacuum 
breakers in place of existing hosebibbs.  Relocate 
backflow preventer into mechanical room.  Provide 
means of dewatering meter pit. Roof drain 
replacement for roof area to be replaced.                1 l.s.    85,000.00 85,000$             
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 Base unit 
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Lighting (building 
mounted)

fair to poor - Canopy at main entry - surface mounted square 
fixtures (Kenall #5771-DT fixture, 150W S54 lamp) 
with refractive lens;  most lenses are yellowing 
polycarbonate (a few are not yellowing, appear to 
have been replaced recently);  poor condition overall 
-- at least 6 of the 15 or 16 canopy fixtures have a 
broken lens.
- Wallpack fixture at many of the other exterior doors, 
with refractive lens (some are full of bugs); most in 
decent condition.  Unable to determine if fixtures 
have quartz restrike for emergency.  There appears to 
be an integral twist-lock photocell on top of fixture or 
nearby;  some of these fixtures are on in the daytime.  
Wire guard on wallpack fixtures on modular 
classroom addition.
- Some exterior doors have surface mounted square 
fixtures on the underside of an overhang.
- Some wallpacks are in exterior "courtyards" and 
around perimeter of building.
- Near door C3 - some incandescent wall mounted 
PAR bullet heads (on exterior wall of shops).  Nearby, 
fixture with housing missing; just a dangling socket 
(with part of lamp still in it).
- Door D6 - HPS fixture is on in daytime.
- Big interior courtyard has a covered walkway from 
one side to the other.  Surface mounted incandescent 
fixtures (lenses are missing) along this walkway;  two 
fixtures (with cages) remaining near one set of double 
doors.
- Other interior courtyards do not appear to have 

 

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Add instant-on, emergency egress lighting to any 
exterior exit door that does not have it currently.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing refractive lensed fixtures with 
appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.
- See lighting general building comments.

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Lighting (site fixtures) fair to poor - Parking lot - No pole mounted lights along 
driveway and building.  Shoeboxes (round / cylinder 
housing with flat bottom;  appears to be a cutoff 
luminaire) mounted at top of pole.  Poles are steel, 
round, straight shaft, appear to be approx. 30' tall;  
set on 30" high concrete base.
- Floodlights are on some poles in parking lots.  
Many are aimed straight out or nearly straight out;  
potential source of glare.
- No lighting at base of flagpole;  one floodlight on 
nearby shoebox pole, aimed at flag.

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- Investigate any exterior light fixtures that are on 
during the daytime and fix / replace the mechanism 
that should be controlling the fixture.
- Consider replacing floodlights and refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures, to 
reduce glare.
- If large-scale replacement of exterior fixtures is to 
take place, use energy efficient white light sources.

               1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           
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Lighting (sports fields) fair to poor - No lighting on tennis courts, baseball field, or shot 
put / discus fields.
- Football field / track - Nothing at practice field.  At 
stadium, there are four tapered steel sportslighter 
poles;  each with three rows of fixtures (roughly 10-
11 fixtures per pole), with ballasts at the fixture 
housing.  HID floodlights mounted lower on 
sportslighter poles.
- Stadium outbuildings - Round, vandal resistant 
surface mounted fixtures with half-eyelid at 
bathrooms;  glowing ring around edge, where 
housing meets the wall.  Enclosed / gasketed 
industrial surface mounted fixtures with fluorescent 
lamps at concession stand;  some with 
missing/broken latches, cracked lenses.  

- Replace damaged or missing components to fixtures 
and poles.
- At outbuildings, consider replacing refractive lensed 
fixtures with appropriately lamped cutoff fixtures 
and/or lower wattage lamps, to reduce glare.
- Consider installing new poles and floodlights at the 
baseball field and tennis courts if nighttime 
competitive events will take place;  follow IESNA 
recommendations.

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

Electrical Fair No exterior receptacles were noted.  Rooftop 
electrical equipment appeared to be in fair condition.  
No receptacles appear to be installed near rooftop 
A/C units.

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             
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Interior Spaces
Administration and Guidance Office

floors Fair VCT flooring and carpet replace in entirety with carpet if full building upgrades.            350 s.y.           40.00 14,000$             
walls fair painted CMU repaint         2,340 s.f.             1.00 2,340$               

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none         3,165 s.f.                 -   -$                   
casework poor p lam covered counters, wood mailboxes, dated and 

aged 
replace if full building upgrades are being considered.

             25 l.f.         650.00 16,250$             

HVAC fair heating and ventilation units, rooftop units. Upgrade controls, consider consolidating various 
system types to a centralized system.  Replace 
depending on budget.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Admin - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 prismatic 
lens and fluorescent lamps.  Emergency lighting unit 
on wall in reception area.
- Gym office - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 
prismatic lens and two fluorescent lamps.
- Nurse office - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with A12 
prismatic lens and two fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Receptacles appeared adequate for space. -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Annunciator panel installed in space. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor missing ADA counter provide ADA counter
              -   l.f.

 see 
Casework 

-$                   

Other mailboxes at lobby recessed into brick masonry walls
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Band Room

floors poor adhered carpet replace replace carpet            250 s.y.           40.00 10,000$             
walls Fair painted CMU repaint         2,880 s.f.             1.00 2,880$               
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT, cupping from humidity, replace replace ACT         2,240 s.f.             3.85 8,624$               
casework fair original, dated and aged replace              50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             
marker and tack 
surfaces

provide whiteboard surface.
             96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC fair Packaged rooftop HVAC Upgrade controls, consider consolidating various 
system types to a centralized system.  Replace 
depending on budget.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with four fluorescent lamps;  
some with A12 prismatic lens, most with hex pattern 
lens.  Fixtures spaced 8'x8' o.c.  Checkerboard 
switching.
- Instrument storage - surface mounted 1'x4' 
wraparound fixtures with two T8 fluorescent lamps.

- Consider replacing one type of lens or the other, so 
all match.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Receptacles appeared adequate for space. -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobe installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

special -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Choir Room

floors Fair VCT flooring. Some damaged floor tile replace damaged or missing VCT
           770 s.f.             3.50 2,695$               

walls good painted CMU none         1,344 s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none            770 s.f.                 -   -$                   
casework poor original replace in entirety. 

             50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide whiteboard surface.
             96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with four fluorescent lamps 
and hex pattern lens.  Fixtures spaced 8'x10' o.c.  

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobe installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA tiered movable instruction area.               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Piano Lab

floors Fair VCT flooring. Some damaged floor tile replace damaged or missing VCT
           750 s.f.             3.50 2,625$               

walls good painted CMU none         1,644 s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none            750 s.f.                 -   -$                   
casework poor original and outdated wardrobe storage replace

             50 l.f.         350.00 17,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces              96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with four fluorescent lamps 
and hex pattern lens.  Fixtures spaced 8'x10' o.c.  

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Receptacles appeared adequate for space. -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobe installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Art 

floors fair VCT flooring none 
           930 s.f.                 -   -$                   

walls good painted CMU repaint CMU walls         1,188 s.f.             1.00 1,188$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace in entirety            930 s.f.             3.85 3,581$               
casework poor plastic laminate and painted plastic laminate, peeling 

in areas, Formica countertops to be replaced
replace in entirety. 

             75 l.f.         350.00 26,250$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

provide whiteboard surface.
             96 s.f.           20.00 1,920$               

HVAC - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Receptacles appeared adequate for space. -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Strobe installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Sinks are not ADA compliant. Provide ADA sinks.               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Kiln fair kiln and fumehood arrangement require code 
upgrading

verify kiln and fumehood are fully functional and 
operating properly. Very code requirements.                1 l.s.    15,000.00 15,000$             

ADA poor sinks are not ADA compliant create ADA sink stations                6 l.f.         500.00 3,000$               

comments converted standard Classroom
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Gym 1 (original Gym)

floors fair wood athletic flooring, some patching, in a major 
renovation would be replaced due to age. Some 
repair required and observed at previously water 
damaged locations

replace flooring if major renovation. Sand and 
refinish.

      10,510 s.f.             2.50 26,275$             

walls fair/poor Glazed tile and Painted CMU.  Some holes through 
masonry walls observed. Aged condition.

repair wall systems where cracked and missing glazed 
block.       10,440 s.f.             1.50 15,660$             

ceilings fair exposed metal deck Paint and repair any roof  leaks       10,510 s.f.             2.00 21,020$             

HVAC fair ducted modular indoor HV air handling units, 
heating only with 2-way control valves.

upgrade controls, confirm ventilation capacities and 
supplement if necessary.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Metal halide high bay fixtures with solid aluminum 
reflector (no uplight) and clear bottom lens;  bottom 
of fixtures mounted flush with bottom of exposed roof 
trusses.  Some lamps are clear, some are coated.  
There appears to be a quartz restrike socket in the 
high bay fixtures;  although the quartz lamp is 
missing from at least one of the fixtures.
- Exit sign is missing from one door.  Exit sign is not 
illuminated at another.  Some of the other exit signs 
are very dim.

- Replace exit signs.
- Replace missing / burned out quartz lamps.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobe installed in area with Lexan protective 
covers.

Remove Lexan protective covers and replace with wire 
cage protective covers. Refer to infrastructure fire 
alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Folding Partitions fair Key actuated net divider curtain is operational. None
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Athletic Equipment fair Handcranked backboards. Aged practice basketball 
standards . Main court basket ball standards are fair. 
Climbing rock wall. Portable bleacher system.

Replace if upgrading entire facility

               1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

ADA - Interior doors are worn and too narrow to comply 
with ADA clearance

Provided ADA compliant door systems. Enlarge door 
openings.                2 ea.    15,000.00 30,000$             

comments supporting Locker Rooms require upgrades
               1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             
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Gym 2 (1995 Gym)

floors good/fair wood athletic flooring, some minor patching, Sand and refinish if full building upgrades.

      10,500 s.f.             2.50 26,250$             

walls fair Glazed tile and Painted acoustical block CMU. none. Repaint at CMU wall portion.
      11,480 s.f.             1.00 11,480$             

ceilings fair exposed metal deck Paint and repair water leak locations       10,500 s.f.             2.00 21,000$             

HVAC fair ducted HV air handling units, heating only with 2-
way control valves.

upgrade controls, confirm ventilation capacities and 
supplement if necessary.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Metal halide high bay fixtures with solid aluminum 
reflector (no uplight) and clear bottom lens;  bottom 
of fixtures mounted flush with bottom of exposed roof 
trusses.  Some lamps are clear, some are coated.  
There appears to be a quartz restrike socket in the 
high bay fixtures;  although the quartz lamp is 
missing from at least one of the fixtures.
- Gym storage room - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with 
prismatic A12 lens and three fluorescent T8 lamps.

- Replace missing / burned out quartz lamps.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobe installed in area with Lexan protective 
covers.

Remove Lexan protective covers and replace with wire 
cage protective covers. Refer to infrastructure fire 
alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Folding Partitions fair Key actuated net divider curtain None
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Athletic Equipment fair wood bleacher system. Operable Basketball 
standards

none

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - doors appear to be equipped with appropriate ADA 
egress hardware. 

-
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

comments Designed to host competitive sporting events and 
bleachers provide ample seating.
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Weight Room

floors poor carpet  area is aged and worn. Rubber floor tile is 
worn and damaged tiles requires replacement. Cove 
rubber base is in poor condition.

replace with athletic flooring system

              -   s.f.           13.00 -$                   

walls fair painted CMU Repaint
              -   s.f.             1.00 -$                   

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT. Numerous damaged ceiling tiles replace with mylar faced washable ACT               -   s.f.             4.50 -$                   

HVAC fair ducted HV air handling units, heating only with 2-
way control valves.

upgrade controls, confirm ventilation capacities and 
supplement if necessary.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
three fluorescent T8 lamps;  fixtures spaced 8'x10' 
o.c.

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Duct detection as required on air handling 
equipment.

Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Athletic Equipment poor generally aged weight lifting equipment and free 
weights

replace if full building upgrades are being considered.
               1 l.s.    10,000.00 10,000$             

ADA - -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Wrestling Gym

floors fair wrestling mats over VCT flooring none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls fair painted CMU none. Repaint               -   s.f.             1.00 -$                   
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT. Numerous damaged ceiling tiles replace with mylar faced washable ACT               -   s.f.             4.50 -$                   

HVAC fair ducted HV air handling units, heating only with 2-
way control valves.

upgrade controls, confirm ventilation capacities and 
supplement if necessary.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
three fluorescent T8 lamps;  fixtures spaced 8'x10' 
o.c.

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Athletic Equipment none
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

comments no wrestling mat storage provided.
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Natatorium

floors fair ceramic floor tile. Patching required at floor drain 
locations. Control joints at transitions from shallow to 
deeper water at pool perimeter.

miscellaneous tile repair work.

        6,960 s.f.           13.00 90,480$             

walls fair patterned ceramic wall tile wainscot and painted 
CMU

some ceramic wall tile repair work. Repaint
        6,920 s.f.             7.50 51,900$             

ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT. Numerous damaged ceiling tiles replace         6,960 s.f.             4.50 31,320$             

HVAC poor Dedicated packaged pool unit not operational. Repair or replace.         7,830 s.f.           15.00 117,450$           

Lighting fair to poor - Pool area - Surface mounted 2'x2' metal halide 
fixtures with solid sides and drop-down prismatic 
lens, along perimeter of pool, plus some recessed 
compact fluorescent downlights.
- In spectator area (upper level) - surface mounted 
lensed wraparound fluorescent fixtures.  

- Replace fixtures if pool area is renovated.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed in area, insufficient strobe 
coverage.

Provide weather proof audible visiual notification 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -         7,830 s.f.           15.00 117,450$           

Athletic Equipment none
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - non-accessible spectator seating -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

comments Olympic length size swimming pool used everyday by 
students  and outside groups as well. 

Natatorium Locker Rooms are in poor condition and 
require substantial reconfiguration and renovation.                1 l.s.  150,000.00 150,000$           
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Pool Equipment Room

floors fair concrete floor none

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

walls poor poured concrete wall systems. Structural cracking 
evident  Spalling concrete at numerous locations 
exposing steel reinforcement..

major repair

               1 l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

ceilings poor concrete floor deck repair               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC poor inadequate ventilation, high humidity provide additional ventilation                1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             

Lighting - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Electrical good electrical equipment appeared to be in good 
condition in this area.

-               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Fire Alarm - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing poor Drain sump in room cannot handle flow of pool filter 
backwash.  The drain routinely overflows and floods 
the room.  Two of the four main drains are 
disconnected.  The remaining two are not located 
such that the pool can be completely drained by 
gravity.  The main drains may not be compliant with 
the recently passed Virgina Graeme Baker Pool and 
Spa Safety Act.

Revise pool drain sump to handle backwash flow.  
Evaluate the main drains for compliance with the 
Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Spa Safety Act.  
Replce the sump pump in the pool equipment room to 
help with dewatering when the main sump overflows.                1 l.s.    20,000.00 20,000$             

Pool Equipment None Provide weather proof audible visiual notification 
devices. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Other
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Boys Locker Room

floors poor ceramic floor tile. replace if major building upgrades are being 
considered.

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

walls fair/poor painted CMU repair cracking, infill, prep,and paint
               1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

ceilings poor painted Plaster repaint                1 l.s.    25,000.00 25,000$             

HVAC fair ducted HV air handling units, heating only with 2-
way control valves.

upgrade controls, confirm ventilation capacities and 
supplement if necessary.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed in this area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Equipment poor lockers and aged and in disrepair remove and replace in entirety
               1 l.s.    75,000.00 75,000$             

ADA - ADA lockers and benches required. -
              -   s.f.

 see 
equipment 

-$                   

Other
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BoysToilet Room

floors fair ceramic floor tile. replace if major building upgrades are being 
considered.

              -   s.f.           13.50 -$                   

walls fair/poor ceramic wall tile. Dated replace if major building upgrades are being 
considered.               -   s.f.           14.00 -$                   

ceilings fair painted Plaster repaint               -   s.f.             1.00 -$                   

HVAC fair ducted HV air handling units, heating only with 2-
way control valves.

upgrade controls, confirm ventilation capacities and 
supplement if necessary.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Surface mounted, 16"x48" wraparound fixtures with 
prismatic A12 lens and two fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Strobe installed in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA - Not all ADA compliant accessories and fixtures -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Other
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Theater

floors poor auditorium has aged carpet to be replaced at 
aisleways. VCT is fair condition at seating areas.

replace carpet  in auditorium 
           758 c.y.           40.00 30,320$             

walls fair vertical wood paneled wainscot and painted CMU none         7,866 s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings fair waffled plaster ceiling none

        6,820 s.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair chilled water ducted AHUs - noise a problem.  
Ducted above ceiling.  Vertical chilled water ahu on 
stage too loud to utilize.  

upgrade / replace if budget allows

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Above audience - recessed 1'x4' troffers with A12 
prismatic lens and two fluorescent T8 lamps;  located 
in rows at top and bottom of sawtooth ceiling (not 
continuous rows;  broken up by HVAC diffusers, etc.).
- Two pipe battens are suspended from the ceiling 
towards the front of the audience.  PAR can fixtures 
and ellipsoidal fixtures are on the pipe closer to the 
stage;  ellipsoidal and moving Martin fixtures are on 
the pipe further from the stage.
- Surface mounted cylinder downlights on the two 
side walls of the audience.  Fixtures take plug-in 
compact fluorescent lamps, but no lamps are 
installed.  At least one of the fixture housings is 
damaged.
- One vertical pipe batten is mounted to each side 
wall;  fed via cables draped from an opening in the 
ceiling.
- At middle two aisles, end of every 4th row of chairs 
has a semi-recessed eyeball aisle light;  some are 
recessed with louvered faceplate.  Fixtures don't 
appear to be operational.  Some are visibly 
damaged.
- Exit sign at each door.
- Key switches at back doors (rear of audience).
- Control booth at back of audience has 
incandescent track lighting;  two followspots on top 
of the booth.

- 1'x4' troffers seem to be in fair condition, but should 
be replaced for aesthetic reasons if entire auditorium 
is renovated.
- Cylinder wall lights could be removed entirely if they 
are not being used and are getting damaged.  More 
vandal-resistant fixture or location should be utilized if 
entire auditorium is renovated.
- Aisle lights should be replaced if auditorium is 
renovated.
- Theater faculty should be consulted as to condition 
of theatrical light fixtures.

               1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   
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Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed in area, insufficient strobe 
coverage.

Provide additional audible visual notification devices 
as required. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm 
comments.

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

seating fair cushioned seating is provided none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

curtain and rigging fair minimal rigging, curtains do appear to meet NFPA 
requirements               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

stage fair see below               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

ADA fair No ADA access to projection booth. ADA seating 
requirements

comments good acoustical wall panels are in satisfactory condition. 
Sloped floor provides for good sight-lines to stage. 
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Stage

floors poor black painted luan over existing hardwood. replace if major building upgrades are being 
considered.         2,330 s.f.                 -   -$                   

walls fair painted CMU none         4,940 s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings poor exposed metal deck. Much of the paint is peeling 

from the metal deck. 
prep and repaint.

        2,330 s.f.             1.50 3,495$               

HVAC fair chilled water ducted AHUs - noise a problem.  
Ducted above ceiling.  Vertical chilled water ahu on 
stage too loud to utilize.  

upgrade / replace if budget allows

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Lensed industrial worklights above the stage, with 
two fluorescent lamps.
- There appears to be two rows of electric battens 
above the stage;  also many borderlights suspended 
above the stage.
- Bare T12 striplights in the cage with the dimmer 
rack (ENR series 96).

- Theater faculty should be consulted as to condition 
of theatrical light fixtures and dimming system.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - None Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

curtain and rigging fair Stage curtains meet NFPA requirements.
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

stage fair painted luan over hardwood stage floor
              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

ADA fair ADA accessible access to stage from rear doors.

Other understage storage appears to be fire rated 
construction with concrete ceilings and CMU divider 
walls. 
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Library/Media Center

floors poor carpet is aged, worn, and stained in areas of heavy 
foot traffic

replace carpet
           865 s.y.           40.00 34,600$             

walls fair painted CMU repaint         3,285 s.f.             1.00 3,285$               
ceilings fair/poor 2 x 4 ACT, cupping in some locations and very dirty 

at HVAC supply/return locations
replace 

        7,790 s.f.             3.50 27,265$             

Library shelving and 
circ desk

fair wood shelving is in good condition and appears to 
be structurally sound. Circulation desks is in fair 
condition.

replace if concerned with aesthetics

              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

marker and tack 
surfaces

- - -
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair packaged rooftop unit ducted to ceiling diffusers controls upgrades, confirm ventilation capacity and 
supplement if required.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
four fluorescent lamps;  fixtures spaced 8'x12' o.c.  
Wall switches.  Exit signs just at doors, not 
throughout space.  No exterior lighting at doors 
leading to courtyard.

- Add exit signs to mark egress path where exit signs 
at main entry are not visible.
- See lighting general building comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - power poles utilized at Computer area. -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes installed in this area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - Non-ADA compliant door hardware replace with ADA compliant Door systems
               1 l.s.      5,000.00 5,000$               
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Corridors

floors good terrazzo none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls fair glazed block wainscot, painted CMU, and brick 

locations
none

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ceilings fair 2 x 2 ACT, some areas cupped from humidity replacement required at some locations       10,000 s.f.             3.50 35,000$             

HVAC fair cabinet unit heaters, ventilation not apparent provide means to centrally ventilate corridors.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Recessed 2'x2' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
two fluorescent lamps (appears to be straight tubes);  
fixtures spaced 10' o.c.
-Wall switches in corridor.
- Some of the display cases in the main lobby have 
opal lensed wraparound fixtures;  many of the lenses 
are scratched and cracked.
- Display cases by cafeteria have a variety of light 
fixture types:  surface mounted wraparound fixture on 
ceiling above display case with glass ceiling.  
Another has an undercabinet fixture.  Another has 
two recessed incandescent downlights.
- Display case in gym lobby has surface mounted 3' 
cutoff fixtures with no lens; two fluorescent T8 lamps.  

- Some of the display case lighting should be updated 
/ replaced.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Smoke detectors installed throughout. Some have 
protective covers, others do not. Pull stations installed 
at all exits. 

Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

doors fair wood doors, classrooms have ADA leversets, single 
swing doors do not meet ADA approach clearance 
due to locker arrangement

extend recesses and replace doors and frames if 
major renovation done               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Other - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Kitchen

floors Fair quarry tile floor, grout stained none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls fair glazed block wainscot and painted CMU none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
ceilings Fair/poor 2 x 4 ACT (mylar faced) none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair kitchen appears to be served by cafeteria unit, 
exhaust hood with no heated make up air.

provide heated make up air for exhaust hood and 
confirm ventilation for cafeteria/kitchen unit.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Food prep / serving lines - recessed 2'x4' troffers 
with prismatic A12 lens and four T8 fluorescent 
lamps;  fixtures spaced 8' or 6' o.c.;  fixtures do not 
appear to have gasketing.
- Inside exhaust hoods - incandenscent jelly jar 
fixtures with frosted globes.
- Exit signs are present.
- Storage/Locker Room - recessed 2'x4' troffers with 
hexagaonal pattern lens and four T8 fluorescent 
lamps.

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Not all receptacle locations were GFCI protected. Provide GFCI type receptacles for all locations in 
kitchen to meet current code.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Monitoring points for hood suppression systems. Provide audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing good Unable to locate an automatic shutoff valve on the 
gas line to the cooking appliances.

Provide an automatic shutoff valve on the gas line for 
the cooking appliances that is connected to the hood 
suppression system.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
kitchen equipment Fair FSE equipment is being replaced on an on-going 

basis.
none

              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

comments serves High School students only.
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Cafeteria

floors Good/fair Terrazzo. Some minor cracking evident at several 
locations

none
        8,630 s.f.                 -   -$                   

walls Good glazed block wainscot, Painted CMU, and painted 
GWB soffits

none
        4,400 s.f.                 -   -$                   

ceilings Fair 2 x 4 ACT replace
        8,630 s.f.             3.85 33,226$             

HVAC fair heating and cooling unit, ventilation appears to be 
inadequate.

controls upgrades, confirm ventilation capacity and 
supplement or replace if required.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Recessed 2'x4' troffers with prismatic A12 lens and 
four T8 fluorescent lamps;  fixtures spaced 8'x16' o.c.  
Wall switches in the space to control fixtures.

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Horn / strobes located in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   l.s.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - serving line dimensional clearances appear to be 
acceptable.

-
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

doors poor wood doors, require ADA leversets replace hardware                1 l.s.      5,000.00 5,000$               
comments Cafeteria was last expanded in 1995.
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Classroom

floors fair VCT flooring none       24,000 s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls fair painted CMU repaint       32,790 s.f.             1.00 32,790$             
ceilings poor 2 x 4 ACT (sagging) replace       24,000 s.f.             3.85 92,400$             
casework poor UV metal shelving and P LAM countertops replace         1,500 l.f.         350.00 525,000$           
marker and tack 
surfaces

good white board over existing black boards. Tac surfaces 
and peg board

none
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair classroom unit ventilators (McQuay) unit ventilators are in fair condition, controls 
upgrades, confirm ventilation capacity.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair - Recessed 2'x4' troffer with hexagonal pattern lens 
and four T8 fluorescent lamps;  fixtures spaced 8'x8' 
o.c.
- Modular classroom addition - surface mounted 
wraparound fixtures with prismatic lens and 
fluorescent lamps.

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Receptacles appeared adequate for space. -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Strobes located in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA - Classroom entry doors have ADA leverset. ADA 
approach clearances are comprised at entry doors 
due to locker end walls constructed adjacent to the 
latch side of the door.

extend clearances  if major renovation done

              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

comments - -
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Special Education 

floors good/fair VCT flooring none
        6,400 s.f.                 -   -$                   

walls fair painted CMU repaint         8,744 s.f.             1.00 8,744$               
ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace         6,400 s.f.             3.85 24,640$             
casework - none -               -   l.f.                 -   -$                   
marker and tack 
surfaces

good white board over existing black boards. Tac surfaces 
and peg board

-
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair classroom unit ventilators, some with dedicated split 
system air conditioning.

unit ventilators are in fair condition, controls 
upgrades, confirm ventilation capacity.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Strobes located in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Sinks are not ADA compliant Provide ADA compliant sinks.
              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor non-ADA compliant sinks replace with ADA compliant Door systems and sink 
with countertop assemblies.                1 l.s.    40,000.00 40,000$             

comments - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Science Classroom (Physics Lab)

floors good VCT flooring none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls good painted CMU none

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ceilings fair 2 x 4 ACT none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
casework good casework in adequate condititon replace if replacing casework, create ADA 

workstations
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

marker and tack 
surfaces

good white board over existing black boards. Tac surfaces 
and peg board

-
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair classroom unit ventilators (McQuay) unit ventilators are in fair condition, controls 
upgrades, confirm ventilation capacity.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair Surface mounted wraparound fixtures with prismatic 
lens and fluorescent lamps;  fixtures mounted in 
continuous rows.

See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Strobes located in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing good emergency eye wash and shower provided. 
Emergency gas shut off  provided.

provide floor drain at emergency shower locations

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

ADA poor provide ADA sink workstations provide ADA sink workstations                1 l.s.    50,000.00 50,000$             

comments               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Program Area Item
Cond 
(poor, fair, 
good)

Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
Price 

 Estimated Costs 

Tech Ed/ Shop CRS

floors fair industrial standard wood floor in shop areas, Wood 
floors could be refinished

Refinish wood floors
        4,235 s.f.             2.50 10,588$             

walls fair Painted CMU repaint         5,400 s.f.             1.00 5,400$               
ceilings poor exposed metal deck prep and repaint.         4,235 s.f.             1.50 6,353$               
casework - - -               -   l.f.                 -   -$                   
marker and tack 
surfaces

good white board over existing black boards. -
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair classroom unit ventilators, vortex duct collector 
located outside on grade (in poor condition).

unit ventilators are in fair condition, controls 
upgrades, confirm ventilation capacity.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting fair to poor - Shops - continuous rows of pendant mounted 
(chain hung) 16"x48" wraparound fixtures with 
prismatic lens and two T8 fluorescent lamps.
- Illuminated "In Use" sign mounted outside of 
darkroom in Screen Printing area.

- Replace broken / missing lenses.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Receptacles appeared adequate for space. -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Strobes located in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

Plumbing               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA               -   l.s.                 -   -$                   
comments fair emergency eye wash and shower provided. No floor 

drain. Computer terminals along perimeter of 
Drafting Room.

evaluate shop VAC system

              -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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(poor, fair, 
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Family and Consumer Science

floors fair VCT   none         3,570 s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls good painted CMU and Plaster repaint

        4,134 s.f.             1.00 4,134$               

ceilings Fair/poor 2 x 4 ACT, cupped from humidity replace         3,570 s.f.             3.85 13,745$             
casework fair original and outdated casework replace if replacing casework, create ADA 

workstations
           150 l.f.         350.00 52,500$             

marker and tack 
surfaces

good white boards over existing black boards. -
              -   l.f.                 -   -$                   

HVAC fair classroom unit ventilators (McQuay) unit ventilators are in fair condition, controls 
upgrades, confirm ventilation capacity.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - Receptacles appeared adequate for space. -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Strobes located in area. Refer to infrastructure fire alarm comments.
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Systems - - -
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing poor Sinks are not ADA compliant Provide ADA compliant sinks.               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

ADA poor provide ADA sink workstations provide ADA workstations
              -   l.s.

 see 
Casework 

-$                   

comments - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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Description Recommendations  # Units Unit
 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

Mechanical

floors poor sealed Concrete none               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
walls Fair painted Concrete (peeling paint) prep and repaint.                1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               
ceilings fair plaster ceiling, numerous holes requiring patch repair, infill, prep, patch, and paint plaster ceiling 

system
               1 l.s.      7,500.00 7,500$               

HVAC fair hydronic unit heaters and induced ventilation 
throughout, some areas with forced ventilation (make-
up). Combustion air appears inadequate and no 
apparent control exists to ensure combustion air.

Evaluate combustion air provisions and ventilation 
provisions based on room use and upgrade as 
required.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Lighting - 1'x4' industrial pendant fixtures (chain hung) with two 
T8 fluorescent lamps;  no wire guard or lens.  One 
exit sign at door.

- Replace burned out lamps, install wire guards on 
fixtures.
- See lighting general building comments.

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Electrical - electrical equipment appeared to be in good 
condition in this area.

-
              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Fire Alarm - Fire alarm monitoring points for all sprinkler systems 
installed. Pull stations installed at exits.

Proivde audible visual notification devices. Refer to 
infrastructure fire alarm comments.               -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

Plumbing fair Hot water is supplied from a gas fired boiler and 
storage tank.  The boiler and storage tank were 
installed in 1995 and are showing signs of aging,  
Fittings and valves on the storage tank are badly 
corroded.

Water heater and storage tanks should be replaced 
and repiped soon

              -   s.f.  bldg estimate -$                   

controls - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   

water/gas - - -               -   s.f.                 -   -$                   
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 Base unit 
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 Estimated Costs 

General Systems

intercom - - -     265,000 s.f.             0.50 132,500$           

Clock/ Bell System - - -     265,000 s.f.             0.50 132,500$           

Security poor to 
fair

Lobby configuration allows visitors to bypass office 
and access rest of building, although the presence of 
a greeter in the lobby is a plus.  Motion detectors are 
single technology type and obsolete.  There are no 
door contact switches at exterior openings.  There is 
a card access system at the B-4 Door (Gym), the C-4 
Door and the D-4 Door.  The CCTV system is of 
current technology and can be expanded as 
required.  There is no intercom system at the main 
entrance.

Provide new audio/video intercom system at main 
entrance.  Connect to electronic door hardware for 
remote door release.  Replace motion detectors with 
dual technology devices to reduce false alarms.  
Provide door contact switches on all perimeter man 
doors and overhead doors. Provide additional card 
access system control at main entrance and delivery 
entrance. 

    265,000 s.f.             1.20 318,000$           

Optional 
emergency power

Good 100KW, 277/480V, 3PH, 4W, natural gas 
emergency generator and 150A transfer switch are 
located in roof top penthouse.  Installed during 1990 
renovation and feeds egress lighting, fire alarm, walk-
in cooler/freezer, etc.  Generator is scheduled to 
auto run for 30 minutes, 1x a week.  Believe general 
maintenace of generator, fluid changes, etc is 
sporatic.

Consider adding receptacles in generator penthouse 
for maintenance use.

              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Lighting - 
emergency / egress

fair White thermoplastic exit signs with red lettering.  - Perform a nighttime test on emergency lighting 
system to ensure adequate coverage.
- Install additional emergency lighting where tests 
show deficiencies.
- Install additional exit signs in any locations where 
egress path is not clearly marked.

General building 
upgrades not 
indicated elsewhere

- - overall adequate condition. Some renovation required

              -   l.s.                 -   -$                   

Subtotal s.f.  $    16,856,381 

Contingency 20% 3,371,276$        

Subtotal 20,227,657$      

Escalation Assume 1 year @ 8%/year 8% 1,618,213$        

Total Estimated Costs s.f. 21,845,869$     
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